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S to the advantage ob-Maintcnancc of law degree out of proportion 

,he f i rit dût V of government, and it tained through the development of the bonused 
not be nee lee, ed, no matter what the cost. industry. Another danger is that the favored

industry, grown lusty and strong by long feeding 
on the nursing bottle, may tenaciously refuse to 

Sound Suggestions by Dominion relinqujsh the pap, even after it is no longer re-

would hr fhrrtTuIly 1km no. 
and ord. r i 
must

EDITORIAL
Inefficient Constable and Fee 

System.
If illustration of inefficiency were needed 

demonstrate the inadequacy of the present system 
of apprehending criminals in the Province of On

Grange.to qui red.
Wo feel torn pled to discuss a number of pointsSober, serious and sound thinking characterized

thirty-fourth annual meeting ra;sed ;n the letters referred to, but have con-
with these few thoughts by 

correspondents to

1 he M-ssions of t he 
of the Dominion (1 range of Canada, held in lo

in the consideration of ponder-
tario, it is strikingly presented in a contribution 
to “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” from .1. .1. Foran, 
of Wentworth County, who relates his experience 
in trying vainly to “raise” the officers of justice 
to go after a horse thief, 
constable would not move, because he was paid 

the fee basis, and did not consider the chances 
of remuneration good enough to warrant him in 

The owner of the stolen colt

eluded to leave them 
of a leader for otherrunto last month. way

in the discussions of legislation tackle.mis questions,
bearing on features in which the agricultural class 
admittedly are treated severely, and in the pass
ing of resolutions, the welfare of the Dominion,

fair treatment for all and special privileges The subscription price of
When vocate and Home Magazine is $LoO per jear.

The nearest county Rare Value in Reading Matter.
" The Farmer's Ad-

on with
the aim of the convention.to none, was 

personal injuries of the past, drove delegates to
unreasonable, a

eachThis pays for 52 issues, which means
subscriber I,ESS THAN

leaving his work, 
then applied, without result, first to the sheriff of 
the county, then to the county constable, and 
finally to the Attorney-General of the Province, 
who received him kindly, but was too busy to

copy of the paper costs asuggest resolutions that 
prompt action resulted, either 
going to the waste-paper basket or being laid on 
the table until next convention.

resolutions submitted by chairmen of
contained drastic sections.

were
in the resolution y CENTS.

SINGLEthat the information in a
MOUE to them than the 

This leaves

Many say
ISSUE IS WORTH

SUBSCRIPTION price.
for nothing, including a splendid

Furthermore, 
theThe man who had lost histake the matter up. when YEAR’S 

them 51 issues 
Christmas Number, the price of which alone is
50 cents to non-subscribers.

colt then spent two hundred and thirty dollars in standing committees 
advertising and searching, and offered a reward of delegates whose tendencies rah to moderation in 
three hundred and sixty dollars, without avail. all things were not slow to call attention to the 

We have no hesitation in stating that the fore- defect, and, invariably, the ensuing discussion re
in the dropping of the questionable

areNearly three thousand questions
subscribers free of charge.

a year
going facts, if correctly stated, as we have reason suited either 
to believe they have been, are a disgrace to the clause, or in the making of suitable amends. 
Province in which they occurred, and a grave re- The outcome of deliberations at the sessions ol 
flection on our administration of justice. As Mr. the convention, and the selections of <>l,u'i‘'S n"' 
Koran concludes, the Government ifonch subsidizes committees for 1909. show most forcibly that tne 
agricultural societies, and spends money in edu- Dominion Grange is developing that ^ ^ 
eating farmers how to produce good horses, allows which will eventually have -uch to d° w.th^the 
a thief to come in and take his pick without ef- legislation of the Dominion. To S 
fective effort to arrest the culprit and recover the education and breadth of mind ha. ■ ^rder

Had this incident occurred in the ter- selves with older men of wider expe ,
that Canada's rural population may receive great- 

consideration at the hands of those in power.

answered for our
The Farmer’s Advocate ” has done more to 

promote good farming, to arouse intelligent 
terest in agriculture, and to uplift country life, 
than any other publication in the Dominion.

The Home Department is worth more
majority of weekly and

in-

in the

thefarm home than
monthly magazines.

Four-fifths of the 
” The Farmer's Advocate.”

best farmers in Canada take 
They take it be-

property.
ritorv covered by the Northwest Mounted Police, 

of the law would have camped on the 
hunted down and

cause they are sufficiently wide-awake to recog
nize a good thing, and the paper in turn educates 

assists them t.o become better 
in Canada NEEDS The 

is too poor to

vrthe officers
them further, and

Every farmer
trail of the thief till he was

Wrongdoers do not escape in that coun- 
The arm of the law is strong and sure. - 

Eastern Canada it is weak

Protection vs. Free Trade.
discuss

farmers.
Farmer’s Advocate.

arrested. None
he is, the more he needs it.

! Subscribe

In thethis weekt r v.
I he rural districts of

Two correspondents The poorertake it.
Think of it—less than 3 cents a copy 
now, and get the paper to the end of 1909, in- 

remaining issues of this year free, to 
1908 Christmas Number, which 

subscriber while

” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
( >ne asks

editorial position of
relation to the tarilT question.

the length of advocating abso
lute free trade as being in the highest interests 

farming community of Canada ; the othei 
knife, maintains that a high protective tarif! s.V^emJs 

boot strap by which a nation may lift itself 
of prosperity and affluence.

” The Farmer’s Advocate
We recognize

recall anIn this connection weand uncertain.
instance of where a giant bully in a town 
central part of Western Ontario, after breaking 

neighboring village, put the

in the with
why we do not go eluding the 

say nothing of thefrom a lockup in a
only constable capable of handling him out 
business, by slashing his hand with a huge 
and then defied the remaining officers. De knew

safe until the man whom he wounded hai 1

of of the premium to every newgoes as a 
the supply lasts.

By sending two new names, accompanied by 
from each), present subscribers may

of reward

the
a state 

The position of
$3.00 ($1.50 
secure
for helping to extend our 
splendid offer

onhe was
recovered. Tlv that, time the
his wav to the Canadian West, and located on a 
Saskatchewan homestead. The Northwest mounted

of the particulars. They not so sw

their own renewals- free, by way 
circulation.

ruffian had made moderate one. This is athis question is a
that tarilT policies, while they mat

eepingly affect the prosperity of
a good many people believe.

diversified its climatic,

influence, do Get to work at once.Take it.a coun-
The larger apolice were made aware out their mis- try as

ThebuUv i — s^y * u

unwise tariff policy. The

Argument for Free Trade.lied at the homestead to carry 
sion, and had no difficulty in doing so. 
of the Ontario town, and the terror 
inefficient constabulary, had learned that it wa.

intimidate the mounted police.

I <iitor ** The Farmer’s Advocate ”of Ontario’s
renewal subscription,hampered by adverse or 

smaller the country, and the more restricted Us 
,,f natural productions, the more seriously 

artificial obstructions of

In remitting herewith my 
I should like to say that 1 feel impelled to do so 

apparently growing desire on your part 
consideration to the matter of the 

to the farming interests.

useless to try to range 
is il inconv 
trade.

by the
to give fuller 
relation of protection

of the last issues of 1907 you gave a
had done

enienced In
this principle to its ultimate 

individual de-Mounted Police Force 
Needed.

To carry
Rural must imagine an<3 conclusion,

priveil of the privilege of trading with anyone 

hut himself.

we In one
comprehensive review of what you 

interests of the farming industry.
reminded of the Scriptural in-

Canada should pro 
of rural

very
ill the

Each Province in Fastern 
vide itself with 
mounted police, to he 
Province, and

on read-forceorganized 
distributed throughout the

central office, is

the principle of free trade 
logicall.\ sound, though 

considerations that professional 
overlooked, which lend weight 

who advocate a moder- 
judicious expedient

an doubtThere is no
fundamentally and 

1 here are certa in 
free-traders have 
lo t lie argument of these

ing which, one is
All these things, yet one thing lackest 

fuller consideration to the 
protection benefit the farmer, or does

cillent. 
thou. ”

directed from a ques-suitahle points, 
conn

Givestationed atthrough sub-officers lion, “ Does 
it injure him financially, and, as a sequence,

,-ral contiguous
under his imtne- 

for t lie
each local officer having sox

and a certain number of men 
q'hese men

so
us a■ measure of protection

nation to employ, temporarily, in 
diversified occupations and to

t les
diate supervision, 
most part, kept 

t reside, discharging.

at daily also ?”
In vour issue of July 9th, 1908, you

monopolies have their sharpest teeth
Then,

should he. 
trolling the c oun state.for a young 

order to build upl he move pa 
incident a I lx .

. of the a a t oin 
f noxious

>fliers
now appo 

allowing two or
■thing,

on ” Trusts and 
drawn in
why not abolish tarifls, and thus draw all the

of drawing only the

such duties as 
otiile laws, com-

x i»*\\ mg

and mercantile industriesmanufacturing countries enjoying low tariffs.”enable develop to a point where they can 
with the strong- established

utrt iculnrl.x t o■nforcing observance 
cut t ing

weeds, 
for which special 

A force 
three men

hut the expense

successfullyUlipetepel ling the What is the useteeth ?
sharpest teeth, if those left are any use 
In the same article you further state, ” Canada

The ever-present 
for the whistle than it

of other countries. at all ?and filling other- ( industriesfences, 
municipal officers are 
such ns the above.

inted. is of paving more
hampering the basic industries to a

danger
xx orl h. ol

to
is

would costcount \ .
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] UIXDEU 18,'1950 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.r:
bo hoped that Canadian statesmen will rise eqn . l 
to the occasion, and adopt a much higher 
tective tariff, on the lines intended by the “ 
tional Policy,” as at first promulgated, viz.

Reciprocity in trade or reciprocity in tariffs,' 
which, however, has never been enforced, 
example, where is the reciprocity in the United 
States duty of 12J cents on wool, and Canada :i 
cents; or. United States 30 cents on barley, 
Canada admitting the United States corn free, 
etc., all through the list ? In a word. 
United States tariff averages about 50 per cent , 
and Canadian about 23 per cent. Hence, it is 
little wonder Canada has made slow progress, and 
that the farmers of Canada have in a great 
measure lost confidence in the National Polio 
for the simple reason that their interests ha<|k 
been neglected, and the great backbone and main
spring of all our industries have not been given 
adequate protection. " Canada wants men. Men 
who their duties know. Who know their rights, 
and knowing dare maintain. Prevent the long- 
aimed blow and crush the tyrant while they rend 
the chain. ”

Now, Mr. Editor, regard for your space ad 
monishes me to close, although the fringe of the 
subject has merely been touched, hoping, with 
your kind permission, to resume the subject in 
the near future.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

the Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Argument for Higher Protection.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

In looking over some, of the files of your valu
able journal, I found an editorial of recent date, 
headed, *.* Schools and Tariffs.” 
on schools are timely, and to the point.

But your views on the protective tariff of the 
United States are at variance with those of the 
best minds both in Canada and the United 
States.
ion that it would require a great many ” Henry 
Georges,” and, allow me to add, a great many 
editors of ” The Farmer’s Advocate, ” to con
vince any intelligent farmer or business man, 
either in the United States or Canada, that a 
high protective tariff is a delusion.

Your space would not permit, or I would go 
into details and make it clear that it was the 
most rigid and extremely high protective tariff, 
continued for centuries, that gave Great Britain 
her immense wealth and great population, 
shrewd, wide-awake United States Government 
have simply applied a similar trade-policy, al
though in a modified degree, and have succeeded 
in building up, in an almost incredibly short time, 
one of the greatest and wealthiest countries in 
the world.

» pre

1 orYour commentsTHE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

andSB PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THÉ WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitmd).

theThe writer fully concurs in your opin-IlggK'
m

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Offick :
T. SAXON WELD, 26 Baron's Court Road, Kensington, W.IS ?•

«. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

». TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland 
and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year ; all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

Fî
The

ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 35 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

4. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be States—men well qualified to form a judgment On 
discontinued. the question—are united in the opinion that,

A REMITTANCES should be made direct to us. either by when the United States abrogated the Reciprocity 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our nsk. _ , , . V , . ,, :(X ^ 7
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. Treaty, in 1866, and adopted a high tarin policy,

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

6. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
case the full name and post-office address must

PRO BONO PUBLICO.Are you aware, Mr. Editor, of the fact that 
many of the most intelligent and far-seeing states
men, and others, both in Canada and the Unitedm

®f HORSES.
Percheron Certificates Recog

nized in Canada.r .

•1 A correspondent at Mayville, Alta., asks which 
American studbook a Percheron horse must be

every 
be given.

^ WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.

WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

14 ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LimitedX

London, Canada.

V w'« recorded in, in order to be admitted duty free into 
Canada, or for registration in the Canadian Stud
book.

ift 52?

He also wants to know what books 
not recognized by the Canadian customs officials 
and the Canadian Percheron Association.

are
0

U|
» Best Christmas 

Gift.
This is a matter of importance to purchasers,

'The rulesbreeders and importers of Percherons, 
in connection with the importation and registra
tion are very simple, but the consequences, if the 
rules are avoided, are quite expensive.

In the United States there are several separate 
associations keeping records of Percheron horses. 
Some of these are recognized by the United States 
Government ns recording pure-bred horses, while 
others admit for registration horses which the U. 
S. Government does not consider pure-bred, 
books recognized by the United States Govern
ment as containing the records of pure-bred horses 
are those published by the Percheron Society of 
America, the Percheron Registry Co., the Amer
ican Breeders’ and Importers’ Registry, and the 
National French Draft-horse 
that unless a horse is registered in any one of 
those books, or is eligible for registration in one 
of them, he cannot be considered as pure-bred by 
the United States authorities.

So much for American recognition of Perche- 
Now, we will consider the subject from the 

Canadian standpoint, 
year or two ago, decided that they would conduct 
a registry of pure-bred horses in the Dominion, 
and, of course, had to decide upon a basis of ad
mittance to the Canadian book, 
sidération it was decided that Percheron horses 
with registration certificates from the Percheron 
Society of America, Geo. W. Stubblefield, Union 
Stock-yards, Chicago, Secretary, or 
Studbook Percheron de France, should be accepted 
for registration in the Canadian book.

l 0

4 f
O

After a few weeks, the aver 

age Christmas present is very 

seldom much appreciated, 

you make it a year’s sub
scription to ” The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Maga

zine,” you will be giving your 

friend something which will 

last right through the coming 

year, with the last copy, per
haps, a better gift than the 
first.

For the rural home, “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” is the 

most acceptable and practical 
Yuletide gift one could find.

0 If
Id The
ie

is primarily an agricultural country, exports con
stituting the basis of our wealth .” 
part of this statement strictly correct ? Is it not 
rather the value (in goods) which you receive in 
exchange that constitutes your wealth ?

Nations do not buy goods for cash ; they can 
only exchange their goods for those of other 
nations, money (cash) being only a medium of 
exchange in all cases, 
who handle your export and import business do 
so effectively—that is to say, make good bargains 
both in the selling of exports and in the buying 
of imports—what avails it to the country if the 
Government, by putting a duty on the imports, 
turns it into a bad bargain, and thus depreciates 
the value of the farmer’s labor, industry and 
thrift ?

Is the latter
Association. So

we
».

ions.
Breeders of Percherons, a

I fence, if the merchants

f
After due con-

à
e. Ss

,e
from thee

•men
When a

wishes to bring a Percheron horse into Can
ada, duty free, he must have him accepted for 
legist) v in the Canadian book, which he will have 
no difficulty in doing if the animal is already duly 
1 ecorded in either of t he abov e two hooks 
he may bring in a horse recorded in any foreign 
studbook, by paying dutv, and then try to sell 
him for

A protective duty on imports artificially in
creases their price, thus depreciating the buying 
or exchanging value of the products of the farm 
given in exchange for them 
dian buys an imported article he is loyal to his 
country in that the duty he pays thereon goes in 
to the

manhad the Government of Canada done likewise, and 
given them tit for tut, Canada to-day would in 
all probability have at least twelve millions of a 
population, and her wealth double what H is to 
day ?

-

Every time a Cana-
But

Unfortunately for Canada, her trade policy has 
been to a great extent influenced, if not domi
nated, by a propaganda of English free-traders, 
some of them ex professors of English schools, 
and others occupying the most exalted governing 
positions, who seem to lose sight of the fact that, 
while free-trade was or is good policy for Eng
land, that it is the bane and curse of a 
and undeveloped country like Canada, and can 
only result in retarding the growth and

In this connect ion.

revenue of the country; whereas, every 
time he buys a Canadian-made article (which is 
protected), he pays the duty, or an equivalent 
amount, into the pockets of the monopolist 
(wholly monopolist, or partly so, according to 
the effectiveness or otherwise of the trust

a registered pure bred This we have 
reason to believe is being done in some places. 
The buyer on this syle, not being aware of the 

1 ondit ions of entry through the customs, or of th 
«(militions of registry in Canada, but seeing 
highly ornamented certificate, assumes that he is' 
having a horse

mcom
bination, or association, or it may lie ‘ honorable 
understanding” existing). new

much pure-bred, until he 
or some of his offspring in 

Then he may find *that 
altogether ineligible, or if he is 

‘legible, the cost or recording his ancestors will 
amount to more than a certificate is worth.

names ot all the records in the United
States not

\ 1 - ry
conies to register him 
the Canadian Studbook, 
t he horse is

In the ^solution of the foregoing appears to 
the answer to the article in your issue of \ iigust 
20th, 1908, “To Improve Conditions of t'ountry 
Life.”

me pros
Mr.
one

peril y of this country.
Editor, allow me to remind you of the length 
of those English free-traders went to t liu art 

when itGive a farmer wealth, or. rather, allow him
to reap the full reward of his industry and thrift, 
and in nine cases out of ten the first thing he 
will do will he to improve his farm, improve Ins 
homestead and educate his children; and the lut 
ter is the shortest and surest way to improved 
social life on the farm, which will only he checked 
by taxing him, or, in other words, taking away 
from him in part his right to live.

God sa.vs to this hive of humanity, " Six days 
shall thou labor,” but are there not too many 
drones in the hive, and upon whom are they liv
ing and doing it well, too ?

and strangle the “ National Policy,” 
was first proposed by its great founder. The
threat that it would endanger licitish connection 
called forth the reply of that great patriot 
• I. A. Macdonald, “ So much the worse for licit 
ish connection.”

recognized hv the United States Gov
ernment . we 
certificates from

are not aware; hut we have seen 
least two associations that

Sir
a 1

are not recognized 
member that the 
is the

However, one can easily re- 
onlv one recognized in Canada 

of America; Geo. W. 
‘«•ret ary, Chicago, Til., and the 

recognized in the States have 
■ diimhus, ( ihio; Plainfield. Ohio. 

1 C. C. C1 en is Secretary of 
dh'il the Percheron Registre 
e ret a rv of the second, t tie 

' a tul

Now, sir, our greatest 
and proudest thought is that we are British sub 
jects. and the writer’s most earnest u ish is that 
generations yet unhorn will echo and 
noble sentiment, “ A British subject 1 
a British subject I will die.”

This most desirable state of affairs 
he continued b.v a cessation of 
once with 1 lie fiscal policy of Panada.

boast

Pen) Soeiet \iiTnn
St uiïhlt•(!(.],I Sl'r rvho t ho 

xv ns horn \\ Inch 
ho.nluitn rt <• 

n<i Pahli'-l.l. , qrl
« 1

van n n 1 \ 
l nt erh'r-< mtsiiio

\J AMES BREWSTERA ustrnlin. i < i
Importers’ Registry; anda

«siKwetar.'ÿ'ï..I
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in Berlin, Germany, m l8^J ^ city sunered 
number of milk consumera. m that
from fever, with the ^h branes 0f the mouth, 
the tongue and mucous m ful ulcerations.
which, on bursting, - fivQ <javSi and left a

::Ll,?.,Kh°u=&,„U., Pronoun » - «

foot-and-mouth disease. butter, buttermilk
Cases of infection throug also on

and cheese made from infected milk, are

(j j,; Stubbs is Secroturj of Uv Natumul I lomii 
Draft Horse Association.

In connection with the French draft breed, it 
must be.remembered that although horses recorded 
in the book of National French Draft Association 
are not recognized as eligible for registration in 
the Canadian Percheron Studbook, French draft
horses imported from France and recorded in the agricultural community,
Studbook des Chevaux de Trait Français, are several inquiries as to the nature of this
entitled to free custom entry on a Canadian ini- ease.
ort certificate. The reason of this is that Foot-and-mouth disease, also called Aphthous

France is the country of origin of the breed, and Fever, is a virulent and contagious disease of
the Studbook des Chevaux de Trait Français is on cattle, sheep and swine, young animals being par-
the list of recognized records. t.iculnrly susceptible.

In order to procure Canadian certificates of Symptoms.—The general symptoms are usually
registration, it is necessary to forward the foreign slight fever and lack of appetite, and in mi c 
certificates, application for registration and fees 
to Accountant, Canadian National Records, Ot
tawa .

Foot-and-mouth Disease.
by Prof. F. F. Harrison, Macdonald College-

:on

theThe present outbreak of this disease in 
United States, and the blocking of all shipments 
of live stork from certain States of the Union 

has attracted the attention of the 
has resulted

into Canada minand
dis-

record. muchFew affections have been t i. <he organism
bacteriological research, m l)een found. In
which causes the disease ha the German

Government a p -
pointed a commis
sion to investigate
lhe causes^ the

that

üü

disease, 
they reported 
they were unable to 
find' any causal or
ganism. but from 
their expérimenta
they were of the 
opinion that tne 
disease was caused 

invisible mi- 
in other

A Horse Thief Uncaught. 1 ■ ,
" The Farmer’s Advocate ”Editor

I notice an article in your issue of November 
12th, re rural police force.

experience with the Ontario police system
I would like to give

you 111.V 
as it is.

On July 28th, 1906, I had a two-year-old colt 
Phis colt was broken and in a field with 

She was the only 
Thief

by an 
erobe, or, 
words, the organism 

minute that 
the most pow-

microscopee

stolen.
six others, all two years, old. 
one in the field that had ever been driven, 
took her six miles, and there stole a cart and 
harness from another man. For this colt I had 
refused an offer of three hundred dollars. I started 
to search for her, and this is the assistance I got 
from the police or county constables : I first

to the nearest county constable.
once told me he could do nothing for me, as he M

not hired by the year, and could not leave gators
produced by

for invisible microbes.
I next to the sheriff of the county. prevention.— The

kindlv directed me to the chief county constable - usua\ measures t&k-
nnd he frankly told me to go where they do not en to prevent the
have races on the ice. He also was not hired by Maisie. spread of the dto-
tho year and he could not leave the job he made Second prize by inspection, and first in class in arrest all
his bread and butter out of. , Hvas tilting tria^ iLon Da£ Show. *1908. Milk yield. 63.12 lbs.; ^ements of stock

I next went to the Attorney-General and was one-day 8 1 2 lb8 6 oza. Sold recently for *520. in the affected dis-
kindlv received, but he said he could not help butter, visitors and quarantine
ti-ntlT oTteHÏ rohneblsU,fdorcde° cattle ^ may ^m^—f ofthe^ ^.JaU^tr are brought into contact with 

source:Wh l1 spTt U.” „ m^rane^f

a reward1'othrt hundred" and sixty dollars. I ^Tnotth may "be ,!n"the " .^"pukite or tongue members, on one Switzerland. & being

s.~rE SlIs. drs,ss
Sa™ Z7\o erodu,= good h„3 „t’„g ‘^..Uon ....... «M. «................Sï.

L,tthytuT:e,lh,t0=.,n°Sgt assured the ..moria» «•««.“« .ad adder ,rr u,uu.[y ».„y«ÿ* 

will not interfere with him. HopingyM ^ soinc„ cmaller than those of the mouth and, onbreak ‘J‘se"n )he owners some compensation. This to 
Ihmrd^ne^i^th^’laToVTstablUhing a Proper ing, ulcers usually ‘"From ’exposure to the^^^^^^sCght^

— Tl%a ,dd a,V,U, ,arX

W,U extends to the respiratory in some cases h« State bv the Federal
in five to cost of disinfection is also pai .

Naturally, the cost of dealing with 
Government Naturauy. <wretarv
such an e|iidemic la enormous, and the spcret

is asking for an emergency ap- 
*.->(•0.000 for this work.

States occurred in 
killed, and the

:

was so
even

could not reveal ita 
Sincepresence.

this
number

§j§5discovery, a
of investl- 

have report- 
certain other

He atwent

was
his wagon shop 
customers were

1
111
1

allMvery 
me any, 
with 
Now, rigorously en- 

The writer re
walk 38

SI ill

feet, extend under the horn, 
mud and filth

condition
“Udtd?Sul.bïrS“e.nd d,.,h occur,

TKc majority «• lh„
LIVE STOCK. are

six days.
mild, and respond to proper

■ .in recover in about two weeks, 
amm _The disease attacks man,

.rood example may be instanced 
foot-and-mouth disease

Care of the Breeding1 Sow.
U muko, ... the «f jNg

the sow produces good, stron„ pig , an(j
< hem well, or produces a Utter of weakhngs, ^

remh- C??n ^ x ...
Lnri:^thenpiges suck." and will furnish.plenty of ..re.nlenre of
milk in\hJ other, fretful and peevish, and 
chances are will eat her pigs as soon 
will have no milk for them. jf not en-

These conditions deand fed 
tirely, upon the way almost unheard - oi

11 out on good
not canui-

of Agriculture
propria! ion of

The last epidemic in the
when 4.461 animals were 

compensated to the amount of *128.- 
This outbreak lasted eleven months.

1902,
owners
908.57.

as born, or

'

during pregnancy, 
occurrence for a brood sow, 
pasture, ever to eat a pig- 
bals by nature, and are
noranee or mismanagemen COarse wh.ut

J’he best food for a broo • bfan UIUi mid 
middlings or reground bra which should
dl.ng= may be ,n xud_ hu« ^ mllk „

be made into a ■ U , slops or water. A
sible; if not, with the ho ^ ^ her trough, to 
mangel or sugar beet thr ^ reUshed and
be scooped and eu en ■ , ' )s active,
be helpful in keeping her bowt

Sows should have 
a mixture of six parts 
ashes, with twOe,,rdSsÈsal

should be fed just 
lull not to

running 
Sows are 

only made so by the ig- 
of the owner.

i ■

i ;

11'8
'

LaL
1 .

1

Ü,,.,,.ss to a box filled with 
"'charcoal, two parts wood 

and half a pound

enough to be 
make her fut, 

size of the 
she* wants 
that the 

and quiet, 
of tine pigs

èaàÉE! 4#.^

il ; - _,

________—

toof copperas
The brood sow

kept thrifty and sjrbtoj upon
and the apiount the water

Shl: t i 'iso “rv desirable

t he

animal, 
at all times.

be handled
Thatched and Whitewashed.t a me 

t err
be very Quebec Barns,sows 

If sows are so treat"

■

will be assured

■ r ■ j '

•ys.R

.

1.8s

equ . 1 
pro-

1 Na- 
viz, 
iffs," 

Fur
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free, 
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Men 
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long- 
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stra- 
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ami the result i 
an ■

I’ro\ ilives, 
the best samples of grain

the Mar.time 
in some of

seed potatoes we hn\e ever seen
The display of apples was also ahead o, an 

previous tear", the fruit being ot better s.ze and 
. than before, as well as more numerous.
The home department «as not as large a 

show as might have been wished, but as the ex> 
Sille small jars of extracted and 

tlds was a very attract

in

The Maritime Winter Fair. shown1
M> Amherst; F.Demont Freemanmoreland Point ;

T. Holmes, Amherst; Walter lloomcr, Westmore
land, and Geo. M. Holmes, Amherst.

The Maritime Winter Fair, held at Amherst,
Nov. 80th to December 3rd, was an unqualified 
success, the entries in every class being more 
numerous than ever before, and the attendance Other prominent exhibitors of beef cattle were, 
by all odds larger, thus showing that the fair is Wm. Fowler, of Amherst Point, who showed five 
fully appreciated by both exhibitors and spectators. Shorthorn grades of excellent quality, and 
The quality of the exhibits was, as a whole, equal first on cow, first on heifer over 18 months, first
or superior to that of former years. While there on heifer over 12 months, second on heifer under
may have been beef cattle shown in some former 12 months; also winning for the second time the 
years that would be considered superior to any Giles Pup, the most-coveted trophy of the
shown this year, still, the average beef animal of show, for the best beef animal under two years
this show was probably better than the average old. Ernest Fmbrie, of East Amherst exhibited 
of any previous fair, thus showing that in its six good grade Shorthorns, and won five prizes 
most important function, as an educational in- Harold Etter, of Westmoreland Point, showed 
stitution, the Maritime Winter Fair has been a seven Shorthorns and one grade, and won 
success. The addresses by the different experts firsts, one third and one fourth prize, 
in the evening meetings were of a high order of The entries in sheep were as numerous as last 
helpfulness, and, as Attorney -General I ipes ex- year, and the qualitv fully up to any previous 
pressed it in his address on Monday evening, we shon. the exhibits of"Logan Bros., T. J. Stewart 
are realizing that the most useful education to- and ^ w Keilor all of Amherst Point, and Jas. 
day is that which teaches people " how to do K Baker, being worthy of special notice in the 
things, and this the \\ inter Fair has been doing. Shropshire and Oxford classes; and of

Boswell and Samuel Lane, of F. E. I., in 
Leicester, Lincoln and Cots wold classes, 
grade classes, Logan Bros., Jas. E. Baker, Fred 
S. Black, Oliver Saunders, of Tilley, P E. I., 
Jas. Stewart, and a few other lesser exhibitors, 
divided up the honors, and made an interesting 
and arduous task for Judge Gardhouse, who gave 
excellent satisfaction, and had a good reason for 
every move he made.
the Hewson Woollen Mills Co. for best flock of 
short-wooled sheep were won by Logan Bros, and 
Fred S. Black.

p
.

dibitors had on 
sections of comb honey«Oil IV
ive corner.

THE FARM.
of a Bad Example.

few words on the much
Force

m#;* I am going to say a
question of keeping boys on the farm 

important question, too, because it 
the welfare of the whole country.

four
debated 
It is a very

If thereaffects
were no farmers, all other trades and protesstons 

of business, because agriculture is 
Now, to my mind,

HT
would go out
the real heart of the country.

trouble is not all with the schools, but a 
large portion of it lies with the parents We 
will look at it in this light. A young man 18 
years of age is working on his father’s farm ; he 
works hard all the year round, and his holidays 
are few and far between, but he does not 
rent for it, only his clothes and board 
a faint idea that perhaps some day his 
«ill buy a farm for him when he wants to start 
in farming, but he is not sure but that he might 
fie turned out on the roadside, instead. He has 
not much to work for, and when he meets a young 
fellow of his acquaintance who has gone to 
city, and sees him so smartly dressed, and hears 
him jingle the change in his pocket, he feels rather 

Although he may be better off, it does 
Now, this is not as

E
i

Albert
t hethePerhaps the most noticeable improvement in 

the show is in the dairy test, where we have over 
fifty cows, and not a poor cow in the lot, as 
against about twenty -five last year.

In the
m

In the dairy stable, McIntyre Bros., of Sussex,
N. B., showed a beautiful herd of Ayrshires, 
eleven in all, comprising seven pure-breds and four 
grades, and, although most of their best cows 
had freshened to suit the fall shows, they suc
ceeded in taking first and third on aged Ayrshire 
cows, first, second and third in three-year-olds, 
second in the two-year-old class, and also third 
on grade cows, and second and third on two-year- 
old grades. Fred. S. Black, of Amherst, showed ably more numerous than ever before, and taxed 
two good Ayrshire cows, one Ayrshire heifer, and the capacity of this section to its utmost, 
one grade cow, winning second with the Ayrshire is felt by exhibitors in this class that better ar 
cow, Traveller's Jennie, and third on Ayrshire commodation should be made for a show-ring for 
heifer.

see a 
He has 
father

K- 1 The specials donated by

B
the

In the swine classes the entries were consider-
?

It cheap.
not look that way to him.

* The father should come to some 
son as soon as he is old

it should be.
judging swine, even if an ell has to be built on 

Logan Bros., of Amherst Point, N. R., ex- to the south side of the main building. Some of 
hibited seven Holstcins and one grade, winning the new exhibitors in these classes were, Fred S.

milk yield 131.7 lbs., Black, VV. XV. F.mhrie and J. Edgar Shipley, of
Amherst; XV. H. Pope Cooke, of P. E. Island . 
J. II. Angus, Northport, N. S.; Charles Etter, 
Aulac, N. B.; Graden B. Miles, Brookdale, N. S ; 
Amos Patterson, Sackville, N. IV, and Ambrose 
Sellers, of East Royalty, P. E. I. Among the

Samuel Dickie, of Onslow, N. S., entered a most prominent exhibitors of swine were, J. It. 
Holstein cow and a Holstein heifer of good size Semple, of Brule, N. S., with Berkshires; Roper 
and quality, winning second place with the heifer.

Roper Bros., of Charlottetown, P. E. L, had 
six Guernseys and one grade, and won everything 
in sight with the Guernseys, and second on three- 
year-old grade.

J. E. Baker &. Rons, of Barronsfield, N. 
with two Jersey cows, won first and second 
places. H. S. Pipes, of Amherst, competed, with 
about half a dozen high-class Jerseys, winning 
third in aged class with Lena of Brampton, first 
and second in three-year-old class, and first and 
second in two-year-old class.

Prominent exhibitors in the grade classes 
were : Mr Black, of Amherst, who won first

» agreement with the 
enough to earn good wages in any employment, 
anil then he will know what he is working for, 
and take an interest in things, 
be given a small nllou’ance of cash to spend or 
save, whichever he likes, 
suited in farm matters,

!>

first with Homestead Net, 
fat 4.04 lbs., making a score of 132.3 points ; 
and second with Jewel Rvlvia, 114 lbs. milk, 3.3 
lbs. fat, score 132.1; and third with Pulertv 
Abulette, 132.5 lbs. milk, 3.8 lbs. fut, and score, 
128.9 points.

He should also

He should also be con-
anil his opinion not 

And he ought to have some stocklaughed at.
of his own on the farm, especially a driving- 

If a father treats his son in this way.I fe
Sjv.E horse.

he «ill find that he will not talk about going to 
Another thing I often wonder aboutK Bros., Yorkshires and Tam worths, who won all 

but one of the first prizes in Yorkshires, and 1 he 
cup donated by J. E. XVood for best three sows 
any breed ; Peter Brodie, Little York, P. E. I., 
showed nine Berkshires and five grades, and won 

R.. a large share of the prizes, especially in the Berk
shire classes ; Wm. J. Gibson. P. E. !.. exhibited 
six Berkshires of great length, and very large for 
the ages in which they were entered ; Ambrose 
Rellers, of P. E. I., won first on grade sow over 
one year, and fourth on Yorkshire sow under six 
months. The judge, C. M. McRae, had several 
quite full classes, nn:l. owing to the cramped 
space for judging, could not explain to exhibitors 

place in aged-cow class, and grand champion any and spectators his reasons for placing awards 
breed or grade. Logan Bros, were second, and 
J. R. Remple third. In three-year-old grades,
T. W. Keilor, Amherst Point, came first, Roper 
Bros second, and McIntyre Bros, third. In two- 
year-old grades, Remple was first, McIntyre Bros, 
second. Other exhibitors were : W. N. Boomer,
XVest Amherst; B. XV. Ralston, Amherst ; Charles 
Etter, Aulac, N. B. ; G. B. Miles, Brookdale, N. R.

It is encouraging to note that the score made 
this year was higher than at any previous Fair, 
and that the best three cows were separated only the Brown Leghorns, were rent a inly a beautiful 
by decimals of points, their scores being 132.9,
132.3, and 132.1. There were a number of new

t tie city.
is this : Many farmers are all the time grumbling 
about what a hard job farming is. and saying 
they wish they had never stuck to it.
«hen the hoys all go off to the city, the father 
thinks they are an ungrateful lot. 
wonder they go, considering the way they 
brought up ?

Prince Edward Island

Then.

But is it any
are

A FARMER

Preservative for Roof.S'
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

I chanced to read in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of Nov. 2Gth, page 1819, H. It. M.’s query 
re a cheap roof paint, 
with creosote, hut with coal tar (from gas works) 
1 have, and can recommend it as far superior to 
the heavy metallic roof paint for two reasons. 
The heavy paints, unless the shingles are dipped, 
or painted a little ntore than the depth of two 
courses as each course is laid, is of more injury 
than benefit. as the heavy paint settles at the 
lower edge of the shingle, forming a dam, which 
catches and holds the water which has run down

as fully as we would have liked.
The exhibit of poultry was the largest in the 

history of the Fair, and in quality rivals any of 
the Western fairs. The utility classes «ere pro
nounced by F. Elford, the judge, ns fine a lot 
as he had ever handled. The open class of Bar
red Rocks hail over 80 birds, next in strength 
being the White Wvandottes, «ith about 50 birds, 
followed by Orpingtons and the other utility 
breeiis. The Mediterranean varieties, especially

I have had no experience

lot of bjrils
Craig Bros., of Amherst, were the most promi 

exhibit ors, and it seems to us that it would be nent exhibitors of Barred Rocks, winning first 
a good move to offer at least six prizes in the on cock, first, second and third on hen; first 
grade classes, instead of three, as it is beginning second, third and sixth on cockerel ; and second 
to he recognized by everyone that dairying should and third on pullet, capturing by their good work 
be brought more to the front in the Maritime here the silver cup donated by Attorney General

Pipes for best cock, hen, cockerel and pullet, any 
The beef cattle were n sight to fill the eye of breed. A. (’ Read, of Tidnish. N. 

any admirer of good, low-down, fine-boned, thick- 
fleshed cattle. XV. XX' Black, of Amherst, showed 
18 Herefords and 12 grades, anil won everything 
in sight with the Herefords, and a big share of 
firsts and seconds in the grade classes, including 
the following specials : The cup donated by Hon.
Wm. Pugsley for best grade any age ; special for 
best steer any age ; the silver cup donated by 
Sir Frederick Borden for best pure bred animal 
any age, «ith the Hereford heifer. Hester ;
Lea ma n special for host beef animal, an\ breed 
or grade; and t he Rlatchford specials for best 
animal under one year, and for best animal over

between the shingles in the course above, and 
causes it to soak along under the shingle, where 
it does not dry, but causes rot. 
shingles taken off a very steep roof which had 
been painted as above, the covered part being 
perfectly sound, and that part laid to the weather 
as thick anil sound as when laid only a few years 
previous, but at the line of each course they had 
rotted oil, just as if they « ere cut.

1 notice in your reference you say coal tar can
not be counted

I have seen the

Pro\ inces
S., a new

exhibitor, was the leading exhibitor of White 
XVyandottes. 
herst,
Rocks.
F. J

a success, as it «ill melt and 0 
This would lie the case only '

The Highland Poultry Yards. Am 
captured everx thing in W hite Plymouth 

In Orpingtons, XX in Robert son. Amherst ; 
S. Locke, Amherst ; John It. Robinson, 

Rpringhill, N. R., and the Hurl land Poultry X arils 
of I lari land. N. B . put up a large display of 
relient quality, Wilt. Robertson winning the 
donated by E. N. Rhodes, M. P., for best 

the pairs of utility birds. , In
Walter MrMonagle, and in White leghorns. Set h 
Jones, both of Sussex, X IV, were prominent 
hi hit ors.

run down, etc. 
where it was not properly applied, 
the real benefit of t lie coal tar, it must be 
plied hot. «lien

To derive

it will be readily absor ed 
fiy the shingle, having more the appearance of a 
dark stain than a heavy paint, leaving no ridge 
under the edge 01 (he shingle to hold the water, 
as mentioned above

ex
cup
two

Hr own Leghorns, The hot tar rooks the sap 
of the cheap shin.:le, amt this is where ttie real

ex e < 1 w a 1 i t \ comes in.preserxat
iemi\ shingled, 1 would adxisc waiting till the 
warm weather

If the roof is al-
The seed section was well filled with samples 

of grain, seed potatoes, etc.
one year.

(' A. Archibald, of Truro, was out with a 
good row of Short hoi ns of the right stamp, win
ning first on aged cows with Lady Roan, first and 
fourth on senior yearlings, first, second and lift li 
on junior yearlings, anil first and 
on heifers under one \ ear. and Short horn cham
pionship with Mcrrx Maid X

i-xhiliit ors of Short horns were IF 
■ 1 i Fit ham. X

With two roof-ladders.comes.Donald Dines, of
Toliique River, X. IV. put up his usually 
display of grains, perhaps even better than 
before, and carried off for the second

men i an tar a roof very quicklv. one han
dling the pail 
hoard, x i 
« hile t lie 
ordinan tar 
the

good

t ime the 
The

I hot tar, beginning at the saddle
s'in II dipper pouring on the tar. 

it along each course with ant lier r u’silver cup for the host collection of seeds, 
entries in this class have become 
to overvrowd the so.ice u<i: ill\

second
( ’i ourse, when they get near 

a little care must be taken 
the finish, as it will 

Re coloring, al- 
1 see no reason why

so numerous as 
l i \ i -n to set *ds

i’. i-
i nr rip. :

to piv\ V 1 p i i m eand some w ere shown in tie fruit 
have had an excellent <t ■; i ri >n

V We 'an miH TTazen letter. West r * I n
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roads should not beThe meaning ot county«i broken 
! 11« uli-rn road- 

•Biiuliug machines.
being given. 

I trim aient . and t hus 
uniform

shade could n e !>»• lti\ «-n by mix 
or other cheap coloring. Nearly 

a gentleman with whom I 
t he

lien to dr i i ne. y : i .nine: , a 
st « me and e ra \ « : and l he use 
mak i ne machin' i . . such as 
rock-crushers and steam roll»!" m 

to secure

a red or green 
ing
twenty-five years ago.

boarding, shingled a small house with

Thee are not expected to com-misunderstood, 
prise the old systems of through roads, which may 
have been established years ago. By the con
st ruction of rail wax s and 1 he growth ol local

of travel have

ochre

w as
cheapest cedar shingle lie could get, costing llti Pin- aim ha

This roof he treated with the hot coal -xperiencetl. supervision : 
l have described. The roof lias not been a ml systematic work :

condition ern and economical implements ;
fill, constant and methodical
maintenance, and to educate the public as to the

the linestowns and villages, 
changed. While a county system should, it pos
sible be a connected, one. yet this is not neces- 

It is expected that the roads improved 
those leading to the local market centers

most heavily

to encouragecents.
tar as
shingled since, and to-day is in good

bad for shingles at Vile, per M

to properly operate mod- 
to provide care- 

supervision and sary.
will be
and stations, such 
travelled. It is desirable that every farmer be 
within convenient distance from a good road lead- 
ing to his local market.

In some count tes 
in others, gravel is being used, 
stances gravel is being put through a 
crusher, and is graded and screened. .
instances thorough tile drainage is being carried

out, and in others 
straightening

not too
The dipping is simple, and can lie done more

than one would think, a hoy doing about " meaning of good roads.
Take a cheap tub—say, a All of the roads in the Province cannot he

stroke.

as are now
quickly 
as well ns a
good-sized
third way- 
straight edge;

felt, extending ‘slight ly beyond the edge of 
As the shingle is drawn out of the 

it is at t he same time wiped against the 
surplus paint, which 

An old sweat-pad or top of

man.
improved in a substantial manner at one 
A commencement has to l>v made at some point 
To set apart certain roads under county-council 
management. gives an opportunity for such

Township councils, through the in
fluence brought to hear upon them by ratepayers, 

unable to devote special expenditure to

lard tub : across 1 he top, about one 
the side, nail a board with stone roads are being built;

In some in
i'com

nail onto the board a piece of^ heavy

the board.

com stone- 
ln somemencement

paint,
felt, taking oil" the 
back into the tub.

boot will furnish tlie felt 
Charlotte Co X B.

comruns a re
the
and turnpiking o f 
t he roads are

striking fea- 
Local con- 
define the

felt
H. W. WHITLOCK the

more 
t lires.

Experiments with Fertilizers. dit ions 
( lass of work to be 

It is

i

• The Farmer's Advocate carried out. 
expected that local 
material 
used as far as pos
sible, and that the 
work performed will 
be of a class suited 
to the amount of 
travel on the roads. 
Some roads close to 

will have

Editor
Please allow me space in your valuable paper 

to give the results of some experiments which 1 
conducted to test the value of fertilizers; potash, 
perhaps, more particularly.

Two vears ago 1 tried an experiment on pota
toes Three plots were used : (1) Unfertilized
(check plot) ; (2) complete fertilizer ; (3) fertilizer 
without potash The “complete fertilizer" con
sisted of basic slag, nitrate of soda and sulphate 

of potash.
The season was very

will b ©

towns
three or four times 
the amount

unfavorable for growth.
o f

that no fertilizers were any good, and were entire
ly wasted except in a good year.

I raised oats on the plot to which
and

them i -traffic 
that other outlying 
sections will have, 
and the strength of 
the road should be 
of a proportionate 
character, 
systems of highways, 
where

over

This year
the complete fertilizer was applied last year 
seeded out with grass and clover. When the oats 
came up it was only a short time before I could 

distinguish where the fertilizer had been ap 
the potatoes the previous year, as it was 

sown in the drills. The oats gradually gained in 
the drills until they were fully six inches above 
the rest, and maintained this lead until ^rves^
After harvesting the oats, to my surprise I still 
A . . i:„tinouish the drills bv the rows of clover, |,shed custom, 
could dist ng i. a doubt that the fertilizer roads from this
thus pi ox mg previous crop remained able WOrk can be expected.
that was not us(d by the P farmers should Gne of the aims of the county-road system has
in the soil. This -ffc^npete fertmzer has a beJ to secure more permanent, and mconse- 

observe, i.e . that the comp more experienced management than is

bC TÏi^yea^î uL another experiment on pota- provided by 'yZl be transported. .

With thC SaneotfCr2tl(‘c^mpleat"d ferünzer) gave «n," ^supervision should be ^ a «‘milarjhar- ^isfacUon trresp^tne cos

the work as cheaply as township conn- of Ontario are reaso wherever
councils ncc maO. up JJ-»- ™«fSB» has^oPro^.

home bv local examples, they are willing to con 
tribute generously for good work, and are anxious 
that it be extended as rapun^as^possible^

Minister of Public Works.

A Snug Homestead.

Residence and grounds of Alex.

County
Jackson. Simcoe County, Ont.

easily- 
plied to

have» they
established for two and three years, and the 

becoming apparent, are giving splendid 
The cost is found to be much less 

so fond ol urging, 
roads are being

plete and finished work. A scattering- of the 
township expenditure in small improvements is

Some roads cost less, and there are occasional 
instances where, for special reasons, they cost 
considerably more. The cost, in general is d«F 

the distance road material has to 
The best work gives the best 

so long as

been 
results are

I

pendent upon

toes
me'a ymld'of 330 bushels per acre 
mg the fact that this was a dry season, 
wfs an increase of 120 bushels per acre 
unfertilized plot, and 48 bushels over 

without potash.
1 trust that these

:
over the perform 

the plot cils couid do it. County
representing each of the localof chosen

experiments will prove inter- councUS.
D f formers and think doubt be pointed to (for mistakes are 

that ^better 'Sts TeneraUy -uw’^ got^by Shuman ™ ^ng » he" orV'tnmh

Tabbv a. acheson.
countv councils secure more competition among 
bridge companies and concrete contractors^ In

County Road Systems. ^
have, to the present ficient mettions t».. the size of loads you

counties of Ontario, instance, may I (_ounrUs which are from 14 cows

—= -

Len-

men
While exceptional instances may

common to
no r:S

Deputy
Toronto.

Charlotte Co., N. B.
Oup Methods Gave Results.

I wish to thank you very- much for the way 
answered mv question regarding feeding mult

It was very satla-

ef-

road systems 
established in 15

without roots or silage.
I find quite an improvement in tne 

flow since adopting your method.
York Co.. Ont ABRAM PIK.K-.

County 
time, been

day's milk

applicable.
these improved systems Frontenac,

Rd ward, Halton, ’ p__, Lincoln,
and Addington, M.dd ^ Went-

Oxford, Wellington Hasungs. ^ counties
worth, Simcoe an ^ assumed an aver-
operating under this FOad mileage in
age of about 12 punting to 2,800
each county, the total n ,vstems established
miles of road. Were ^^Js^e ratio, there

^ throughout the Province on Uie^am Con-
would be 6.000 miles to be pe 

structed.
One

Prince 
nox ■ • ; '(

the list of 
whileOf the most recent additjn^atOrioo

county road systems is completed its
the County of Frontenac has ust ^ ‘101 miles 
system by finally assuming a s>s that the
In the case of Frontenac, sl(;0,000. of
cost of construction Will a will pa.v one-
which the Prov.nc.al Governm ,)(,for(, it a
third. Elgin County (ounCty .
proposal to establish „f $1.560 per
prise 250 miles, on 1 pms nre meeting 

County highway . ( bo province.
,hr°Tubstantial improvement

SU (fording an example
and. through 

a ronsider- 
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ofsplendid success 
dit ion to making a
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*
the leading 
of how good roads

township 
being reaped.

throughout

s§the influence upon 
able benefit is thus

variation
Fifty - nine Romney Shearling Rams.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1954V (Jut ies of the Secret»!
to udd the required amount of ordinary y vast ami ■ >'< . •’• I shai| be to keep a comple-
hold the mass at the desired temperature to ..l this , of the proceedings of tl ■

the proper fermentation. The truth ;s, am. *“cl . , an,i of the Association, at I
that unless a specially-prepared practically-puro Board o ,neetings and keep a correct a
culture is used, a great variety of products vvt to *',1< finances received, pay all moneys is
be formed, and a poor yield of alcohol result, cou t ° the Treasurer, and receive hi
For this and other reasons, it is almost ini- to he 1 and to countersign all orders for
perativc that the operation of an alcohol p an recetp 1 noon the Treasurer. He shall keep
must be in charge of an experienced person, am money t rf suitable blanks for his office,
that the process be continued day after day, u - a recon j and compicte report at eacii
til all available material is u§ed up. He shall mam.

There is no doubt of the fact that much waste annual, meeting Associlltion.
material around canneries, low-grade grains on and s am 1 K membership, and every per
the farm, etc., can be used in the manufacture of procure certificates of jnemhe^ ^ ^
alcohol for fuel purposes; and, further judging son president, and countersigned by the ^
from the experience of others, at present it looks as signed by the ■ V
if, should our Government give us tax-free alcohol Secretary. Drincipal duties of the Treasurer
for fuel purposes, it would have to be made co Seck 4. P care for an moneys entrusted
operatively, as our cheese and butter is to-day. shall be to same only on re-

There is also no doubt regarding the fact tha to his keeping, pay £ President and
alcohol is a good material for light, heat and ceipt of an order signed by the Vnsiüent and
power purposes, but we must not forget that gaso- countersigned by e ■ • statement of the
line is about its equal, gallon for gallon, ex cep at the annual mee mg . must keep athat alcohol is much safer to handle and is very finances of the Association. He must eep a 
much cleaner ; also, that we will have to have regular book account and his books sffixll be 
the alcohol at a lower price than the denatunzed open for inspection at any time by any member 

article is being sold in the United States before it Qf the association. , n f .
can be used economically. R. HARCOURT. Sec. 5. The said officers > ) “

— additional or different duties as shall irom time 
to time be imposed or required by the members 
of the corporation in annual meeting, or by' the 
Board of Directors, or as may be prescribed from 
time to time by the by-laws, and any of the 

of the officers may be per-

Denatured Alcohol in Germany.
4- Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” of the 21st May 
last contained a very interesting article by Mr. 
Frank M. Lewis, on “ Alcohol for Farm Use.” 
This is an important subject, for, without a doubt, 
alcohol is a clean and efficient fuel, and well 
adapted for the production of light, heat and 
power on the farm. But, as pointed out by Mr. 
Lewis, the cost of alcohol in Canada prohibits its 
use for these purposes.

The reason for the high price of alcohol is that 
our Government, like the governments of many 
other countries, levies a higlj excise duty on 
this article. Recently some of the European 
countries and the United States of America have 
removed this duty, excepting when it is to go on 
the market as a beverage. To distinguish the 
duty-free alcohol, it is rendered undrinkable, or 
unfit for use as a beverage, by adding such mate
rials as wood alcohol, turpentine, benzine, pyri- 
dene, etc., the material and the quantities em
ployed depending upon the purposes for which the 
alcohol is to be used. It is then known as ”de-

sccure

1 .

of the correct state of the finances 
He shall also■

mi '

6$1;t

sir

i1
IB
S''

natured” alcohol.
In Germany the retail price of this denatured 

alcohol (95 per cent, by volume) is about 28 to 
30 cents per gallon, the 90-per-cent, article being 
27 cents.
allowing the use of denatured alcohol came into 
force only last year, the price is 55 cents for a 
single and 50 cents per gallon in ten-gallon lots. 
In this country, denatured alcohol (free of excise 
duty) has been for many years supplied, under 
certain restrictions, by the Department of Inland 
Revenue, at Ottaw-a, for scientific and industrial 
purposes, 90 to 95 per cent, alcohol, in ten-gal 
Ion lots, being purchasable in this way at $1.08 
per imperial gallon (see “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” of July 19th, 1906, pages 1142-1143). So 
far as Canada is concerned, therefore, the agita
tion merely looks to the cheapening of the prod
uct, by permitting its manufacture and denaturi- 
zation by private enterprise, under Government 
supervision.

The petroleum oils are the chief competitors of 
the fuel alcohol. For power purposes, gasoline 
and alcohol are approximately equal, while for 
lighting purposes, it has been quite fully demon
strated that with two lamps of equal candle 
power and equal capacity, a gallon of alcohol 

about twice the illuminating value of

In the United States, where the law THE DAIRY
More Co-operation in Cheese- 

making-
duties and powers
formed or exercised by such officer or officers,

committee, as the corporation or
or

such person or 
Board of Directors may authorize.

Article VI.—Any business transacted or reso
lutions passed by a majority of the members of 
this Association at any annual, regular or special 
meeting shall be lawful and binding upon all the 
members of this Association.

Article VII.—These articles may be altered or 
amended at any regular session of an annual 
meeting of the members, provided the proposed 
alterations or amendments shall have been read 
before the Association, and provided, also, that 
such alterations or amendments shall receive a

*g The principle of co-operation among groups of 
cheese factories in such matters as the purchase 
of supplies, is one deserving of attention during 
the present winter. Judging by some experience 
in this direction in the past, it would seem desir
able not to project such movements on too large 
or cumbersome a scale.
County Cheesemakers’ Association may be cited 
as a good example. It was organized in 1906, 
and has a couple of dozen members, who have 
found it a factor in promoting the progress of 
cheese dairying in that district, 
of rennet, coloring, boxes, 
tender, in bulk, for all the factories, a leading 
maker advises us that he has effected a saving on 
his requirements ranging from $50 to $75 per 

By making suggestions in regard to the

Pi
F

»

The Prince Edward

j In the purchase 
bandages, etc., by

two-thirds vote of the members present.

Inferior Cows Sold.
season.
work of instruction and inspection, and other
wise, the members have been able to promote 
their interests, 
the current year, and G. A. Sheriff, of Bloom
field, secretary, 
stitution under which the organization is working; 
it will be of interest in other counties where 
the formation of such organizations may be under 
consideration by factorymen and makers :

Article I.—The undersigned have associated, 
and do hereby associate themselves together for 
the purpose of forming a corporation under the 
statutes of the Province of Ontario, and the acts 
amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto, 
the business purpose and object of which corpora
tion shall be the education of its members for 
better work in the art of cheesemaking, the care 
and management of factories, the sale of their 
products, and the weeding out of incompetency 
in the business of cheesemaking, together with any 
honorable schemes of interest and value that may 
come before this association.

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :possesses
kerosene; and, in addition, the white light fur
nished by the alcohol lamp is preferable to the 
yellow light of the kerosene lamp, 
the alcohol is a safer and cleaner material to 
handle than either gasoline or kerosene, and does 
not produce offensive odors.

In Germany, where gasoline and alcohol cost 
the same per gallon, very large quantities of the 
latter arc used for fuel purposes, but, so far as I 
am aware, it is not extensively used for power 
purposes on the farms of that country, 
country to the south of us, alcohol, even at fifty 
cents per gallon, will have difficulty in competing 
with the cheaper petroleum oils. It is, however, 
the hope of those interested in its use that the 
price may be further reduced.

In connection with the manufacture of the 
alcohol, there is a very common belief that if our 
excise duty were removed every farmer would be 
able to make alcohol for lighting and power pur- 

from the low-grade and waste material on 
There nrc several reasons why this 

In the first place, contrary to

I feel certain, from experience, that the co
operative testing of cows is a good thing. I have 
a dairy, and sell milk in the city from house to 
house, and I endeavor to give the people milk 
such as I would like to use myself, and, therefore, 
I adopt every means of obtaining good, clean, 
rich milk.
sociation formed in this neighborhood. At last 
1 was successful in having an association formed 
in April, 1907, with some eighteen members. All 
are well pleased with the results, and are anxious 
to continue.

W. S. Blakely is president for
Furthermore,■

Following is a copy of the con-

m;.'
I made a great effort to have an as-

ln the

I have received good from it, as It was the 
means of pointing out to me the cows that were 
not giving milk rich in butter-fat, as well as 
small yield, during the year. Some cows give a 
great flow of milk for a few weeks, but, by these 
cow-testing associations one can find out definite
ly how much his cow gives during the year, both 
as to quantity of milk and to pounds of butter- 
fat.

I

Thus, it has become, and is becoming, very 
popular in our district. The people are desirous 
of continuing it. It has created quite an inter
est in the minds of the farmers concerning the 
matter. Many are culling their herds, and are 
disposing of their inferior 
suits 6f our association, other associations have 
been formed, and thus the good work 

Oxford Co., Ont. J m. POWELL

poses 
his own farm. Article II.—This corporation shall be known as 

the " Prince Edward County Cheesemakers' As
sociation,” and the membership fee, until further 
notice, shall be one dollar ($1.00) a year.

Article 111.^-The Association shall be a cor
poration withbut capital stock. Any person who 
is a practical cheesemaker, and such other persons 
as are directly interested in the manufacture and 
sale of unadulterated cheese may become members 
of this Association by paying the membership fee, 
but his admittance shall be subject to the ap
proval of at least the vote of two-thirds the 
number of qualified members.

Article IV.—The general officers of said Asso
ciation shall consist of a president. Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary, Treasurer, and an Honorary- 
President, if the latter is available. There shall 
he a Board of Directors consisting of five 
hers of the Association, 
the Association shall be one year, or until their 
successors are elected at the next annual meeting 
following their election, and until such successors 
qualifv. The election of officers shall he by bal
lot, except in case of a single nominee, when elec
tion by acclamation may be substituted A 
majority of all the votes cast shall di-vide 
election. The annual meeting shall be held 
tlie second Wednesday in March each year, 
a regular meeting every three months dm mg the

is not possible, 
an apparently general idea, the cost of a still 
capable of producing a product with a high per 
cent, of alcohol, even though its daily capacity is 

over twenty-five to thirty gallons, is consider- 
This, together with the other machinery 

renders it too expensive a project for

cows. From the re-
not
able. goes on.
necessary', 
the individual farmer.

Further, it is stated by those who have had ex
perience in the matter, that it is very doubtful 
whether a distillery with a capacity of less than 
100 gallons per day can be worked profitably.

Mr. i/cwis states that there are over 71,000 
small stills, costing about thirty-five dollars each, 
in use in Germany for manufacturing alcohol 
Upon inquiry 1 found that there were about 67. 
000 small pot stills of the type mentioned, which 
are used in distilling fermented fruit juices, prac
tically making brandy, and about 14,000 large- 
continuous stills, producing high-proof alcohol 
With the small pot stills it is not possible to 
make a product with more than about 50 per 
cent, of alcohol, unless it is by redistilling 

which would be expensive.

A Good Average for Shortho rn 
Grades.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In reply to your inquiry , would say that I be

long to the Milton Cow-testing Association, 
formed April 1.1th, 1907, composed of 26 mem- 
hers, although testing on the part of some of 
t hem has been

fmem
The term of officers of very spasmodic.

say that the Association has been very 
me, as it has shown clearly in black 

and white each cow’s value. My herd, which is 
composed of eight cows, ranged from 9,170 lbs. 
milk and 343 lbs. fat. to 5,200 lbs. milk and 172 
lbs fat

I must : 
beneficial to

sev-
For fueleral times, __ , ,

purposes, alcohol must be about 180 proof or of 
about 90 per cent, purity, after adding the dc- 
naturizing materials. To produce this grade of 
alcohol it is necessary to use a continuous still. 
So far ’as I was able to learn, practically all the 
alcohol made in Germany for fuel purposes 
made in these large continuous stills. Upon in
quiry 1 also found that it is expected that the 
fuel alcohol of the United States will be made in

The average cow was about 7,000 lbs. 
milk and lbs. fat These cows are all Short
en n grades, of fair breeding, with one exception. 

Record, from April 121 h 
1908, although 
others

an
Oil

and 1907, to April 12th, 
some rows were dry longer than

yearis
Article V.—Sec. 1. The principal dm ivs of t hr 

President shall be to preside at all meetings of 
i In- Board of Direct ors and of the members of t lie

The movemo'd is not x .-t popular, but I would 
like to have it continued, and will do all in my

I'n a certain extent, it 
awakened interest in the row question, 

h I h:
II tin n

power to help j| ,1 
has

on lt\ssoi int ion diming his term of office, 
appoint special committees, and 
drawn on tile Treasurer

lie shall 
ign all orders

Al-this way.
Another point upon

misunderstanding is with reference^ to
It is commonly believed that at ter

which there appears to be
the

Id ny of the cows as yet, 
• 1 a il entiers as soon as 
Mi AXUIS HADLEY

I
The Vice President ball

duties of the Présidant in the hit ! ■ ••
Seesome assume t In are til for'

nt nt ion
, v stnrchy materials, it is only necessary ( o ' -nt
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nist PÎPt Daipv M opt in P’S Western and tidy contint newt exff Ikt factory, and the cleanli UlSiriCL uany AieeLl fig’s, western ness o( the wtoe? «aunt, fc»<j a great influence on
Ontario. the patrons im nmelucnmtg them to take proper care

BeiMu^ of more cool-curing rooms 
The general opinion among

the 
least

Cost of Producing’ Milk in Winter.
At a meeting of dairymen, held at Belleville 

the auspices of the Eastern Ontario Bairs Meetings have bei n held at Watford, Hamilton, of the milk.
I.istowel, Woodstock, Simcoe, Norwich, St. Mary's was discussed, 
and Belmont. Several of these meetings were factory-owners «as
well attended hv patrons and makers; others were co-operation of the patrons in paying al 
not, although the makers turned out very well at one-half of the west, since the patrons would get, 
points. The object of these meetings was to get most of the bemetfit im less shrinkage in weig 
together the makers ami as many patrons as and other results. ^ No expression o oPln 
might care to attend and discuss methods of im- could be secured with regard to the benen 
procement, the work of dairy instruction, inter- otherwise of makers' certificates the elite 
change ideas regarding dairy work, and become feeding turnips, amd the early shipment ot a 
better acquainted. Many points of interest were cheese, without Wing sufficiently cured, wa - 
discussed. A director of the Dairymen’s Asso- cussed. A patron, stwggested at one meeting i 
ciation of Western Ontario, residing nearest the the turnip-ffiavonrd milk should be made p V 
place of meeting, acted as Chairman. A summary itself, and the petrous paid accordingly, but 
of dairy instruction work for the season was giv- of the makers seemed to want to take the 
en at each meeting. General improvement was sponsibility of select mg the milk. The g«hnnbl 
noted in the care given the milk, the tidiness of opinion was that mangels or sugar beets should 
the factories, the number of rusty cans discarded be fed, instead off twrmps. since it was not fair 
and replaced hv next ones, and the improvement that those who did root feed turnips should have 
in the cleanliness of the whey tanks, but there to suffer m prie» for those who did. 
still remains much room for improvement along thought that many late fall cheese were allowed

to cure at tvx» kvsr » temperature for best re- 
Complaint,, also, was made regarding the

under
men’s Association, on December 2nd, the factory 

of the Belleville and l’rince Edward
that they should have

inspectors
districts gave their annual reports. Mr. Howey 
made 5,491 lactometer tests, TO fermentation 
tests, and visited about a hundred farms to find 

of flavors in milk. He said that to himsources
immediate cooling of the milk appeared to be the 
greatest factor of success m the business.

whattam, whose inspectorate consists of 
^fcince Edward County and the township of Hast- 
mgs, made a report of substantial progress, also. 
He wished to warn factorymen in general of the 

of too strong alkali in the acidimeter test.

none

rp^p^average milk test of the 2 1,565 cows in his 

section was 3.75 per cent. fat. The whey, on the 
contained .22 per cent, fat, but variedaverage,

from .15 per cent, to .36 per cent,. This empha
sized the need of high quality of milk and a care
ful maker to prevent the excessive loss. He 
mentioned improvement in outside conditions, es 

, pecially of the whey vat, as worthy of attention 
in his section. He regretted very much the at 
titude of the cheese-buyer, in refusing to dif
ferentiate between cool-cured and hot-cured cheese, 
though they admitted a difference in value of one- 
quarter cent a pound in cool-cured over ordinary 

If the increase had been given, there

A buyer

these lines.
The prices for the year have been good, and a 

general feeling of hopefulness prevailed. 1 he 
opinion seemed to be that the small round holes 
noticeable during the hot weather in several lots 

due to curds not being properly 
firmed in the whey before dipping, thus leaving 
exressiv e moisture, not getting the curds well 
enough flaked before milling, and in some cases 
milling a 'little early, and in a number of cases 
salting the curds before they were sufficiently ma- 

Thc one-quarter inch curd knife was ap-

sults.
poor quality off cheese box as in one section, 
tention was railed to a number of important de
tails in coamrotSon with the pasteurization of 
whey to make the isystcma successful, and several 
ingenious methods ffor heating economically were 
explained by makers ak being used by them, and 
were considered off rnnwh value.

At-

of cheese were

cheese.
would have been, perhaps, ten more cool-curing 

in Prince Edward County this year. Winter Dairying1.rooms
Nominations for district director resulted in 

the unanimous election of A S. White, the presi
dent of the Belleville Cheese Board.

Hv. Glendinning gave, an inspiring address n 
"The Cheap Production of Milk.” He claimed y 
an experiment on his own farm that he could get 

cost of 23 cents a hundred 
he had

lured. Editor “ Th» Fiumnnnr"* Advocate ” :
Although dairying: has always been a promi

nent industry in th» dominion, farmers are day 
bv day awakening to the fact that they have not

To be a suc-obtained the rvfsrolts they should, 
cessful dairyman, a man must read and study the 
methods off feedieg, keeping and caring for cows. 
He must select a tweed which is best adapted for 
his purpose, and then adhere to it, and gradually, 
by breeding: and selecting, try to improve his 
herd, which will, iff properly cared for, yield 
profitable ret eras It is best to have cows fresh
en in the months off November and December. The 
cows will then go dry in the fall, when pasture is 
nearly always scare, and they can then be put 
on rape, which will put the cows in good condi
tion before they gw to the stable in the fall. As 

the weather becomes cold and stormy,

winter milk at a
pounds, which was lower than anyone 
heard of doing it during the summer season. The 
ration was fed in .January to a fresh Jersey cow 
(neither the best nor worst in the herd). Both 
feed and milk were weighed. The ration per day 

15 pounds corn silage ($2.00 a ton), 1.5cg 
60 pounds mangels (6c. a bushel), 6.0c.; 20 
pounds alfalfa ($2.00 a ton), 2.0c„ and a little 

mixed in the silage, making 94c., or a 
The milk yield was 
cent. fat. That re-

was

oat straw
total of 66 cents a week.
258 pounds, testing 44 per 
suits in 11.62 pounds of butter-fat, worth _Jc., 
after deducting cost of hauling to the creamery. 
The cash return was, therefore, $3.37, leaving a

The cost per 
And if the

soon as
the cows should be stabled, and well fed and 
cared foe until Huy calve. If this is done, the 

generally give birth to large and healthy
______ Cows that become fresh at this time of
year will milk best during the winter, when prod
ucts have the highest price, and when there is the 
most time to rare for them; and when they go 
to pasture ewrty in the spring, the flow of milk 
will be greatly stimulated, and they milk well all

cows
calves.cost of feed of $2.704-profit over

100 pounds of milk was 22.9 cents, 
fat were reckoned as butter (15 per cent, over 
run), butter was produced at 5 cents a pound. 

The remarkable point was that no grain was 
the cob in the silage. Mr 

reduced the cost stillfed, except the corn on
further' b'y^eedi ng^ 4 0"pounds silage and 15 pounds 
roots, but scarcity of the former and P,ent> ^ 
latter, «lue to unavoidable circumstances caused 

little silage and more roots. Not 
the cow produce butter for -, ren s 

actually gained in flesh 
to be pretty

summer.
It is vevy essential that cows should be fed 

and milked regularly A large percentage of the 
food should he off a succulent nature. Clover 
hav . cor* silage and mangels are about the cheap
est, and ran be fed in large quantities, as much 
as a cow will rat up dean. But It is necessary, 
also, to feed a quantity of chop or bran, and a 
little ground oil «rake tends to increase the flow 
of milk. Salt should be provided daily, and, If 
the cows have not water before them at all times, 
they should he watered at least twice a day. It 
is not advisable to turn cows out during the 
winter, as they will take, very little exercise, and 
will only become «cold and chilled, which will 

lees decrease the flow of milk.
The stable, which should have been 

washed durie^r the summer, should be cleaned at 
least once a day. The walls and ceiling should 
be kept free from dust and cobwebs, and the

The stable should be

the use of so
only did 
worth of feed, but she

The ration provesduring the test, 
well balanced (1 : 5.1 

“ Alfalfa is as
anyto grow as

After my first 
have said that it 

have

easy
clover,” said Mr Glendinning. 
five years’ experience I would

not satisfactory, but seven more years 
.. inced me that there is nothing Just as go ^
« G. Publovv, the Chief Da.ry Instructor ^

Eastern Ontario, spoke particular y milk
sirability of quality as well as
He stated the results of ‘ pounds the whey will get
at Kingston, which showed that, vvh pounds and that the treatment has many

sa*»s,8xv« s«as
Ksi Th? r r *

amount ol »•«>„ .lamed ,h, men ,,»> no. be more

JS ; m.hev ‘had "added4 water."'"'«'hut pointeh to

8 which Cs" really ^causing the good patron, as teunzed t he » hey mj,k in cans, in tanks

taking care of al s irr ng ) ed. 1t was claimed hv some
rob him of his aera i ■ ' should be compelled by law

do ,h",r ,ha ,h,(l'rk ,n hot weather to 60 degrees.
k" ï ,S su rounded with sufficient cold water 

B,,"i(T.hn! it could he delivered at the factory 

above that temperature, basing this 
I He fart that, when the milk is at n low 

weather, very little

Trimming Father’s Beard.

..roved especially for use for fast working curds.

rid of bitter and yeasty flavor, 
other advan-

vvas
conv The

more or
white-

floor dry aed well bedded, 
high, light, aed well ventilated, but sufficiently 

to keep the rows comfortable. It should 
be as free from bad odors as possible. A good 
plan is to eese sxmw reliable disinfectant occasion
ally. It is «desirable to have single stalls and 
troughs, and t«o> have a fairly good-sized gutter 
behind the rows The size, and especially the 
length off the strolls, should vary according to 
the size off the rows. The cows should be curried 
daily, and a rag slightly moistened with coal oil 
is very good for wiping off the dust and litter 
which may adhere to the cows, before eack milk- 

This not only improves the appearance of

warm

adopted for heat 
than $1 .no ami 

It couhl
same 
he would be fined.

me

ing.
the cows, hut it also assists in preventing lice, 
from which rows must be kept free, but care must 
be taken not to get the flavor of the oil into the

good patron; yet, 
remedy the defect, the man 
his milk is allowing other men ^ no, 
legitimate earnings, Because

milkwho is The milking should always be done by the 
persons, rond never should the hands of the 

The utensils should be

to
same
milker be dirty or wet. 
scrupulously «-Iran, and the milk should never re
main in the Stable for any length of time, being

and cooled or

share.
"r

strained through cheese-cloth, 
separates» as quickly as possible.

If strict «records are not kept, the milk of each 
weighed at least once a week, and 

twice n year, once during the 
when t he rows are on pasture.

very
claim on 
temperature < 
t rouble result s

There was. on
affairs in the factory , . (h meeting by aDerbyshire concluded ^h ^ ( ^

more

eolrlluring
nn«l, therefore, temperature should 

which’milk should he received at the cow W
tPKte<t tk<A<n
winter. «JhPud! «v*wrv-

Senntor
brief address, in which he 
fee,I. better feed, more milk 
cheese, better cheese "im " ■ ;
itv better citizens, and W'«r m< n

basis onbe a 
factory

ft was

better milk
more prosp«>r iroperlv considered that the neatalso |
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i storage fruit, quality was the ehiel aim. 
bought extensively in different parts of the Unite, 

In this way Mr. Johnson became thm 
oughly acquainted with the apple business, 
fact that his early days had byen spent in Norfolk 
County made local men greatly interested in him 
The result was that u hen an association w a 
formed they considered .1 as. E.

to be secured as manager.

He als(Pit- A “Hot Powder” for Turkeys.This will give the owner at least an idea of what 
each cow is doing, and which cows can be dis
posed of to 'advantage.

Bruce Co., Ont.

i
Editor ‘‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : States.P. J. 1>. TheI have been thinking for some time of writing

say 
becomes

to you regarding sick turkeys, and would 
that now and then, when one of them 
droopy, with symptoms of diarrhea, I have found 
the following mixture a most excellent remedy, 
if taken in time : One hard-boiled egg, crushed 

one-half teaspoonful

Stimulated Liberal Feeding-. Johnson the 
ThinEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate manproper

their trust was not misplaced is borne out by the 
The membership has trebled 

and last season lacked the co-opera

Our cow -testing association was started in 
1906, with a membership of about twenty, 
has given \erv good satisfaction, although some 
have dropped out, but next year, I think, 
others purpose joining, 
helped us a lot. 
us to feed our row s better, t hus increasing our 
milk flow, and bettering the general condition of 

It has also shown us our best-testing 
ns well as our best milking ones. By means

redup, shell and all ; 
pepper; one large tablespoonful powdered char
coal ; two large onions chopped up. 
is for a full-grown turkey ; if for smaller ones, 
1 reduce the dose, according to size, 
all with a little milk, and see that the bird swal 
lows it ; they are very easy to dose, 
all fowls should be kept clean and comfortable, 
closely watched, and dosed on the first appearance 
of droopiness.

Muskoka, Ont.

It three years’ record, 
each season,
1 ion of only one man w ho had been a member dur 

The outlook is for a greyj^ 
Several have made

This dose
some

Individually, it has 
We find that it has stimulated

Bl?*? it1 mix ing former seasons, 
increase, again next year.
qui ries, and promise to ally themselves with 
force that already has done so much to help the 
farmers of Norfolk County, while none have hinted

In fact, it is

F yI think

our cows.
that they intend dropping out- 
certain that none who have taken precautions to 
live up to the regulations of the association, par 
ticularly as regards spraying, will deprive them 
selves of the privileges they have enjoyed.

What has been done among the farmers of 
Norfolk County since 1905 can be accomplished in 
many parts of Ontario in the same period, 
through the Province are districts capable of pro 
during high-class apples in fair quantities, 
that is needed is hearty co-operation on the part 
of growers and the services of a capable manager, 
who is able to advise on all phases of apple- 
growing, and whose advice will be followed. Prior 
to the formation of the Norfolk Fruit-growers’ 
Association, no person thought of calling it an 
apple district, 
modern practices in pruning and spraying the 
trees, and in cultivating the orchards, 
factory has been the returns that many are in 
creasing the acres devoted to apples.

C. !..cows,
of it, we are now enabled to weed out our poorer 

and in the course of a few vears we hope
The

cows,
to increase the average test of our herd, 
movement rs fairly popular, and, for my part,

Those who are faithfully

Mi

GARDEN # ORCHARDi
it continuedwish

carrying out cow-testing are more interested than 
ever before in their cows, I think, and it is also 
inducing them to dispose of their inferior 

Peterhoro t'o.

AllResult of Three Years’ Co
operation.

Comfortable profits from apple orchards in an 
ordinary farming district, after three years’ skilled 
management under a co-operative association, with 
a competent man in charge, is the outcome of 
recent efforts in regard to the apple industry in 
Norfolk County, Ontario. Only a few years ago 
this county was considered simply a mixed-farm
ing district. True, some excellent fruit was pro
duced, but not a single farmer considered it 
a paying proposition to spend time and money 
pruning and spraying apple trees. The custom 
was to admire the bloom in spring-time and hope 
for a big crop. The percentage of fruit marketed 
depended largely on the local demand, and on the 
time at the disposal of the owner for picking and 
hauling to market. As a rule, lack of cultiva
tion and pruning resulted in comparatively small 
fruit, and neglect to spray gave insect pests their 
free will in damaging a great proportion of the 
crop.

cows. 
C. E. MOORE. All

Moisture in Butter.
A study of the moisture content of butter in 

its varying phases, one of the most important 
problems with which the dairyman has to deal, 
has been made at the low a Experiment Station. 
Investigations have been carried on for some 
time, and the results published in bulletin form. 
The bulletin is divided into three parts, 
one
tent to the score, and gives the results of ex
tended experiments, 
keeping quality of butter containing varying per
centages of moisture is discussed, 
of this work was done in co-operation with a 
prominent New York Commission firm 
division takes up " A Method of Control,” giving 
practical directions whereby any ordinarily intel
ligent crenmeryman may control the percentage 
of moisture in his butter to within one per cent.

With the organization went

m So satis-was
Part

deals with the relation of the moisture con-■ SOIE A 1 JC HT LOAM.
The soil for l he most part is a comparatively 

sandy loam, with gravel bottom in some parts. 
In a few localities heavier soil is found, 
members have only a dozen or twenty trees. 
Others have a couple of acres, and the largest 
orchards are not over fifteen acres in extent, 
some instances members 
Practically every member 
from one hundred to two hundred 
years the few across devoted 
thought of as a 
present those who have orchards of six or eight 
acres claim that more cash 
than from the balance of the farm.

In the second part, the

A large part A few

The third
In

have rented orchards, 
owns a farm ranging

____ acres.
t o orchard were

Three years time has seen a marvellous change 
in the orchards surrounding the Town of Simcoe. 
As in other countries and in other districts, the 
revolutionizing power has been well-directed co
operation.
Association was formed.

For

secondary considérât ion At
Educate Non-members. In 1906 the Norfolk Fruit-growers’ 

Attempts had been 
made to organize previous to that date, but with
out success.

accrues from applesEditor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
The cow-testing association is a new thing in 

this district, as it was organized only last spring. 
There are about nine patrons, and about eighty 

As far as I am concerned personally, I 
satisfied that it is one of the best things that

It gives

However, local growers had been 
dissatisfied with sales to apple buyers more than 
once when a favorable season gave them a boun 
teous harvest on the orchard trees, 
those most interested were persistent, 
partaient of Agriculture was asked for assistance, 
and sent speakers to 
operative associations.

STILL ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT.
Acs, there has been a big change during the 

past three seasons, ’ remarked Mr. Johnson, the 
manager, to ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’ representa
tive recently, "hut even yet the returns 
half what they would he if proper care were taken 
in orchard practices and in preparing the fruit for 
market Not one member yet gives the care that 
is required for maximum returns.

cows.
am Some of

The De-was ever thought of for dairy purposes, 
you the inside track of everything pertaining to 

A person often thinks he is

are not

urge the benefits of co- 
was the 

In 1906

alla dairyman 
right till he comes to a close test 
ascertains whore the trouble lies.

The result
formation of an association at Simcoe. 
there were 17 members.

Then he
That is where All have other 

farm work to look after, and they cannot devote 
sufficient time to their orchards.
1*1,500 barrels this year, 10,000 barrels last 
and 4,000 in 1906

i The following year there 
were 52 members anxious to partake of the ad
vantages found to exist, 
hundred were added, making the membership in 
1908 total 152.

I find the association to come in all right, 
weak point is that those who should belong to 
the association do not join.

One
We handledLast spring an evenHowever, we enn- 

We can only do as we
year,

With a good season the pres 
ent members would supply .’iO.OOO or 40,000 bar
rels, If they looked after their orchards

not help those things, 
have done in the past, and try to educate them 
into it as we go along, 
sociation a forward move in dairying.

JOHN ARLOO AST.

The satisfaction throughout the 
organization can be gauged from the fact that 
members who prior to joining considered $400 a 
big annual return from their apple trees, 

from SI ,000 to $2,000 a year.

I think the testing as- as grow
ers in British Columbia or the Hood River His 
Inct do, that quantity could be increased to 
annual yield of 100,000 barrels of No 1 fruit 
every barrel of which would find a ready sale. It 
is more difficult to dispose of 1,000 barrels of 
poor fruit than 100,000 barrels of No. 1 
cannot have too much of the good stuff. 'Five 
years ago buyers thought they should go farther 
north for the best apples, but we have proved 
that with skilled orcharding Norfolk County 
satisfy most people.

I he future of the apple industry, as far as 
big prices are concerned, lies in boxed fruit 
have set out

now 
Increased

yields and improved quality are the factors that 
enter into the equation of increased returns.

wisdom of the members of the newly- 
formed association in selecting a competent man
ager has had much to do with the rapid develop
ment of the organization, but great credit also 
is due the individual members, 
could have brought about such changes in orchard 
culture, or established such proud reputation for 
high quality in three years, had every member not 
worked for the general good. Especially are they 
to be congratulated on the absence of jealousy. 
They have learned to overlook trivial differences. 
Each man feels he has a special interest at stake 
Most important of all. t he members are agreed 
that without a manager who knows '-is business 
the association cannot make the desired progress. 
In accordance with this opinion they make the 
recompense for service's rendered such that he is 
not likely to be attracted bv other interests. In 
other words, they wisely conclude that a good 
man must be given what he is worth, or lie will 
go elsewhere.

Perth Co., Ont. anrange

POULTRY The
We

Returns from a P. E. Island Flock.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate No manager canOil New Year's Day, 1908, we began to keep 
an account of the eggs laid by our flock of 80 
hens, quite a large proportion of which were 
three years old, and some older, 
time (just eleven months), 
worth.
cents a dozen.

1Up to this 
we have got $100 

The average price was just about 16 
Besides, we raised 90 chickens, 

50 of which are pullets, which arc now beginning 
to lay. These pullets we value at 30 cents each, 
or $15. and the 40 cockerels would also be worth 
80 rents each, or $12, making the total return 
from the 80 hens for the eleven months $127

a forty-acre orchard, about equal 
numbers of Snows, McIntosh Red, Spy, and Bald 
Win 1 hose four varieties are well suited to this 
Hist net, and are among the best for putting up
in boxes. ”

ESTABLISHING A REFUTATION. 
With a keen eye to business, 

ascertain whether or not there
desire^^ 

are defects in frÙTt 
or in pack that can he overcome, the association 
places a card in each package, 
sinner to write to t he 
opinion

and a

Now, I know these returns are small, compared 
with returns reported sometimes in " The Fann
er’s Advocate." hut still we consider it better re
turns for food consumed and work performed

Next year.

asking the con 
manager, giving a candid 

as to how the fruit reaches him. Al- 
1 hough only a small 
shipments have reached the 
of testimonials

than we get from cattle or hogs, 
bv eliminating all the older hens, we hope to 
mate a much better showing.
1 Ivmouth Rocks, and also a mixture of Rocks 
and Forkincs.

Oueeti’s ( h., F E I.

percentage of this year’s 
consumers yet, scores 

every one of which are favorable 
nauiy flattering, have been received.

> Durham. England,
I i om top to hot tom of barrel the 

out most sat is fact

KNOWS THE I 111 IT BUSINESS.
The energetic manager. Jus. E Johnson, who 

had charge of the excellent exhibit at the recent 
Horticultural Exhibition in Toronto, when 1 he 
eyes of all apple lovers were directed toward Nor
folk County by an elaborate display of highly- 
colored fruit, comprising some sixty choice vani
ties and the word ” NORFOLK ” in huge \lex 
a nders,
about three miles from the town, and aftei re 

■iving a business-college training, drifted

Our hens were
and

LionWALTER SIMI’SON comes the following 
apples turned 

oi \. every one being sound and 
splendidin perfect

Hit ’ '
I'Yoin Manitoba 

Y<mr < " .■
vv •• r;t n 1);

A IM', linn"
Hu- fruit 
in <>\f,,r<l ( 
l’ i • • ' -■ hi

rond i t ion sample and fine*
Your Own Renewal Free. Simcoe box .old Tie \x a s bornan

a 1 ‘arlingford
•ry sa t isfact ory.

‘'very year.” 
ho has had a wide experience in 

time packed applet 
\vriHmr from ('artwright, Man.

“ They are the

man writes 
I hope

present paid subscriber to ” Th< I arm 
obtain

JÇverv
Yd \ oca te and Home Magazine ” max 

, n renewal free by doing a fax or i " oi >d\x <’d
his 
friend

and accidentally secured a situation in t hr oil 
In a short t i

t wo
TVrsuado them to sub ‘ bv xx as in t la

thi lie has heen
' r neighbors.
Send us So.OO (SI.oft from each).

■ VO nr own label xxill be advanced

f a fruit firm.
himself. S 

hux or of apples 
Mil no i

fruit lur i nr 
. i régula ! 
bis firm

VI11 1 \T ,
Norfolk ( 'omit \ n i.r

minion ihn-Rcing in 1 lie- I I hnvo bought[L
a» II—i I .. ....Y1
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,.,-vdu balance of 
of the pres- 

I il e il i ber s had
of Chateauguay Basin, showed a 
from SI7.7 to S.'dHi, less the expenses 

During the year, ten

. a its pros- 
ii - secretary, 

ui directors

Henry S. Evans for a large me t it 
parity ; he was for thirteen \ e.u 

to The society had also on its hoard
also as the late Charles Bibb, of Abbotsford, who proved been added to the roll.
..f Kings to be its leading spirit ; he was such an en- Officers for the ensuing

,] tlavor. thusiast in horticulture, that he, accompanied by follows : lion. 1 atrona,
r 11 minds to Prof. .1, L. ltudd, of Ames College, loua, left in Hon. Jules

Mani- June, 1852, for Russia, in search of hardy van- Brodie, West mount ;
returned from Russia in Trappe ; Hon. \ ice-I resident Treasurer,

lot of valu- Vice-President, Prof. Blair ; Secret art,
Peter Real. Chateauguay «asin^ Directors-G. 1 - 
Edwards, E. Buzzell, G. V. H.tchc.Mk A ' 
Xerrault, Aug. Dupuis, C. P. New,Wan. Dr. Grig 
non, and It. "■ 1 hompson.

fruit exhibit held in connection with the 
representative and excell en .

of the society prizes 
and varieties of fruit.

m Manitoba, 
there would be no kick 

The importance oi ; ■ ■ 
Manitoba is voiced by 
follows ;

If we a lu. ! h fruit'
ont mevt ing.lj‘ -st

\ elected as
Fisher and 

Robert

were
“ This is Ui" ' ism S.

I evei purchased for size, app . ■
If Eastern growers would m.. , up 11 
send only first-class fruit si. ,
toba, instead of windfalls and culls, which cannot eties of fruit.
be disposed of elsewhere, the; would find t heir February, 188:1, bringing with him a 
business increasing marvellously. In the West, aide information and hardy varieties of fiuit 
where we have to pay such high prices on account that have been a great benefit to the colder parts 
of great transportation charge;- w - ■ should have of our country. On his way home from India, 
the very best.” * he took dangerously ill, and died at l airo, Egypt.

By nis death, the society ,
long connected, and the whole Dominion at large, 
suffered a severe loss.

” 1 must mention how greatly the society has 
been helped in the past by Dr. Saunders and his 
staff at the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and 
more especially by the late Dr. James I-let cher 
and XV. T. Macoun.

A resonant note of ” Back to the I .and was 
sounded in' the words, ” My advice to you young 

is to stay on the farm, and try to excel in 
whatever branch you take up. Here in the Prov
ince of Quebec we have the most beautiful coun-

XY est.

1 'resident,lion.
President, G. Reynaud, Pa 

r W. Shepherd ;
Allard ;

He

with which he was so The
convention was 
the first time in the history 
were offered for collections 
Following is the list of prizewinners :

Class 1. — Best collection of fruit-first. A. - 
Johnston, Cowansville, Que.; second !.. - 
her I Montreal : third. Antoine Utlonde, He

1 "('?*„ o _B--st 12 commercial varieties, five 
specimens named-lirst. A. A. Johnston, Cowans
ville

MONEY SPENT ON SI’R WING.
During the past season spray ing materials 

reaching a total value of over $ I .400 were sup 
plied to the members, 
pounds of blue vitriol; 800 pounds of Paris green ; 
800 pounds of white arsenic, and 2,400 pounds of 
sal soda.
chases from other sources, 
outfits are to be found in the area covered by the 
association.
chine was considered a novelty in orchard prac
tice.

This included 18,450

In addition, some members made pur- 
About 80 spraying

Three years ago a spraying ma- men
export varieties, 5 specimens 

second, R- W.Class 3.—Best G 
named—First, A. A. Johnston ;Each member is required to spray thoroughly 

Two lines of hose are used, and the
One man

Why go to the coldtry in the world, 
with the monotony of the plain ?three times.

trees drenched from the ground up. 
handles a hose from the ground, and another from ANTIQUITY OF OUR Cl LT1VA l ED

Sufficient lime is used in

Shepherd.
( lass 4.—Five specimens 

Alexander—First, A.
Davidson, Davidson Hill
Fameuse—First, R. Jack <N Sons, Chateauguay 

second. Chas. Fisk, Abbotsford , third.

of named varieties ; 
second XV.FRUITS. A. Johnston ;

a derrick on the outfit, 
the spraying mixture to avoid damage to the

The above subject was treated in a paper by 
Prof. F. C. Harrison, of Macdonald College, who 
pointed out that the hanging gardens of Babylon

of the 
remote

L.

trees. Basin ;
Peter Reid, Chateauguay.

McIntosh—First, Veter Reid ; second. U. J«‘ 
p cAnc • third A. A. Johnston.

Wealthy—First. A. A. Johnston, Wolfe Hiver ;
second Antoine Lnlonde. jGolden Russet-First, A. A. Johnston ; second, 
Peter Reid ; third, XV. T. Davidson.

Baxter—First, A. A. Johnston.
Pawaukee—First, A. A. Johnston.
Canada Baldwin—First. A. A. Johnston. 
Canada Red-First, A. A.Johnston ; second.

G. P. Hitchcock. .
Northern Spy—First, A. A. Johnston.
Any other ’ varieties—First C P_ '

second, F. A. Bishop; third R. Jack * So^ 
Class 5.—Best barrel. Robert Brodie. Best 

First, Chas, Fisk ; second, Robert Brodie ,

considered by the ancients as one 
of the world. A less

MAN XGER S REMUNERATION.? were
seven wonders 
period, the age of the Egyptian pyramids, ga\e 
drawings and pictures of plants, as, for instance, 
the excellent drawing of figs in the pyramids of

fruit seeds and other

Uniformly high quality in the fruit shipped is 
the desire of all connected with the association.
The details in guaranteeing this uniformity 
left to the manager, who charges twenty cents on 
every barrel disposed of.
to come wages for five men, whose sole duties are 
to visit each of twenty-eight, gangs that were at 
work packing last fall, and see that the grade is 
uniform, and to pay travelling expenses, tele
graph, telephone, postage, etc. Some members 
thought at first this toll was too high, but little tree
or no complaint has been raised. The extra cost century before Christ Harrison
entailed in ensuring uniformity is recouped by All our familiar fruits, said Prof. Harrison
higher prices obtained. Interviews with apple- have been cultivated for unknown ages^ One

of the district show that the figures net commonly hears that the apple lsdarg^
barrel above those secured the crab, the pear from the native species a

not belong to the the plum from the wild sloe. I his is untrue.
Each took its origin from a wild variety, 
doubt but all were brought to England by the

doubtless

are

Ghizel, and in some cases 
portions of plants had been found in tombs.

China has possessed a flourishing horticulture 
for some thousands of years. The peach, former 
lv thought to be of Persian, had recently been

Mention of the

Out of this levy has

attributed to Chinese origin.
occurred in the Chinese Ritual, in the tenth

growers
fifty cents or more per 
by neighboring growers who do 
association.

box—
third, Antoine T.nlonde.

winter seedling—First, Peter
third, C. P.Class 6.—Best

second, A. A. Johnston ,
no ;

Reid ; 
Newman

the members, and an effi
lent manager who holds the confidence of the Romans, and from England they

v , „ ’ i,M,n resnonsible for the success brought to this country by the early settlers.
"h»” tC°ounetVye,OPMetm- Zms of^S maTLnTo'J

growers’ meetings are held during th^ ^ nine of cherry, eight of chestnut. All
months, and m the summer ^ spray g ^ ^ [mm the East • from Persia. Pontus

henf ,et that o, 95% o^the members always and Syria, respectively, but when they arrived
Lttend to hear ^he addresses and take part in they came as edible and cultivated varieties.

Enthusiasm among were

>
Lime-Sulphur Wash Injures Nur

sery Stock.
Dipping nursery stock in lime-sulphur wash or

other insecticides, has recently been much advo-
for fumigation with hydro-

The Experiment Station at
carefully investigating the 

treatment, if used at all, 
scale de

rated as substitute
cyanic acid gas.

CULTIVATION OF ORCHARDS. Geneva, N. Y.. after
of Maitland, Ont., made a matter, state that this 

cultivation, his subject being must he handled with care
without injuring the trees, 

sulphur wash, exposure of the trees for too long 
a time, or at too high temperature, resulted in

of the materials used, ex 
the mixture resulted in a 

For nurserymen, the 
most et-

discuRsion. .
Other associations have done similar work to d Jones

that credited to Norfolk Fruit-growers Asso plea for
All that is needed is a genuine co-ope t g 1 ot Orchards in Quebec and

enthusiastic efforts well directed. Com- lb®rn OntarioQuebec, he said, must work
mon apple orchards in all parts of the P"0 out hvr 0wn problems in fruit-growing, and not
easily can he made to bring handsome returns m out * ^ J ^ cxpcricnccs of other parts of 
dollars and cents, to say nothing of pleasure and . Unpnt owing to the climatic conditions
satisfaction. The matter is deserving of serious hejotu ^ ^ pa,« o[ the continent, 
consideration on every hand. There was no doubt, orchards under cultiva

tion gave, as a rule, the best results, and fruit 
from cultivated orchards brought in most

however, How far 
the cultivation of or-

With the :<§§structiontion.
t ion, with

while, with any 
of the roots to

injury; 
posure
serious injury to the stock.
Station still recommends fumigation as 
fective and least liable to injury, and advises or 
chardists to use the lime-sulphur as a «Pay after 

set rather than as a dip when they 
Bulletin No. 302 contains par-

Qusbec Fruit-growers’ Convention
The sixteenth annual meeting ol the Fomo- 

loirical and Fruit-growing Society of the I ro chards ?
, f (juebec was held at Macdonald College, and the tree kept growing unt.
,nJ de Bellevue Quebec, on December 2nd winter, winter injury and killing resulted.

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, w ^ concluded with a plea for more or-
andWho' could have thought,” said President chards. At present, many country homes were
linl, Brodie in his opening address, ” when this to ,)C fouml entirely without apples thousands Of farmers who do H0t

1-^ IST- old tv£,” k„.T. .h8., a., ,r. losing ...r, ,..r .ttrjjJ
!n Abbotsfor , six magnif.cent agricultural carcfully-prepared synopsis of which will appear t being subscribers to The Farmer S Ad
coiieg" built andy endowed by the princely gener- lal,„, cate and Home Magazine." Therefore, we want
os ,x Of Sir \\rn Macdonald, and that our old \ practical d.scussion was opened by Mr^ ^ a|| readers of " The Farmer’s Advocate to act

f“<™i nr. .'■■oi-t-nsho^d „ club raisers this year and send us large

Previous 0 ' existed, h ing each year , , to top-grafting, selection of scions packing |jsts Qf NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
> fÆtïïlbSÏU. unfort ately, it pub- amf shipping the |f ^ ^ „$ twQ „ew names and $3.00 t0

. , t he * 1 Vo v inc ia 11 '.te t, relating to "7^ last-nanieffi'remarking that what had been COVer Same (each new subscriber paymg$.
,.InH ' l* * societies was amended in such a a S!1(,Cess in Ontario should be a success m Que- wj|| mark date OH yOUf paper forwai d 0M

,,,,rt,CU' ,"r‘Vive the society an annual Government year 3S remuneration tO Y0U , Or, for each
as 1 ^ ni.w mmv>, which henceforth be- space forbids extended mention tJ,,s lshl 1 , uruU NAME accompanied by $1-50, W6noetic lit -rill society & Fruit- <>f mnnx other excellent features of the pro- Single NEW HAML aCCOmpa J

province of Quebec.” „ral|111„. \ word, however, as to resolutions wl|l advance the date Of your aOOress I due
1883 they had gath- and proceedings. The universally regret tef death months. Cash Commissions Of premiums, as 

warehouse to test ()f 1)r pietcher was remembereil with an ap-
few minutes the .iropriate expression of condolence. A resolution 

was passed thanking Dr. Jas. XV. Robertson and
his stall for their hearty co-operation in .miking wj|| accept $1.25 each.
the meeting a success. The desire of the Asso- premjUmS not included in club offers.
i■,t ion for another conference of fruit-growers at premiums nui

Ottawa this winter, was expressed in the form of Start raising your club immediately,
a resolution to he forwarded to lion. Sydney “j^e Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
Fisher. Minister of Xgricuiture. everv household in your locality.

. report of Se. retarx-Treasurer PeD-r Reid, into evet y nuu ,

à The «(uestion was, 
go in

much nitrogenous food were giv- 
neur the

the t rees are 
are received, 
liculars regarding the work.

money, 
were growers to 

If too

To Our Club-raisers.

lishod no

\\ ay
grant, and also a 

the Montreal
’ Association of the

J

came
growers

Mr Brodie told of how in 
ered seedlings and put them in 
them, but the flood spoiled m a 
work of months, and added 

present
seedling apples 

what the Baidu in apple . 
New York, will meet u

preferred, for larger lists of new
In clubs of FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER, we

names.

to secure,attempt
something corre- 

s in Ontario
XVe hope out 

amongst the 
spending to 
and Western

Get
it h better suc

cess. \TK,st i kii.nds 
great 1> inddd *
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■b -ii culous animals ware not profitable producers, there 
would be little difficulty in weeding out the in

Tuberculosis in
THE FARM BULLETIN. Quite an interesting part of the programme 

provided by the management were the lectures de
livered daily by dairy experts on various sub- fected ones from every herd.
jeets relating to the milk, butter and cheese America does not exist in anything like the pro
business, and the dairy industry generally. While portion it does in Europe, and the widest fluctua
the speakers included such well-known dairy tions here are found in its prevalence. 1 he ques- 
authorities as ex-G over nor Hoard, of Wisconsin ; t ion frequently arises with practical dairymen,
Hon. E. K. Slater, Dairv and Food Commissioner, “ How do the tubercle bacilli get into the milk ?
St. Paul; E. H. Webster. Chief Dairy Division, Except when the udder is affected, which is com
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington ; paratively rarely, there is no traceable course by 
Prof. J. Bower, Iowa State College, Ames; Prof. which the tubercle organism passes from the seat 
H. G. Russell, Madison, Wis.; Rabbi Dr. J. Leon- of attack in the cow into the milx. He believed 
ard Levy, Pittsburg, and others of national repu- that a good portion of milk infection was due to 
tation, and while every subject discussed bore the organisms getting into the milk pail from the 

A new cold-storage warehouse, which receives directly upon some phase of the dairy industry feces, 
a subsidy from the Federal Department of Agri- °f the United States, in which one might expect inestimable number of bacilli every day, and a. 
culture, has been completed and put into opera- practical dairymen to be interested, the meetings these, passing through the intestines, may reach 
tion at Woodstock, N. B. The payment of the (a*l but one or two) were rather slimly attended. the milk through unclean milking methods, dirty 
cold-storage subsidies is controlled by the Dairy The lecture feature is one particular in which the stables, and so on. Our ideas of how milk be- 
and Cold-storage Commissioner, Ottawa. National Show is not sufficiently strong. The comes infected and tuberculosis spreads, have

talent was there—abundance of it; the discussions changed strangely during the past few years, 
were lively, but the men who especially required Most contagion comes through the intestines, anj 
such lectures were not present to receive them. dirt is the common carrier of tuberculosis from 
The National Show, in nearly every feature, is the cow to the milk.
above, away above, the average dairyman of the Prof. Russell stated that milk consumers to-
United States.

The Dominion Fruit Inspectors report that they 
find fewer infractions of the law this year than 
in 1907.

V
:

jp-v
% ? - ;

Reports from Nova Scotia to the Census and 
Statistics Branch, at Ottawa, indicate that the 
export of apples from that Province will be the 
largest on record, probably amounting to nearly 
600,000 barrels.Hf" 1

A cow affected in the lungs swallows an

E
Wk
IIs®

The Crop-reporting Board of the Bureau of 
Statistics of the United States Department of Ag
riculture estimates, from the reports of the 
respondents and agents of the Bureau, that the 
total production of cotton in the United States 
for the season 1908-9 will amount to 6,182,970,- 
000 pounds (not including linters), equivalent to 
12,920,000 bales of 500 pounds, gross weight.

cor-
Experts, and men more or less day in the United States could not expect a 

informed, gathered to hear each other discuss sanitarily-produced, pure supply of milk, for they 
problems with which most of them were fairly were not paying a price sufficient to warrant the 
familiar; but the loundation class in the industry, producer taking the care necessary to produce 
those whom the lecturers—most of them—pur- such a commodity, 
ported to be endeavoring to reach, the farmers duced for five cents a quart.
and cow-owners, were conspicuously absent. It quarter of a century butter and cheese have more 
was strangely unlike what one sees at our Cana- than doubled in price, but raw milk is sold at 
dian Winter Fairs, say Brandon, or Guelph, or practically the same prices still.
Amherst, where the lecture feature stands out that a large part of the burden of getting rid of 
prominent, and where those who really may be tuberculosis in dairy cows rests with the consum- 
benefited by such discussions are present in force. ing public.

Although over- Appearances do not indicate that the National
shadowed by the International Live-stock Show I)airy Show is rendering to the farming com

munity interested in the dairying branch of agri
culture in the United States a service equal in 
value to that rendered by the International Live
stock Show to those who are engaged in the beef- 

quar- production branch of the industry.
management can hardly be held responsible for 
this state of affairs.

Cure milk could not be pro- 
Within the pastg|

National Dairy Show.
He believedThe third annual National Dairy Show, under 

the management of the National Dairy Show As
sociation was held in the Coliseum, Chicago, 111., 
from Dec. 2nd to 10th, inclusive.

»

If
THE FORTY-DOLLAR COW—IS IT DOSSIBLE 

TO DOUBLE THE AVERAGE YIELD ?
On “ Dairy Farmers' Day,” December 8th, 

there were two of the most important subjects 
discussed. These, and W. II. Hoard’s eulogy of 
Colantha 4th's Johanna, were the toppers of the 
programme. Hon. E. K. Slater, discussing the 
question, " What profit in keeping a ÿ K>-cow ?” 
said that in the United States there were eight
een million common, or forty-dollar, cows—cows 
that returned to their owners an average annual 
profit of ten dollars each. This type of cow is 
the product of conditions prevailing on the aver
age farm. The average farmer, he believed, was 
making as much profit out of this kind of cow as 
he would bv keeping better cows in the same con
ditions. The average row of the country is a 
better cow than the average farmer is a dairy
man; and if she is replaced by something better, 
she will have to be preceded by a better kind of 
dairyman. His idea was to make the best of condi
tions as they ore found, improvement in dairy cows 
must he evolutionary, not revolutionary, as some 
advised. He doubted if, at the present time, it 
would be advisable, were it possible, to double 
the product of the average dairy herd of the coun
try. Without a better class of dairymen than 
now inhabit the continent, such a course would 
be disastrous, 
his doubt.
have a better class of dairymen to handle them.

f
t

during part of one week, and by the Horse Show 
during the remainder of the time, the exhibition 
attained a fair measure of success. It was further 
handicapped by the fact that the rigorous 
antine regulations in force against the stock of 
some of the chief dairy States reduced seriously 
the number of animals turning out to compete in 
the various classes for which prizes were offered.

In the matter of exhibits, the Jerseys had the 
lead, so far as numbers went, followed in order 
by Guernseys, Holsteins,
Belted, and some Dexter-Kerry cattle, just im
ported from Kerry County, Ireland. The world’s

The show

The institution has simply 
not yet grown to be a part, properly shaking, 
of the dairy industry.
has not been interested in it sufficiently yet.

Ihe average cow-owner

IS PASTEURIZATION NECESSARY FOR 
COMMERCIAL MILK.f Brown Swiss, Dutch-

At the annual meeting of the International 
Milk-dealers' Association, held on Dec. 7th, Dr. 
J. Leonard I.evy, a Jewish Rabbi, of Pittsburg, 
undertook to answer this question, pertinent to 
those engaged in city-milk supply, 
tions to pasteurization—some of them —were seri
ous, but Dr. Levy held that, in the interests of 
public health, pasteurization was a necessary ex
pedient of the present time, 
was claimed, were induced by the use of pasteur
ized milk, constipation, rickets and scurvy, but 
against these there was a serious list of infinitely 
more dangerous maladies that may be spread by 
the use of raw milk that has been exposed to 
contagion.
pediency, Which would do the most harm, 
pasteurized milk ?
favor by numerous authorities, but, until 
genius would devise means by which the

record Holstein cow, 
was the stellar attraction of thé live-stock 
of the show.

Colantha 4th's Johanna, 
end The objec-

The Dexter-Kerries received a good 
deal of attention, chiefly because of their diminu
tive size and shaggy appearance, 
cattle what the Shetlands

They are in Three diseases, it
m are in horses, and, 

though said to be wonderful producers of butter- 
fat, and an unusually hardy race of cattle, will 
never figure largely in the dairy industry of this 
continent.

a
88 No Canadian stock was exhibited, 

one or more intending exhibitors having been de
terred at the last moment by the outbreak of dis
ease and the inconvenience resulting from the at
tendant quarantine of New York, Pennsylvania 
and Michigan.

The show was strong in exhibits of machinery, 
factory and stable equipment of various kinds, 
dairy apparatus of all descriptions, 
be puzzled a little to know exactly what purpose 
the live-stock served at the exhibition at all 
They were judged, of course, in the old-fashioned 
way which dairy experts now so generally 
demn, and seemed most conspicuous 
were lined out in the ring, by breeds, to form a 
background and setting to a performance by half 
a dozen dairymaids.
formance of this kind was put on ; the 
marched out, followed by t he dairymaids in the 
national dairymaid costume of the country from 
which the breed came—Holland, 
land, or the Channel Islands, 
tions were quite strongly featured, and, while en
tertaining, none of them could be said

lie That, briefly, was the burden of 
Before we get better cows, we must

■6 The question was purely one of ex-8S raw or
Treated milk was held in dis-

IS IT POSSIBLE TO DOUBLE THE YIELD ?some
con-, , , , Helmer Rabild, associated in the work of

sumers of milk would be supplied with the pure ganizing cow-testing associations 
product of healthy cows, pasteurization

or-
gave an inter-

a es ting account of the manner in which these 
social ions are managed in the United States. 
They differ somewhat in operation from those in 
this country.
sociation to consist of from 20 to 80 members. 
This number is chosen because it equals the 
her of days in a month, 
expert tester is assigned.
year-course men from the State agricultural col 
leges, given some special instruction in testing 
work before being sent out. They spend one day 
each month with each member of the association 
they are in charge of, weigh the milk of 

test it, and estimate her returns for
In addition, he estimates the feed each 

consumes, offers suggestions for the improve
ment of the feeding ralion, and at the end of 
(he year is able to give each member of the 
social ion an accurate statement, showing the cost 
of keeping each cow and the return which 
has made.
social ion is one dollar

was as-One might necessity.
Loton Horton, of New York, who discussed the 

Rabbi s paper, stated that, last, summer, in the 
interests of determining the relative value of 

con- and pasteurized milk in the feeding of infants, a 
when they philanthropic society in which he was interested 

conducted an experiment, feeding one-half the in
fants in its charge on the best raw milk obtain
able, and nourishing the other half on pasteurized 
milk.

The idea is to have each local as-
ra vv

num-
To each association an
These are usually two-

-

Twice each day a per- 
cows The raw milk was as good as any 

could he produced in the United States.
that 
Ten 

There w ereper rent. of the infants fed on it died 
no deaths amongst those fed 
product.
could ever be produced and retailed in its 
state.

eachIreland. Scot- on the pasteurized 
He doubted if pure, unpasteurized milk

row. 
month.

theThe ring at true-
pure

I' or city trade, he ad \ ised the pasteuriza
tion of all milk sold, heating the raw product up 

was to 139 or 110 F., and holding it at that tem- 
dis- temperature for from 20 to 30 minutes. Higher tem- 

One feature of this part of the show was peratures than this cooked the casein and
of solids, and rendered the milk less digestible, but 

this temperature did not change the nature of the 
Several hundred bottled samples constituents in

row
to have

any serious educational value.
The Federal Government's Dairy Branch 

well represented, and made an instructive 
play.
a pure-milk contest, put on in the interests 
improving the quality of milk produced for city 
consumption, 
were secured from city milk producers in various 
parts of the Central and Eastern States, 
were examined and scored by exiewt s, analyzed 
for bacterial content, and

as-

&each
as-ot her Ihe cost to each member of the

per cow per year.
Cow testing work is only half done when the 

returns in butter fat from each member 
herd for the year has been estimated. The per
tinent question was the cost of production The 
average dairyman does not keep track of the 
1 '‘ed required to produce a certain result, 
testing associations

any wav, and was quite as efli 
dent as higher heating in the destruction 

These most dangerous of pathogenic organisms 
vest igat ions should lie

tested for acidity. lowest temperature at which milk could 
Flavor counted 40, composition 25, bacteria 20, riently pasteurized, 
acidity 5, and package 10, points 
prize entry scored 97 per cent., being passed per
fect in all particulars but flavor

of theof t he
In

minlo to dot ermine

Cow-
valuable only in so far 

■ <s they indicate to each member the net returns 
he is making each 
herd.

areThe first -
THE RELATION OF BOVINE Tl BERl'l | OSIM 

TO THE DE AI Eli. year on each individual in hisIt contained
5.3 per cent. fat, 9.31 per cent, solids not fat, 
only 1.000 bacilli per cubic centimeter, and gave 
an arid test of .198.

Knowing that, he ran proceed to improve 
cows systematically and intelligent lv 

experienre of the United States Dairy 
been that t lie 
make t hrse

Prof. II G, Russell. Madison. UK.. jn opening 
1 he discussion on Ibis topic, stated that from à 
purely economic point of view, no milkman ,»o<jJd 
afford to have his herd infested with tuber, ul 
Most dairy problems had to 
economic lines, or they would never he 
all.

hi The
Branch has

average farmer can not or does not 
necessary calculation. A special 

is required curb association to do it He 
•'el".\ed that this method was the only one bv 
"Inch sat island < » r v row testing could he carried

This sample of milk, held 
at ordinary temperatures, averaging about 
E., remained sweet from Nov. 21th. the date it

55 .sis
tie solved along 

solved at
manwas produced, until the end of the show, 

was held in an ordinary milk bottle closed with a
. r st upper

It
When the row owners of the 

covered, as they ultimately w
'mint rv 
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Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union Meeting.
plantations, about -100,000 plants. This material 

chiefly composed of white pine, Scotch pine, 
jack pine, and black locust—the trees adapted to 
waste-land planting. In addition, there were 
supplied to public schools collections of small forest 
trees, to be used in the school-gardens, or places 
otherwise provided on the school-grounds. This 
material was placed in nursery lines in a plot on 
the school-grounds. The object was to interest 
and educate the children in the care of these trees, 
and later to permit them to take them home or 
plant them about the school-grounds.

At a meeting of this Union, held in 1903, there 
was a resolution adopted urging upon the Govern
ment the necessity of collecting accurate informa
tion from the municipal authorities as to the 

of lands unfit for agriculture in the set- 
Ontnrio, and of undertaking

: @
II

Once more has the Ontario Xgrivnliu.Ml and 
Experimental Union demonstrated that u is one 

the most important factors in Un- I rm.nee, as
At tin- thirtieth

Interesting Tests and Instructive 
Talks.

was . ■of
fur as agriculture is concerned 
annual meeting, held at Guelph last week, the re- 

several thousand experimenters in all plan our work carefully, and use modern iinple- 
lf we consult our own interests, we will 

all bonus and bounty fed industries which.

ults from
of farm cropping, and the discussion ol per-

There was
ments.lines

tinent questions, 
a large attendance, 
of Bethesda, was in the chair during the various
sessions.

were the features. oppose
on account of their bonus or bounty, can outbid 
the farmer in the labor market, the bounty in 

being sufficient to pay the entire wages 
1 am not one who believes that

President Geo. A. Ilrodie,

■Ailsome cases 
of the industry, 
it is part of the Divine plan that the prosperity 
of one calling should be built on another’s mis- 

We ask no favors, but demand equal

■
* PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

The president, in extending a hearty welcome 
to the students, ex-students and staff of the O. A.
(j as well as to Institute workers and all other rights ••
visitors, said that the purpose was to discuss The recent dry season should teach farmers to

of the problems affecting agriculturists. He |irovj,ie plenty of green fodder for fall use. The 
gratulated the College stall on the record at- jrought had taught another lesson. The four- 

tendance of students and the efficient work that hundred-million loss Michigan had sustained in 
is being accomplished. forest fires should be a warning to Ontario, with

The year has not passed without its peculiar jts millions of acres of forest lands. The Gov- 
lessons.” said Mr. Brodie, “ commencing, as it eminent could not apply laws too rigid for the 
aid with almost a financial crisis in business and safety of our forests and those living ' in close 
trade circles. It was, however, only through proximity. The world’s timber supply was said 
the daily press that farmers learned there was a to be pretty well exhausted, and in a few years 
depression, thus proving that agriculture is not Canada alone would be the great exporting coun- 
only our great basic industry, but the most stable try, and her timber the source of vast wealth, 
industry in the country. True, the farmers of The selection of an Experimental Farm in 
the West did feel the financial stringency to some Northern Ontario, which is bearing fruits in ad 

owing largely to their greed for land and \ertising Northern Ontario’s rich agricultural 
doing too much business on the credit plan; |ands, was approved. The part that elec- 
1,ut in Ontario, save in a few isolated sections, t, icity is destined to play on the farm m the 

little change from conditions which near future, was mentioned. The harnessing ol
Niagara Falls and the transmission of power 
throughout Ontario indicated that we would have 
the application of power to agricultural opera
tions within the next ten years. The tapping of 
radial electric-railway lines for power to 
stationary farm machinery was said 
accomplished fact in several of the States. !• arm- 

should be looking into this new enterprise

11
fortune.

amount
tied townships of .
the practical reforestation of areas sufficiently 
large to afford forest conditions. At the last 
session of the Legislature, a vote for waste-land 
reclamation was made, thus marking the begin
ning of a policy to fulfil the requests. During 
the last two years a study had been made of con-

In Ontario there

SIsome
con
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dit ions in the older townships.
classes of lands which it is advisable to 

First, the small, iso-
are two
manage for forest crops : 
lated patches of non-agricultural soils to be found 
throughout otherwise good farm lands. The rec
lamation of these worthless soils must depend 

local initiative, although Government as- 
educational nature was advisable, 

those large, contiguous areas of non- 
only be reclaimed 

In agricultural On-

I

upon 
sistance of anextent,
Second, are
agricultural soils which 
through state management, 
tario, of some few hundred square miles of these 
lands, the areas in some counties were : South 
Norfolk, 10,000 acres ; Lambton, 40,000 acres ; 
Simcoe, 60,000 acres ; Durham, 6.000 acres ; 
Northumberland, 8,000 acres. All arc pure sand 
formations, and have had much the same history. 
Through the vote given by the legislature, rec
lamation work has been commenced in NorroLK 
County. The first land was purchased in South 
Walsiiigham, where a block of about 3,000 acres 
exists. The land purchased lies at the border of 
the area, and is an abandoned farm Tt left the 
Crown in 1804, and came back to it in 1008 a 
period of over a hundred years. All had been 

with the exception of about fifteen acres, 
covered with scrub oak and scat- 

If protected from fire, 
A large

can
there was
had prevailed for ten years.
never had been such a series of successful years 
as the farmers of Ontario lately have enjoyed, 
due no doubt, to several causes, such as better 
transportation facilities, in which we share in 
the world’s great markets; industrial activities 
and general expansion along all lines, and the 
settlement of the great West, which, by helping 

cities, has developed the home

Dossibly there

sail
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run 
to be an

ers
and present strong claims for cheap power

fertilizer, lime-nitrogen, no doubt, 
wonders in the future agriculture of 

day had arrived when special fer- 
Rural mail delivery, in 

rural telephone sy stems, made 
isolated people.

to build up our 
market.” The new

Climatic conditions were said to have com- would work 
bined with the efforts of Farmers’ Institutes and Canada, 
the agricultural press in assisting the farmer, and tilizers have a place, 
a exeat work had been done by the Ontario Agri- conjunction with 
cultural College, including that accomplished by agriculturists no longer an 
the Experimental Union, in introducing new vari
eties, and thereby increasing the yield per acre.
A still more important undertaking was the 
creation of new varieties, from which new records 
are expected. In the past year, eight thousand tare, at 
farmers throughout Ontario conducted co-opera- plored. I he day
tive experiments, and on four thousand, four operate m accordance^ than jn a spirit
hundred and twenty farms experiments were com issues p ted u‘tical party. Independent,

ducted in agriculture alone, who think for themselves and act on
object-lesson and guide to the fanners ol t e hon ’ wanted. Corruption and

locality. The experiments also covered horti- their convictions, we^e ^ The young
culture, forestry, poultry raising, beekeeping an graft institution and of this country should
agricultural chemistry . In proving the benefits >« °n t, t on sacrifice party for
of co-operation and its great educationalvalue cooperate and, if ^ tQ a higher plane,
to the country at large, and even extending its princes, ana ^ ^  ̂^ realized_
fruits to foreign lands, the Union ca saying that their greatest need is co

operation and union,” concluded the president. 
WEEDS A GREAT PROBLEM. “There have been several attempts to organize,

referred to as one of the and poSsibly the Dominion Grange has done about

which meant a 7oZ\rt  ̂Va^ranZ umZn the Grange, Experi-

™ rbutdrzerty’1 Where ^-mmU sow ^a^^nUmn^^Mn thL

,t seemed that unless^sorrm co ^ ^ q{ cultu^ & schemc for a gigantic Farmers
put into ’ Union might also chain union, with co-operation as the basis All other

Better calllngs arc joined in unions to protect them
selves, while we, day in and day out, plod to feed 
those who use their brains to get our money 
IS the farm home worth protecting ? Are agri
cultural interests worth protecting ? If so rally 
around the co-operation flag. Let the Col eg 
teach it Let the Union proclaim it, the E arm 

’ Institutes, live-stock and dairy meetings and
for co-operation 

Then, and not

The

*
cleared
which area is 
tered scrubby white pine, 
this would soon fill with white pine, 
proportion of the lands do not present so much a 
problem of reforestation or replanting as of 
protection from ground fires through proper man
agement. The scattered old scrub or defective 
pine which the lumbermen left endeavored to re
produce, but. periodically, ground fires swept 
through and killed the young pines. The land 
purchased had enough soil suitable for nursery 
work to permit of the Government nurseries be
ing moved to that district, where they can be 
managed at less cost, and supply materialfor the 
co-operative work, as well as for local needs.

SPECIAL CO-OPERATION NEEDED.
|||small number of farmers elected to repre- 

most important calling, agricul- 
the recent general elections, was de- 

had arrived when men should co- 
with their views upon the

The
sent Canada’s

:

an

I

and
WHY FARMS ARE AR A NIK) NED.

The farm was one of many which gradually are
two supposed 

these farms, growing rye 
Reasons for abandonment were 

which indicated scarcely any net

great work.
There arebeing abandoned. 

sources of revenue on 
and buckwheat. 
shown by figures 
return from these lands.

The policy of putting such lands under forest 
management, it was claimed, would assist in in
suring a wood supply for the future, protect the 
headwaters of streams, and insure breeding- 
grounds for wild game. They would also be 
splendid object-lessons to visitors from surround
in'* communities. Besides this economic aspect, 
there was one of a moral character which ap
pealed even more strongly as local conditions were 
studied. The story of the abandoned farm, with 
its struggles, if written, would not be a mere 
fanciful sketch. Ope writer had said, “ It is a 
story of grim tragedy, written in varying forma 
as to detail in blood, and sweat, and tears in 
Clarke, in Thorah, in Innisfil, and in a hundred 
townships of what we now call Older Ontario.

1NOXIOUS
Noxious weeds were

A

was
this terrible prst. ;

of intensive farming 
In the race

for large farms, many

thinking .1,1» m».»t mon, m=ne,. 
true for a year or two, but in the

pion the cause 
farming was necessary . 
there seemed to be a craze

for wealth

m “lFarming is degenerating,” said Mo Brodie.

- Our forefathers were better everything agricultural, shout
We seem to have caugl <>f farm_ and union, and we will have it.

and are trying to mine our la u, d hore, until (hon, will farmers be fully represented in our
ins it. Our forefathers, when th.> ^eUlea ^ unt.l^,^ ^ exereise their proper influence
worked hard, cleared HnesHPcause this was to on n|| those great questions which «fleet our
improved their idea of settlement country’s welfare.”
be their honie^ the )nnd possible, make a INTENSIVE
is to accum < ‘ The same idea now pro- intensive farming was needed in all

These conditions ^ The Province, was the opinion of .1. O.
f!Um Laird, of Blenheim, who

Thoroughness in every operation brought its re 
ward everv season. Weed-fighting was an un 

Some practical scheme for corn- 
thistle could be taken up to

.^ue.
GOVERNMENT AID NECESSARY. 

According to H. R. McMillan, B. S. A., of the 
Forestry Department, the scarcity of 

sufficient to call particular attention
Too many

Dominion 
timber was
to the desirability of reforestation, 
people falsely believed good timber could be had 
in the northern parts of Ontario, but there was 

one-tenth the amount commonly thought. The 
quality of timber produced in Southern Ontario 
was the best grown east of the Rocky Mountains.

hardwood in Canada, save in On-

FARMING NECESSARY.
Ifortune, and get out

vails here—get rich and retirv f r
are to a great extent rospons bleJor,s 
mg. We m Ontario congratula ^ agriculture.
being the leaders of old coun(ries
Such is far from the truU,.

wish to occupy

notdiscussionled the
1on

There was no , , , „ _
tario Southern Quebec, and a little in New Bruns-

A1 ready, hardwood was
portant factor. 
bating perennial 
advantage by the Union.

in
wick and Nova Scotia, 
being brought in from Michigan.

Since the average citizen would not undertake 
a project from which no returns could be reaped 
during his natural life, it was the duty of the 
Government to develop forestry.

of working carefully through

SOWteach us manv
tensive farming, and 1 x\e rirulture. 
proud position of leaders 11 1 p 
simply take the lessons and fad .'.to 

intensive farming.

t heran
we must 1CO-OPERATIVE FORESTRY.w i t h REPORT ON

In giving a report on co operative work in for
estry E .1 Zavitz, B. S A of the College E’or- 
estrv' Department, said that last season the De
partment had sent out to farmers, for making

I i lie

1MPROV I- M F NT IN I \ 1 i 'K 
labor situation itnproves sloa >■ 

immigration ol the prop.

We The importance
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,
profit that at present goes to the middle'Sometions in Italy, Switzerland and France, 

of the points were covered in his article in the 
Christmas Number of “ The Farmer's Advocate. 
Varied elevations in Switzerland resulted

su mer a 
man ?

the public schools, unu educating the young in 
forestry.
Throughout the Province, the work already done 
was popular.

;E ■
ll!

urged by Prof. S. It. Me (ready.was " In Kent, bean-growing may almost be consid
ered the chief industry of the county 
there to prevent I he formation of a co-operative 
association of Kent bean-growers, with their own 
storehouses, from which car-lot sales could be 
made, according to the demand of the consuming 
market.

“ Onion-growing is another industry which 
naturally lends itself to specialization, and one 
that is confined to a few localities. I.arger profits 
in this line could be realized by the building of 
co-operative drying-houses, with provision made 
for co-operative sales in car lots.

Poultry-growing is fairly profitable now, but 
the profit might be largely increased if a numberVV 
of neighboring farmers
breeds in comparatively large numbers, and pro
vide for uniform grading of eggs and the uniform 
dressing of chicks.
could promise certain delivery of large quantities 
of poultry and eggs of absolutely assured qual
ity, might easily realize from 10 to 20 per cent, 
better prices than are obtained under the present 
haphazard system.

WOULD CONSUMERS CO-OPERATE ?
“ One thought which has often crossed my 

mind, 1 would like to lay before this meeting. Is 
it not possible to secure the organization of co
operative associations of consumers in cities, to 
which sales could be made direct by co-operative 
producers' associations in the surrounding coun
try ? There is, if we take the case of two 
European countries together, a precedent for or
ganization along this line. Denmark is almost 
exclusively an agricultural country, with a large 
surplus of foodstuffs for sale annually. Great 
Britain is almost as exclusively a manufacturing 
and trading country, and under the necessity of 
importing a large volume of hreadstuffs for home 
consumption. In Denmark, the production and 
handling of the surplus of foodstuffs is largely 
carried on through co-operative associations. In 
the United Kingdom, a large proportion of the 
consuming public apply co-operative methods to 
buying and distributing. In Denmark, according 
to Fay’s “ Co-operation at Home and Abroad,” 
one-fourth of the export trade in eggs is handled 
from the point of production to the point of 
shipment through co-operative associations; 66 
per cent. of the bacon output is handled through 
co-operative factories, and 80 per cent, of the 
dairy products exported and produced, are ex
ported through co-operative federations. In the 
United Kingdom, according to the same authority,
20 per cent, of the population, one-fifth of the 
whole, buy their supplies through great co-opera
tive stores. The sales of these stores in 1906 
reached the enormous total of $300.000,000, with 
profits of close on $10,000,000. The sales of 
these stores are made at regular market prices, 
and profits are distributed as a bonus to the pur
chasers, according to the volume of the in
dividual purchase made. Thus, at the end of 
three months of a year, these co-operators re
ceive a lump sum which is really so much found 
money to them, and that, in the absence of co
operation, would have gone to the needless middle
man

\\ hat isin a
The Swissgreat variety of crops on small areas, 

farmer always was happy' if he could apply his 
savings to improve his little plot of land.

The good work done throughout Ontario in 
competitions in fields of standing grain 
outlined by .1. l.ockie Wilson, Superintendent of 
Fairs for the Province. Details of the work 
throughout the summer season, and the final dis
play' in the Winter lair Building, were given to 
show what a force in bettering Ontario’s crops 
the competition was bound to be.

AN IMMENSE CORPS OF EXPERIMENTERS.
The reports of the College Professors, detailing 

the results of co-operative work with grain, root 
and fodder crops, fruits, vegetables, legume 
inoculation and fertilizers, brought out much in
formation to those interested in, these respective 
phases of the work, and the copious notes ob
tained by the representative of our editorial 
staff, who was present at the sessions, will be 
published at an early date, in the form of articles 
for the respective departments in which they be
long.

was

§B

mge:;
m FARMERS’ INSTITUTE CLUBS.

The value of f armers’ Institute Clubs in On
tario agriculture was dealt with byr Geo. A. Put
nam
Nothing could be of more importance than period
ical meetings to discuss methods, and profit by 
mistakes of others, 
sible to utilize to best advantage the speakers 
sent out by the Department of Agriculture. The 
members, also, could co-operate in the selling of 
products and purchasing of necessaries.

The members of the Union were honored with 
the presence of M. A. Carleton, Cerealist at the 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
The possibilities of crop improvement by the se
lection of plants were dealt with, showing what 
had been done by the Department by' introducing 
crops and varieties, and by selecting plants that 
proved to withstand 
others.
in discussing countries from which specimens had 
been secured, and in showing the crops produced.

Prof. Harcourt reported results of some satis
factory co-operative experiments with potassic 
and phosphatic fertilizers, and also lime, used on 
swamp soils, of which more anon, 
related the results of a series of experiments test
ing complete and special fertilizers for different 
crops on ordinary soil, 
have more to say later 
of mixtures of grains also afforded some very' in
structive data.

would keep the sameThe growth of the Experimental Union and the 
work done, were discussed by the Secretary, Prof. 
C. A. Zavitz, who said that since the start there 
had been 49,485 experimenters. Many of the 
4,420 of the present year were experienced men, 
who undertook the work, and could be de
pended on for accurate reports. The doubling of 
Ontario’s crop output in 15 years was due, in 
part, to the work of the Union. While the «(F 
operative work covered the entire Province, the 
basis of the tests was the experimental work at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

I'- Institutes.Superintendent of Farmers’

■BE-
Such an organization which

The Clubs also made it pos-

EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCHOOLS.
Prof. H. L. Hutt reported that seed for co

operative tests with vegetables had been sent out 
to 2,023 experimenters in town and country 
gardens in every section of the Province, and 
because of the educational value of the work, a 
special effort had been made to introduce it into 
the schools.

:T
conditions better thanpL,

Lantern slides were used to advantage

Every' school in the country which 
had adopted school gardens conducted a number 
of the tests, and in many cases, where there were 
no school gardens, the children did the work in 
their home gardens, 
took part in this work.

s- IS
l 
r Nearly six hundred pupils Prof. Zavitz

SEED INOCULATION.
Co-operative experiments in inoculating the 

seed of leguminous crops have increased rapidly. 
In 1905, 246 samples were supplied ; in 1906, 
375; in 1907, 372, and in 1908, 2,113. 
than half those receiving samples had reported. 
Of these, 50 to 72 per cent, reported benefit from 
inoculation. The 2,113 samples sent out in 1908 
covered the nine Provinces of Canada and 
five foreign countries. Of the total, 1,434 
were cultures for alfalfa. Reports from 
all sources in 1908 showed benefit from 62.5 
per cent, of those who met the prescribed con
ditions. The expressed opinion was that it would 
be well to continue the work.

Of this, too, we shall 
Tests of varieties and

Less VALUE AND SCOPE OF CO-OPERATION.
In dealing with the value and scope of co

operative associations in Ontario, W. L. Smith, 
of Toronto, referred to the exhibits which the 
Norfolk Co-operative Fruit-growers’ Association 
made at the recent Horticultural Show in To
ronto, and the history behind that exhibit, and 
said that the value of co-operation, as applied to 
at least one line of agricultural activity, had been 
demonstrated.
Norfolk, been the means of placing one of the 
very' poorest apple-growing counties of the Prov
ince in the first rank of apple-production ; it 
had been the means of introducing the best meth
ods of cultivation and care where before there

The forma-

P: '
Co-operation had, in the case of

EXPERIMENTS WITH FRUITS.
For the co-operative testing of fruits, said 

Prof. Hutt, plants had been furnished to 876 ex
perimenters.
had been sent out in previous years, make, all to
gether, 7,531 lots of plants distributed, 
had failures, but the reports showed that there 
are still over 5,000 experimenters growing fruits 
that had been distributed through this way. One 
of the valuable features of the work has been 
that it has helped to introduce fruit-growing in 
sections where fruit has been but little grown.

In concluding the fifteenth annual report on 
the co-operative testing of fruits, Prof. Hutt an 
nounced that the demand for specialization in all 
branches of the work would result in this being 
his last report in the capacity of Superintendent 
of Fruit and Vegetable Experiments, 
arrangement of the labors in the Horticulture De
partment would give Mr. J. W. Crow charge of 
the work in fruit-growing, with Mr. McMeans to 
assist in vegetable-gardening.

CONTROL OF FEED STUFFS.

These, with the 6,655 lots which
was practically no method at all. 
tion of a co-operative organization has carried 
with it co-operative spraying, co operative pack
ing, and co-operative selling.

“ What co-operation has done in the case of 
Norfolk fruit-growers,” said Mr. Smith, ” it has 
also done, but in a larger way, for the Niagara 
producers of tender fruits, 
there was lack of sufficient out I t for the volume 
of production 
of ten years ago, there is abounding prosperity . 
This is the result of the introduction of a system 
of co-operation, which, by making possible ship
ments in car lots, has reduced freight charges ; 
by co-operative use of telephone and telegraph, 
has made it feasible so to distribute shipments 
that there is neither a glut nor a famine in any 
section, and has enabled Niagara growers to 
command such distant markets as those at Hali
fax, on the one side, and Winnipeg and beyond 
on the other

88 Some

A few years ago ” The idea in my mind is that an effort should 
be made to organize co-operative associations of 
consumers in Toronto and other cities which 
would buy direct from co-operative fruit-growers, 
dairy men, poultry men, 
throughout the country, 
many lines in which the 
pays SI .Oft for an article which returns to the 
producer 50 cents.
loss could be divided between producer and 
sumer by the adoption of the method suggested.

The last point I wish to present for your 
consideration is this The Department of Agri
culture has done much, by its educational 
paign to increase production ; should it not now- 
direct its efforts largely towards improving the 
ret urns at the market end by advice, direction 
and suggestions calculated to help on this great 
co-operative movement, which means so much for 
Ontario agriculture ?

Now, with double the production

vegetable-growers, etc., 
\t present there are 
Toronto householder

A re-

I believe two thirds of this
con-

I.egislat ive control of commercial feeding stuffs 
was dealt with by Prof. W. I‘. Gamble, who said 
that food rich in protein should be used in addi
tion to the usual class of home-grown products, 
to make it possible to use them to best ad van 

Many of the common feeds of the farm
t he 
a re

cam-“ With regard to what 1 conceive to be the
possible scope of co operative associations in On 
tario. I do not see any reason why these asso
ciations should be confined to fruit-growing and 
fruit -sell ing.
opinion, whv the same principle should not be

Let us take a few 
In south western

tage.
are rich in carbohydrates, whereas many of 
milling by-products are rich in protein, and 
desirable for making an economical feeding 
tion.

There is no sufficient reason, in my

applied along a score of lines, 
lines by way of illustration 
Ontario, corn is largely grown for sale ; 
and Eastern Ontario corn is largely bought 
feed

ra
But some of these by-products are not 

uniform in composition, and legislation is 
sary to make it possible for the purchaser 
know what he is buying.
Union had taken steps in previous years to bring 
the matter to the attention ol the Government.

A resolution, moved by Professor Gamble, and 
seconded by R. M. Winslow, of Piet on. read 
‘‘That a committee, comprising Professors G. E. 
Day', C. A. Zavitz. and It. Harcourt, be appointed 
to interview the Government with a view to

In the discussion following, Elmer Lick, of^ 
Oshava, pointed out that the cheese industry of^t- 
t anada had attained its present proud standing 
because of co operation.

in mid
for

Why should there not be co operative sell
ing organizations in Kent and Essex, through 
which sales could he made in car lots to

to In the early day's, co
operation among the neighbors in clearing land 
and building homes, as well as in bearing all 
burdens.

The Experimental

co-opera
tive buying organizations in the counties of On True, co-operation in 

any line meant greater quantity and higher qual
ity.

was common.
tario and Wellington, 
w ho engage in co opérai ive apple-grow ing, and 
who are also largely engaged in the winter feed

Why , indeed, should those

A FARMERS’ JOINT-STOCK COMPANY.
ing of rat tie. not buy their food in t hi 
A train, t here is no reason 
should be limited to corn.

( o-operation in selling beans and other farm 
products of Essex County,
O. Eaird. of Blenheim.

way ?
why such transactionshaving a law to regulate the sale of concentrated

was carried 
In tlie

was dealt with by J. 
A joint-stock company, 

incorporated in 1903. with $35,000 stock, have 
excellent plant 
IPOS

In the Western Prov
inces there are large (plant it irs of coarse and in
ferior grain to be disposed of

feeding stuffs.”
unanimously after careful considérât ion. 
discussion, it was pointed out that Ontario farm
ers had bought sawdust and oat hulls at high 
prices.

résolut ionThe
an

I Atevery year
present. the only profit in handling thi 
to t he middleman and .render.

From August, 1907. to August, 
the eompam handled about 60,000 bushels 

135.000 bushels of barley, 1 19.7(|0 bush
el' oats, and

feed got 
W hy should

the grain growers of the West . who have their own 
organizations now. sell direct t o co-operative 
social ions of feeders in this Province, and 
leave to be divided between producer

of beansnot
■i oooii bushels of wheat, or in 

*90.000 bushels altogether, 
producer averaged five or six

AGRKTLTI RE IN EUROPE.
An interesting talk on European agriculture. 
Or. id. lit G ( <'reelman. dealt with condi

th neighborhood 
I'le saving to

as-
1 hus
eon

of
the

cents a bushel on all grains. That meant $24,-■w
mm
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o!' the advisability of 
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ness wi 
method.
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tiny 

distin- 
intelli- 

methods that

Tito
guish weeds tiifore he could light them 
genfly.
hat! been found t.
of co operation, in order to keep the weeds under 

A patch of sow thistle was 
to a district, and

After mil lining several
he successful, the importance

control, was urged. 
a source of contamination 
should not he tolerated any more than a vicious 
dog.

weedsW. S. I'raser, of Bradford, said that 
were not as difficult to fight as most people con- 

All that was required was persistent 
and intelligent cultivation, 
help, and were particularly fond of sow thistle.

A College student, .1, A. M (Taggart, from 
New Zealand, stated that badly-infested areas had

Blocks

sidered.
Sheep were of great

been treated by electricity with success, 
twelve feet square could be treated at 
and all vegetation to a depth of three feet was 
destroyed.

The Treasurer’s report, given by Prof. 1 Lutt, 
showed the Union to be in a healthy condition

had been

a time,

the yearfinancially. Receipts for 
02,9-13.50, and the expenditure $2.72 1.82.

IF000 to the district, 
handling as much as 
higher prices, due largely r , 
brought the saving to the tar; - ..-t to $:>(),-

Salt, cement iiontuVr : , ;,nd such

; un; any, 
paid 

- ■nee, a ml
t lie is

UOO a year.
necessaries, also were piimik.s.g 
tities, and turned over to. :W- FsTuners at

large quan- 
1 o w

cost.
That there was not too tauuscSii co-operation in 

production, and a sad tact ïro co-opera 1 i\ e sell 
ing, was the sentiment of üYhuT H. IT Dean. 
Reference was made to the B-lteC,sta railway com
panies that published lists oti fcsrswrs along their 
lines who had produce for saille. This produce 

brought direct to the cwmsuiiiimcfr, not because
A charge

was
they could charge 
of 4d. for carrying an OirTBimtary parcel looked 
small compared with rates vltiwairgodl in Canada.

Touching on this point. Mir. fAnaith thought 
the Government should be «uimtatgieliled to -carry 
larger parcels through post at tretaseimable rates. 
The Railway Commission had poi’aer to dictate

exhorb.itamt rates.

rates for express.
ERADICATING SHOW THISTLE 

The eradication of pervmmuUII sow thistle and 
other troublesome weeds was dealt with by J.

The Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.
not only first in a very strong class, but the 
championship as best steer of the breed, any age. 
He is a model beef animal, showing high-class 
breed character and splendid symmetry, level and 
straight in his lines, smooth, and evenly fleshed, 
and is probably the most promising proposition 
for a next year's grand champion that was 
brought out at this show. Mr. Gunn’s win was
most popular. The young men wanted to see a 
voung feeder on top, while College men were de
lighted to have a College man receive the 
premier award. Harry Smith had out a 
very strong competitor in the white Silvei 
Nugget, by Gold Drop, a very smooth, thick- 
fleshed and breedy-looking calf. In the class for 
cow or heifer three years or 
nothing outstanding, the first award going to 
Geo. R. Armstrong. In yearling heifers, Oke, of 
Alvinston, had the winner, a big. level, well- 
fieshed roan, Mildred 16th, by Scottish Beau and 
Harry Smith had a good second in Rosalind s

were a very

The limited seating capacity of the lecture-room 
and judging arena, proved provokingly insuffi
cient for the accommodation of the many hun
dreds of visitors who could neither see nor heat 
the features on the programme to any advantage. 
More room is the dominant demand of the patrons 
of the Winter Fair, and if Guelph is to hold it, 
early action in the direction of expansion of floor- 
space is imperative.

q'he 25th annual Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, held at Guelph last «wfc, fully sustained its 
reputation as the most imBwatiHaimt and successful 
event of its kind in the iKommiuMwi The exhibits 
in all departments were wvM «up to the standard 
of former years, and in some superior in the aver-

in the cattle division,excellence of quality.age
the absence of large, rough or coarse animals was 
a noticeable feature, and. though the number of 
entries was somewhat less than that of last year, 
this apparent deficiency was more than compen 
sated by the larger number and higher order of 
merit of the entries in the younger classes, which 
were generally well tilled with animals of choice 
character and quality, such as ihe markets of 
the present call for. This is a decidedly desir
able feature of the show, and one which should 
be encouraged by the offering of more and better 
prizes for young stock in am enlarged or extended 
classification, including senior and junior sections, 
to meet the discrepancy of age in months which 

classes makes it diffincull for judges to 
satisfy themselves or exhibitors, 
cows three years and over are certainly out of 
place in a show of the pretcetsions of the "Smith- 
field of Canada," and the funds devoted to such 

be vastly better expended in adding to the 
classification of younger sections, and by more 
attractive prize offerings.

The sheep show, though somewhat weakened 
by the absence of the contingent sent to the 
Chicago International, which could not, as former
ly, be returned to Guelph in time, owing to clash
ing of dates and other causes, was yet an ex
cellent display in nearly aBB its sections, and well 
maintained the claims of the 1 Province to supretn- 

breeding-ground for this interesting class 
written in capital

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.—The class for pure-bred Short

horns was quite as strong as usual in respect to 
number of entries, and the individual merit of the 
animals, as a whole, was well up to the usual 
standard, the younger animals being of more than 
usual excellence. The judges in this, as also in 
all the other cattle classes, were, as last year,

and James Smith,

over, there was

Robert Miller, St ouffville,
Rockland. Ont., capable and experienced stock- 

whose decisions were arrived at with much 
and discrimination, and were in almost, if

men.
care Heifers under two yearsGem. , ,

strong class of half a dozen, most of which wore 
of superior type and quality, the first award go
ing to I.eask for Gloster's May, a charming roan 
of the blocky type, pressed closely for pride of 
place by Watt & Son's Lady Baroness, by Heath- 
erman, of similar type to the winner. The awards 
in full in this class were as follows : Steer, 2 

and under 3—1, Barr; 2, Brown & Sons.
under two—1, Brown & 

4, Barr.
Son; 2, Smith; 3, 
Currie. Cow or

in some
Tfrte classes for

could

years
Steer, one year and 
Sons; 2, Douglas; 3, 
under one year—1, D. Gunn 
Watt & Son; 4, Stewart;

three years or over—1, Armstrong ; 2,
4, Brown & Sons.

Steer

heifer,
Watt & Son; 3, Davidson;
Heifer, two years and under three—1, Oke; 2, 
Smith. Heifer under two years—1, Leask; 2. 
and 3, Watt & Son; 4. Vurkinson; 5, Stewart. 
Champion steer, Gunn & Son.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND HEREFORDS (pure
bred) were bracketed in the same class, but the 
entries were principally of the first-named breed, 
which was well represented by typical animals, of 
smooth conformation and flesh, in fine condition, 
and well brought out, well upholding the reputa
tion of the breed as beefers. Two or three 

of Herefords, by the F. W. Stone Stock 
all that were forward, while

acy as a 
of stock, 
letters, was 
division.

The 
more

And " quality.'"
outstanding feature of thatthe

dairy cow-test ing «ieparlimcet, though not 
to numbers than usual,largely filled as 

center of interest to a large section of the
as a rule,was a

visitors, and the animals entemed were 
of an excellent class. t6w only regret being that 
more competition is not brought out m this im
portant division of tine show, though it must be 
admitted that the aevommodatron, which is too 

is faultv in regard to room and ven
ait little expansion in the 

and more at-

entries
Co., Guelph, were
the exhibitors of the Angus breed were James 
Bowman, Guelph, who won the first prizes in all 
the sections of the class; Walter Hall, Washing
ton; J. M. Burt & Sons, and U. W. McKinnon, 
Coningsby, and Samuel \ oung, Guelph. Awards 
follow : Steer or heifer, one year and under two 

, ,, i nrwi 9 Rowman 3 Burt & Sons. Steer or
not every case accepted as correct, while their under Qnc yeàr— 1, Bowman; 2, McKinnon;
work and explanations were educative as to yp1 stone Stock Co Cow or heifer, three years 
and quality throughout the classes. The ex- 3 Stone Stock Cm . Youug; 3. Hall; 4.
hibitors in the Shorthorn class were W. A. Doug- or over
las, Tuscarora; John Barr, Blyth; John Brown & ™ TOW AYS are
Sons Galt- Robert Talbot, Everton; James F. GALLOWAYS are
Davidson Guelph- John Currie, Eramosa ; J. none of the latter were entered. „ .
w t T Son Salem- Peter Stewart Everton; H. Guelph, had forward a number of entries of Gal- 
Sm th Exeter Donald Gunn & Son, Beaverton ; loways. typical of this hardy breed showing 
Chas’Leask, Greenback; G. II. Oke, Alvinston ; grand coats of hair and breed character, secur- 

w Pnrkinson Eramosa Geo. B. Armstrong, ing all prizes entered for.
Teeswater Tn the section for steers two years GRADES AND CROSSES-As usual kWs to
oldTnd under three, the first place was given to one of the most interesting classes the "how 
Barr’s smoothly-fleshed and well-developed white the entries being more numerous and competition 

A Tînvnl the second award going to another keener than in any other. As on former oc 
Tw steer shown by IWown & Sons, and third casions at this show. Shorthorn grades were very 

excellent steer si ovn bj one year and largely in the majority, nnd the champion award
t0 l rMT ltrou-n & Sons won first with another has almost invariably gone to a Shorthorn or n

Th ages being the grand-championship award at the Chicago
International, nnd Birmingham, first of the lead
ing shows of the same sort in Britain, it is a singu
lar coincidence that a clear winner in strong corn-

limited, and 
tilation, would allow 
present building. Increased space
tractive prize offerings are essential to the more

ini
spection. as well as for tes». ™»ad add to the m 
terest of the dairy division. r.l as

The poultry show exceeded 
the greatest in the grandest

* by those most competent to ' « dis.
of its class on the Continent oi dis

play of utility birds being 'Ls evidenced
many classes, and abounding 
in their bright eves and glossy plumage
space allotted to this division. ’^'^ Eion 'Ts 
is vet by far too limited and expansion is Q 
urgently demanded, if this iacreasanglx-importan ,,, 
and profitable department of Fair
to be suitably provided for 

The seed division, which is 
and in entries from to
lack of room, had no smtaMe 
it as vet in the arrangement of the show, 

calls loudly for elbow-room
The attendance of visitor-. pad.m? 

crowded condition of the huiWimg on
as Itairc* as.

listed with Devons, but 
Col. D. McCrae,

The

front the 
the principal 

if not larger steer.
section for steers under one year, 
reckoned from Sept 1st This was the rich

Dunrobin Villager, by Nonpareil Eclipse.
Gunn & Son, which won

days of the show, was 
than on
Secretary Westervett 
92 000. in addition to ‘MWW 
Institute members for throe admissions

toAccording 
totalled about 

q to local
formerany

nth** pi5 ronn,
bred nnd shown by D.5 i(X>0 tickd

Cii'h day.

EX-STT DENTS Is NT El {TA 1 N KI>.
On Monday evening, the ex-students spent an 

the homo of President and Mrs.enjoyable time at 
Crevlman, meeting members of the staff and their 
wives, and renewing old acquaintances. On 
Tuesday evening, the usual spread of delicacies 

interesting toast - list were the features at 
the annual banquet. J. S. Willison, of 1 he To
ronto News, was the guest of honor. I hester 
Jarvis, B. S. A., represented the ex-students, 
while T. E. Angle spoke for the student body.

and an

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
nominating committee, comprising Prof. 

Harcourt, H. S. Peart, J. C. McDonald, A. D. 
Campbell and J. Albert Hand, suggested officers 

President, J. O. Laird, of 
Vice-President, G. S. Henry, of Lan- 

Board of Control : President G. C. Creel- 
F R Mallory, of Frankford ; G. Homer 

R. S. Hamer, of Perth;

The

as follows for 1909 :
Blenheim ; 
sing.
man ;
Carpenter, of Fruit!nnd ;
\\ J. W. Lennox, of Newtown-Robinson, and F.

The new executive se-C. Nunnick, of Scotland 
lecled Prof. C. A. Z.aVfèz 
Buchanan ns Assistant Secretary, and Prof. H. L.

J.as Secretary ;

Uutt as Treasurer.

X 1
AA-A

mm.

J. 0. Laird; Blenheim, Ont. 
President Ontario Experimental Union. ■
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of long-wool brood, the award list was 
follows : Wet her one year old and under two 

— 1 E Brien <fc Son. Hidgetown ; 2. Telfer Bros .
Par’is ; 3, 4 and 5, L. Parkinson. Eramosa

LEICESTERS.—This breed was out in strong wether under one year—1 and 4, Brien & Son; 2, 
force, making one of the best displays in the ^ &, W. Whitelaw, Guelph: 3, Oliver Turnbull, Wal 
sheep division, quality and breed character being tQ'n. 5 F parkinson. Three wethers under one 
of a high order, the champion wether, a yearling. Hrien; 2, Whitelaw; 3, Parkinson. Cham
being a model mutton sheep in symmetry of shape .)ion wéther_Brien.
and quality of fleshing, a sheep that would have short-wool Grade or Cross.—Wether, one year
made happy the immortal Bake well, founder of ’ under two—1 2 and 3, .1. & D. J. Campbell,
the breed, as would also the winning ewe lamb, oodvjue- 4 w ' E Wright, Glanworth. Wether 
while the winning pen of three ewe lambs were ’r_l and 2, Campbell; 3, Lee &
excellent specimens. Exhibitors were : John Song simcoe. 4 and 5, ,|0hn Kelly, Shakespeare.
Kelly, Shakespeare ; Hastings Bros., Crosshill ; Vhiw wethers under one year—1, Kelly; 2 and 3, 
James Roy, Bornholm; John Barr, Blyth; A. & , v l, Vvrmht
W. Whitelaw. Guelph; Oliver Turnbull, Walton. ,,“7 ( Jm ,^11 
The awards were as follows : Ewe under one ' ' . . ..
year 1 Hast ings Bros.; 2 and 3, Kelly; 4 and 5, sh ^ J and Dorsets :
Roy. Three ewes under one year^l and 3, ^ N y. Southdowns W. II. Beattie, Wilton
Kelly; 2, Roy. Wether, one year-1 and 5 Hast- • ‘ Qxfo'rds and Hampshires, J. E. Cousins,
ings Bros ; 2 and 3. A. & W. Whitelaw; 4, John Harrjston Gotswolds and Lincolns, T. Hardy 
Barr Wether under one year-1, Kelly; 2 and 5, shorp Glanworth Short-wool Grades, J. C. 
Roy; 3, A. & W. Whitelaw; 4 Turnbull Three • and W. H. Beattie ; Long-wool Grades,
wethers under one year-1, Roy; 2. A. & W. shore : Sheep carcasses. Prof. G. E. Day,
Whitelaw; 3. Turnbull; 4, Hastings Bros. Cham- Geo F Morns. London,
pion wether—Hastings Bros.

by a rampetition for the same honor at the Canadian 3 and 4, L. Parkinson. Wether under one year— 
Smithfield was found in a grade Angus yearling 1, Gosnell; 2 and 5, L. Parkinson; 3 and 4, Gib- 
steer. In the section for steers two years old son. Champion wether—L. Parkinson, 
and under three, in a capital class, James Leask, 
of Greenbank, with a good thick white steer took 
the lead. In steers one year and under two, the 
pride of the show, Black Hector, the son of a 
pure-bred Angus bull and a grade Shorthorn cow, 
bred and exhibited by John Lowe, of Elora, took 
the lead, and kept it, winning the championship 
in the class, and later the grand championship 
as best steer of any breed or cross in the show.
He is an ideal butchers’ beast, level in his lines, 
thickly covered with firm flesh all along his top 
and ribs, low-set, yet free from paunchiness or 
coarseness, and handling to suit the most critical 
connoisseur. Black Hector fills the bill for a 
model beef animal, and is a credit to his breeder 
and feeder. One of the judges here, who had 
handled the grand champion at Chicago, declared 
the Canadian champion decidedly a better beast.
If he had been at Chicago with Leask’s Roan Jim, 
and both had been given their deserts, it is be- 

<■ lieved by competent judges the grand champion
ship and reserve for same honor would have come 
Canada’s way. The first prize for the best single 
export steer at Guelph, it is worthy of being 
recorded, was also a grade Angus two-year-old, 
which, though shown in competition with much 
riper animals, was considered by the judges more 
suited to the class than highly-fitted Christmas 
cattle.
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Champion wether—J. &if.
v the sheep classes were : For 

J. C. Duncan, Orchard■ftS:

B'sfe
SWINEOXFORDS.—This breed made a very strong 

showing in all sections, the entries being eminent
ly typical and well fleshed, the champion wether, 
a yearling, shown by J.. W. Lee & Sons, Simcoe,be- 

One of the closest contests in the show mg an uncommonly good one, big, and bountiful
of flesh. The winning ewe lambs, shown by Alex. 
Stewart, Living Springs, were also a remarkably

The swine exhibit, on the whole, was a most 
creditable one, numbering about 250 head, all 
told, fully as many as in any former year, while 
the quality, particularly of the Berkshires and 
Tamworths, was quite above the average.

!i
I,

was that for the best grade steer, sired by a pure
bred Shorthorn bull, in which, in a large class of 
varying ages, the tug for first place was finally fine, uniformly-matched lot, full of breed char- 
between James Leask’s yearling Red King, by ucter and quality. The exhibitors were : J. VV. 
Gloster’s Choice, and Kyle Bros.’ roan calf, Chan- Bee & Sons, Simcoe; Alex. Stewart, Living 
cellor’s Seal, by Imp. Bapton Chancellor, both Springs; W. E. Wright, Glanworth; A. Stevenson, 
first in their respective sections. The two regular Atwood; J. A. Cerswcll, Bond Head. Awards 
judges failing to agree, a referee was called in, were as follows : Ewe under one year—1, 2 and 
who, after careful examination, decided in favor of 5, Stewart; 3 and 4, Lee & Sons. Three ewes 
the yearling, though many of the stockmen pres- under one year—1, Stewart; 2, I^ee & Sons; 3, 
ent would have voted first place to the younger Cerswell; 4, Stevenson. Wether, one year—1 and 
steer, while agreeing that both were grand ani- 3, Leo & Sons ; 2, Cerswell; 4, Stevenson. Wether 
mais, and the comparison very close. The award under one year—1 and 2, Lee & Sons; 3, Wright; 4 
list for grades and crosses follows : Steer, two ,ind 5, Cerswell. Three wethers under one year— 
and under three years—1, James Leask, Green- 1> 1/Ce & Sons; 2, Cerswell; 3, Wright; 4, Steven- 
bank ; 2, John Brown & Sons, Galt ; 3, Alex. son Champion wether—l,ee & Sons.
Edmonson, Brantford; 4, John Keith, Salem; 5,
Arthur Barr, Blyth. Steer, one and under two 
years. 1, John Lowe, Elora; 2, James Leask; 3,

\ ORKSH1RF.S.—The main exhibitors in this 
J. Featherston & Son, Streetsvilie;class were :

James Wilson & Sons, Fergus; I). Gunn & Son, 
Beaverton; J. Bet hour, Burford; and R. F. Duck 
& Son, Port Credit. As might be expected from 
such an array of noted breeders, some exception
ally choice animals were brought out. Awards 
follow Barrow, six months and under nine—1 
and 4, Duck & Son; 2 and 5, Featherston & Son; 
3, Brethour. Barrow, under six months—1, Duck 
& Sons; 2 and 3, Featherston & Son; 4, Wilson & 
Sons. Sow, nine months and under fifteen—1 
and 5, Brethour; 2 and 3, Wilson &. Sons; 4, 
Featherston & Son; ti, Duck & Son. Sow, six 
months and under nine—1 ind 5, Featherston &. 
Son; 2 and 3, ltethour; 4, Duck & Son. Sow- 
under six months—1 and 2, Brethour; 3, Gunn &. 
Son; 4, Wilson; 5, Duck & Son. Three pigs of 
one litter, bred by exhibitor—1, Brethour ; 2,
Featherston; 3, Wilson.

m
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SHROPSHIRES.—This breed, as usual, made 

an excellent show ing, the entries being notably 
uniform in type and quality of fleshing, anil 

Kyle Bros., Ayr; 4, John H. Kirby, Marden. Steer brought out in very attractive condition J & 
under one year—1, Kyle Bros.; 2, Jas. McIntosh, d. Campbell, of Woodville, showing the largest
Gourock; 3, James Leask; 4, H. E. Alton, Jr.; number of entries, and capturing the majority of
Ever ton; 5, John P. Henderson, Guelph. Cow first prizes,
or heifer, three years or over—1, John Brown & Campbell, Weodville W
Sons; 2, James Leask; 3, John Barr, Blyth; 4,
Jeremiah Wright, Marden. Heifer, two years and 
under three—1. G. & W. Parkinson, Eramosa; 2,
John Keith, Salem; 3. J. M. Taylor, Guelph;
4, H. W. Ironside, I’uslinch; 5, E. Brien & Sons,
Hidgetown.
Stewart, Everton ; 2, Robert Talbot, Everton ;
3, James Leask; 4, J. M. Taylor, Guelph. Three 
export steers—1, John Brown & Sons, 
export steer—John Brown & Sons.

g#

I BERKSHIRES.—Probably never before at this 
show w-ere so choice a lot of Berkshires brought 
out, nor so nicely a fitted lot. Exhibitors were : 
W. W. Brownridgc, Ashgrove; Joshua Lawrence, 
Oxford Centre; John S. Cowan, Donegal; E. Brien 
& Sons, Itidgetown; John Kelly, Shakespeare, and 
Herman Koelln & Son, Glen Allan. Every section 
was keenly contested, and the animals exception
ally uniform, 
months and under nine—1, Kelly; 2, Koelln; 3 and 
4, Brien; 5, Brownridge. 
months—1 and

The exhibitors were ; J. & D.
E. Wright, Glanworth, 

Abram Rudell, Hespeler; H. & J. Kellum, and J. 
W. Ixie, Simcoe. 
under one year—1, 2, 3 and 4, J. & D. Campbell; 
5, Kellum. 
hell 2, Rudell. 
dell; 2 and 4, Wright; 3, Lee & Sons; 5. Camp
bell.

The award list follows : Ewe

Three ewes under one year—1, Camp- 
Wether, one year old—1, Ru-

Heifer under two years—1, Peter
Awards were ; Barrow, sixWether under one year—1, 2 and 3. Camp- 

Three wethers under onebell; 4 and 5, Wright. 
Single year—1, 2 and 3, Campbell. 

( ’ampbell.
Barrow under six 

4, Brownridge; 2, Cowan; 3, 
Sow, nine months and under

Champion wether—
Koelln; 5, Brien, 
fifteen—1, Brownridge; 2, Brien; 3 and 4, Cowan 
Sow, six months and under nine—1, lAwrence; 2 
and 5, Kelly; 3 and 4, Brownridge.

AMATEUR CLASSES.—For the special prizes 
offered for amateur exhibitors not having won a 
first prize at leading exhibitions, awards were as 
follows : Grade steer, sired by pure-bred Short
horn bull—1, Jas. McIntosh, Gourock ; 2, H. E.
Alton, Jr., Everton ; 3, Geo. Holmwood, Guelph; 
4, John Keith, Salem; 5, John H. Kirby, Marden. 
Grade heifer under two years—1, John Keith; 2, 
J. M. Taylor; 3, H. W. Ironside, 
two years—1, Robert Talbot ; 2, J. M. Taylor.

SOUTHDOWNS.—This class was fairly well 
filled with good specimens of the breed, nicely 
fitted, and full ol" firm flesh of the best quality, 
the champion wether being especially choice. Ex
hibitors were :

Sow under
six months—1 and 3, Brownridge; 2 and 4. Law 

Robert McEwen, Byron; George rence; 5, Cowan. Three pigs of one litter, bred 
Baker, Simcoe ; I’elfer Bros., Paris ; J. W. I-ee by exhibitor—1 and 3, Brownridge; 2, Kellv; 4 
& Sons, Simcoe. The award list follows : Ewe Koelln 
under one year— 1, Telfer Bros.; 2, 3 and 5,
Baker; 4, McEwen. Three ewes under one year—

Wether, one year 
Wether

T AMM ORTHS.—Superior excellence of type and 
finish characterized

1 Heifer under
the Tamworth exhibit, the 

general opinion being that never before, here, or 
elsewhere in Ontario, was so splendid an exhibit 
of this breed seen together.
!>. Douglas & Sons, Mitchell, and Chas. Currie, 
Morriston. Awards were : Barrow, six months 
and under nine—1 and 4 Currie- 2 3 ami 5

HAMPSHIRES AND SUFFOLKS. This class, Douglas. Barrow under six months-! and 
though not numerously represented, owing to the Currie; 2. 3 and 4, Douglas
Chicago contingent of SufTolks from James Bow- and under fifteen—1 3 and 4 Douglas 2 and 5
man’s flock, which won well at the International, Currie. Sow, six months and under'nine-1 '4 
being absent from this event, made an ex and 5, Douglas; 2 and 3 Currie Sow under’six 
cel lent showing in regard to quality and firmness months-1, 4 and 5 Douglas 2 and 3 Currie 
of flesh, and breed character The exhibitors of Three pigs of one litter, brer. bt exhibiGm-ï and 

John Kelly, Shakespeare, and 3, Douglas; 2, Currie.
The awards were as fol 

Ewe under one year—1 and 3. Kelly ;
M et her under one year—1 

Three wethers under 
Champion wet her—Kelly

1 and 2, Baker; 3, Telfer Bros, 
old—1 and 4, McEwen; 2 and 3, Baker, 
under one year—1, Lee & Sons;
Ewen; 4 and 5. Telfer Bros, 
under one year—1. MCE wen; 2, Telfer Bros. Cham 
pion wether—McEwen.

SHEEP
2 and 3, Mr- 

Three wethers
COTS WOLDS.—Although some of the breeders 

usually showing in this class had exhibited at 
Chicago the previous week, and could not return 
their, stock for the Guelph event, yet the class was 
very well filled with typical young stock, in fine 
condition, and carrying heavy fleeces, 
hibitors were E. Brien & Son, Ridgetown; Hugh 
Me Nelly, Guelph; John Sockett, Rock wood, 
first-named had out a very strong exhibit, and 
captured the first award in all sections, including 
the championship for best wether any age. 
award list follows : Ewe under one jeur—1, 
and 5, Brien &. Son ; 2, Me Nelly ;
Three ewes under one year 
3, McNelly.
1, 2 and 3, Brien ; 4, Socket t.
one year—1, 2, 3 and 4, Brien; 5, Sockett. Three 
wethers under one year—1 and 3, Brien; 2, Sock- 

Champion wether—Brien.

The exhibitors were

5,
The ex- Sow, nine months

The

The
•j Hampshires were 

Telfer Bros., Paris.I, Sockett. 
1. Brien; 2, Sockett; 

Wether, one year and under two— 
M ether under

0 CHESTER WHITES.—Only one exhibitor 
r, V,11’ V’T -vear in ,his class, Mr D De Coursev, of# 
- Bornholm, Ont , whose exhibit was quite in keep- 

ing with the high class character of his herd.
ANA OTHER BREED, GRADE OR CROSS — 

Some most remarkable examples of the phenomen
al skill exhibited by some breeders in growing 
Pigs to an extraordinary size for their age were 
iroug t out in this class. As one man remarked,

' e gods and little fishes, how
Seriously, it is high time 

were taken to verify ages in this class 
were E. Brien W Sons,
Duck & Son.
Chas Currie. .1 
A- Sons,
Coursev, W M 
Sons

lows : 
and 1, Telfer Bros, 
and 3, Kelly.
1, Kelly.

was

one year—

DORSETS.— This class was also cut down to a 
small entry, owing to two Canadian flocks being 
well represented at Chicago, and their exhibits 
not being present at Guelph.
R. II. Harding, Thorndale, and W. E. M’right 
Glanworth. The awards follow ;

ett.;

LINCOLNS.—In this class, exhibitors were J. 
T. Gibson, Den field; J. 1'. Gosnell &. Sons, High- 
gate; L. Parkinson and E. Parkinson, Eramosa. 
The class was quite creditably filled with useful 
entries, despite the fact that Mr. Gibson’s 
Chicago contingent, which won all the first prizes 
and championships in their class at the Interna
tional, could not be returned for the Guelph show 
Otherwise, this breed would probably have made 
a record showing this year, ns they did at the 
fall fairs. The award list follows : Ewe under

Exhibitors w ere :

some pigs do 
some action

Ewe under one growyear—1. 2 and 3, Harding.
1, M right ; 2 and 3, Harding, 
year—1 and 4, Harding; 2 and 3, M'right

Wether, one year— 
one 

Three
wethers under one year—1, Harding; 2, Wright 
Champion wether, Harding.

Exhibitors 
Herman Koelln, R. F. 

V O’Neil & Son,
1 eatherston & Son, D. Douglas 

John s Cowan. R Houston, D. De 
Brownridge, and D. Douglas

mont Ku , a" ;'r<l lisl Billows : Barrow, six 
nonths and under nme-1. Currie; 2, Duck; 3,

'as. I Brien 5 and f>, O'Neil ft he latter on
months’'V'd’T'""' lI,,'"ed|- “arrow under six 
months 1, Dark; 2 De Coursev; 3. Brownridge;

M'et her under

Hastings Bros .

HI: GRADES OR C ROSS-B REDS — In this division 
always a strong one at Guelph, the entries

one year—1, 3 and 4, J. T. Gosnell & Sons; 2 of « high order of merit in most serions, and the
competition exceedingly keen. Separate classes Dougl 
are provided for long-wool and for short wool 

Tn the class for entries

H <: &were

Three ewes under one year—1and 5, Gibson.
Gosnell; 2, Gibson; 3. I,. Parkinson; 4, E. Park- 

Wether, one year and under two—1, 2. grades or crosses.i n--on iced
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4, Douglas; 5, Cowan; r;, o' 
months and under nine 1, Dunk ; 2, i' cat lierst on; 
;i and 4, Douglas; 5. Currie; 11ou.-,ton.
under six months—1, Browni'idgm 2. Currie; 3,
Douglas; 4, De Coursey; 5, Cowan.

EXPORT BACON lines.—The breeding 
bacon hogs in Canada would seem to have passed 
from the ideal to the ridiculous. Appearing as 
they did at this show, one was apt to ask him
self, “ Is there not some mistake hero ? 
not some of these trained lor an Ascot, a Derby, 
a Woodbine, or a steeplechase ?" 
age and size, starved to the limit in order to 
keep them within weight, it is a mighty poor break- 

^^fast of ham a man could get oft a number of them. 
Wit strikes the writer very forcibly that it is about 

time the agricultural press spoke out, with no 
uncertain sound, relative to the ways and means 
taken by some exhibitors to capture the prize 
money. The remedy, to a very large extent, lies 
with the judges, whose duty is to promptly 
throw out animals 
from an)' cause whatever.
follows : Two pure-breds—1, 9 and 11, J. E. 
Brethour ; 2 and 6,, J. Featherston & Son ;
3 and 10, D. Douglas <& Sons ; 4 and 8,
R. F. Duck & Son; 5, James Wilson & Sons; 7, 
Chas. Currie. Three, seven and ten were Tarn- 
worths ; all the others were Yorkshires. Two 
grades or crosses—1 and 5, R. F. Duck & Son ; 
2 and 7, J. E. Brethour; 3 and 6, J. Featherston 
k Son; 4, James Wilson & Sons.

The judges in the various classes were. For 
Yorkshires and Tamworths, Win. Jones, Zenda, 
and A. C. Hallman, Breslau ; for Berkshires, 
Peter McEwen, Kerteh ; for Chester Whites and 
Any Other Breed, grade or cross, George Hood, 
Guelph ; for bacon hogs, Wm. Jones, A. C. Hall
man, and R. H. Harding.

JUDGING COMPETITION

credit aille perf irmance 
from home, and muter 
fa v orahlc. A rvma 
Jas. Keltic's
months, lanthe Jewel Posch.
205.398.

Following are the results in pounds of milk 
produced, pounds of fat, and total points given.:

six in a public test, away same section as the Stone champion carcass. H. 
circumstances not the most Smith secured fourth place on a two-year-old 

arkable record was made by Shorthorn heifer that had second award, leaving 
Holstein heifer, under thirty-six fifth prize for G. H. Oke’s two-year-old heifer of 

Her score totalled the same breed, that had bested her alive.

Sow

In the grades or crosses, J. Brown & Son se
cured first.

of
Second went to J. 1*. Henderson. D.

Wright got third on an animal not placed in his 
section alive, and fourth went to Chas. McDougall 
on one that met the same fate earlier. T. Baker 
& Son secured fifth, also, on a fine specimen that 
was obliged to go without a ribbon before he 
went to the butcher.

For pair of pure-breds in hogs, J. Featherston 
& Sons secured first and fourth, R. F. Duck & Son 
second, R. Houston third, sixth and seventh, and 
C. Currie fifth.
place went to J. Featherston & Sons.

The awards in sheep carcasses were : Cotswold 
wether, one year—1, 4 and 5, E. Brien & Sons ; 

100.19 4.007 133.610 2. H. Me Nelly; 3, J. Socket t. Cotswold wether.
under one year— 1, J. Sockett; 2, 3 and .4, E. 
Brien. Lincoln wether, one year—1, 2 and 3, L. 

. . Parkinson. Lincoln wether, under one year—1
4.063 134,46. and 2, L. Parkinson, 3, J. T. Gibson. Leicester 

wether, one year—1, Hastings Bros; 2, J. Barr; 
3, A. & W. Whitelaw.
one year—1, A. & W. Whitelaw; 2, O. Turnbull ; 
3, Hastings Bros. Oxford wether, one year—1, 
J A. Cerswell; 2 and 3. A. Stevenson; 4, W. E. 
Wright; 5, J. W. Lee & Sons. Oxford wether, 
under one year—1, J. W. Lee; 2, J. A. Cerswell; 
3, A. Stevenson; 4 and 5, W. E. Wright. Shrop
shire wether, one year—1 and 4, W. E. Wright ; 2 
and 5, J. W. Lee; 3, A. Rudell. Shropshire 
wether, under one year—1, W. E. Wright; 2, 4 
and 5, A. Rudell; 3, J. & D. J. Campbell. South- 
down wether, one year—1, Geo. Baker; 2 and 3, 
Robt. McEwen.
year—1, J. W. Lee; 2. Teller Bros.; 3, R. ifc- 

122.09 4.802 155.153 Ewen. Dorset wether, one year—1. 2 and 8, R.
H. Harding; 4, W. E. Wright. Dorset wether, 
under one yeai^-1, W. E. Wright; 2 and 8, R. H. 
Harding.
one year—1, J. Kell)-.
wether, one year, sired by long-woolled ram—1

10A02 4 230 139 329 £nd 4’ eE’ & ?on: 2- Hastine11 Bros.; 3. J.
10o.62 4-^30 139.829 Barr; 5, L. Parkinson. Grade or cross-bred

wether, under one year, sired by long-woolled 
ram—1, O. Turnbull; 2. E. Brien; 3 and 5, L. 
Parkinson ; 4, A. & W. Whitelaw.
cross-bred wether, one year, 
woolled ram—1, A. Stevenson; 2, J. Sc D. J. 
Campbell; 8, W. E. Wright. Grade or ' cross-bred 
wether, under one year, sired by short-wooled 
ram—1, J. A. Cerswell; 2, J. êc D. J. Campbell; 
3 and 4, A. Rudell; 5, W. E. Wright.

The customary rivalry among butchers from 
Guelph and the surrounding district prevailed, as

slpld by Auctioneer 
d\ at prices ranging 
died weight. Sheep 

started at about 6 cents, and sold at 64 to 8 
160.39 5.930 194.997 cents a pound. Lambs started at 10 cents, and

brought 10* to 12 cents. A. Sc W. Whitelaw’s 
grade lamb sold at 12 cents a pound. J. W. 
Lee got 114 cents for an Oxford, while 11 cents 
was paid for R. H. Harding’s Dorset, W. E. 
Wright’s Shropshire, and A. & W. Whitelaw’s 
I Leicester, and J. Sockett’s Cotswold. The en
tire lot of hogs were secured by J. & A. Hardy, 
at 8f cents. The principal buyers , of beef and 
lambs were A. Hales & Son. and C. R. Barber.

Lbs. Lbs. Total
Name of Cow and Owner. Milk. Fat. Points.

SHORTHORNS.
Cow, 48 months and over.
Jas. Brown, Norval,

Kentucky Queen ..............
Jas. Brown, Norval,

White Rose .......................
Cow, 36 inos., not over 48.
J as. Brown, Norval,

Lady Guelph
Heifer, under 36 mos.

Jas. Brown, Norval,
Butterfly Rose ..................

Jas. Brown, Norval,
Kilblean Beauty 2nd ... 84.34 3.284 108.020

J. Kelly, Shakespeare,
Gracey Guy ness 3rd .... 71.25 3.236 105.026

AYRS HIRES.
Cow, 48 months and over.
N. Dvment, Clappison’s Cor.,

Rosalie of Hickory Hill 147.36 5.894 190.637 
H. & J. McKee, Norwich,

Sarah’s 2nd ......................
H. & J. McKee, Norwich,

Victoria ..............  ...............
Cow, 36 mos., and under 48.
H. & J. McKee, Norwich,

Star’s Nancy ...................
Heifer, under 36 mos.

H. & J. McKee, Norwich,
Queen Jessie of Spring
Hill .........................................

H. & J. McKee, Norwich,
Star’s Sarah .....................

N. Dvment, Clappison’s Cor.,
Beauty of Hickory Hill. 93.45 3.299 108.917

HOLSTEINS.
Cow, 48 months and over.
M L. Haley, Springford,

Lady Aggie De Kol ... 203.38 7.593 243.825 
G. W. Clemons, St. George,

Evergreen March ............
Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,

Idaline Pauline De Kol. 197.26 6.577 223.266
Cow, 36 mos., and under 48.
Jas. Rettie, Norwich,

lanthe Jewel Posch ......
Jas. Rettie, Norwich,

Pontiac Atlas Maid .......
Heifer, under 36 mos.

Jas. Rettie, Norwich,
F.loree ....................................

M. L. Haley, Springford.
Queen Butter Baroness.

Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,
Queen’s Butter Girl ....

Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg,
Arab Veeman ...................

JERSEYS.
Cow, 48 months and over.
B. H. Bull k Sons,

Brampton, Cantata of
Normanby ..............

GRADES.
Cow, 36 mos., and under 48.
M. L. Haley, Springford,

Daisy D...........  ..........

Were

Away over

141.57 4.673 157.667
In the grade section, also, first122.71 4.132 139.840

not fit for competition, 
The prize list

98.44

Leicester wether, under

165.01 5.719 190.166

151.49 5.602 185.349

Southdown wether, under one

Great interest was manifested in the judging 
competition for young men twenty-five years and 
under. Hampshire or Suffolk wether, under 

Grade or cross-bred
In beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep and 

swine, there were ten prizes, 
were chiefly O. A. C. students, but several out
siders tried conclusions with the College men. 
There were 48 entries for beef cattle, 49 for dairy 
cattle, 28 for sheep, and 31 for swine. Students 
won everything in beef and dairy cattle; three out 
of the ten were outsiders in the sheep judging, 
while one outsider got into the money in swine. 
D. 11. Kelly, of Shakespeare, made a creditable 
showing in sheep, winning first place, 
petitions were in charge of Professor G. E. Day; 
W. W. Ballantyne, of Stratford; Robert Miller, 
of Stoufhille; and J. E. Brethour, of Burford. 
Sixty per cent, of the points was given for proper 
placing, and fort) per cent, for reasons. The 
winners in beef cattle were : First, U. J. Allen ;

third, W. N. Campbell ; 
fifth, M. S. Middleton ;

The contestants 108.33 4.474 144.618

Grade or 
sired by short-

The com

il187.88 7.071 226.296

jgjg
the dressed 
Thos. Ingram.

211.18 6.199 211.891 from $8.25 to $1 1.00 per hun

carcasses were 
The beef sc

second, S. Kennedy; 
fourth, A. I). ‘Campbell ;
sixth. A. McMillan; seventh, R. G. Thomson ; 
eighth, A. M Shaw ;
tenth, W. R. Reek—all of O. A C., Guelph.

In dairy cattle, the successful were : First, R. 
IV Coqlon;
i.earmonth ; fourth, G. S. Uunkin ; fifth, A. Me- 
Taggart : sixth, S. H. Culp ; seventh, C. Rebsh ; 
eighth, M. N. Baldwin ; ninth, C. L. S. Palmer ; 
tenth. R. II. Filsworth—all of O. A. C., Guelph.

Successful sheep judges were : 1 irst, D. K.
Kelly, Shakespeare ; second, S. Kennedy, O. A. 

uelph ; third, W. II. Irvine, O. A. C.; 
1’ Harries, O. A. C.; fifth, J. E. Ret- 
C sixth C. Main, O. A. C.; seventh, 

omson O. A. C.; eighth, C. F. McEwen, 
ninth. J. C. Young, <>. A. C., Guelph ,

ninth, A. McTaggart ;

157.00 6.383 205.398C. M.second, R. Schuyler; third,

110.70 4.720 154.380

114.33 4.369 143.105 

126.31 4.253 141.273
POULTRY EXHIBIT LARGE.

Despite the fact, that last year's poultry dis
play reached such enormous proportions, the list 
this year exceeded previous figures by a dozen or 
two. Thus the poultry exhibit at the Ontario 
Winter Fair maintains its place as one of the 
greatest on the continent in numbers. As to 
quality, Guelph never saw such uniform excellence 
of type. The expression of opinion of Professor 

133.69 5.210 171.151 W. R. Graham is : “ Numbers are about the
same, but quality is a great deal better than last 
year. White Wynndottes are very strong, show
ing such general quality in feathering that shape 
was a big factor in making the awards. There was 
the keenest competition in all the utility breeds, 
us well as in the Mediterranean classes. With 
many of the prizewinners it is difficult to find 
fault. The display of turkeys, geese and ducks is 
the greatest yet seen here.”

Bantams of all kinds and colors, to the num
ber of about eight hundred, and pigeons totalling 
over half as many, formed a feature of the show 
that attracted the crowd. Considering the fact, 
however, that the space provided for poultry is 
so limited, it is questionable whether or not it is 
wise to make so many divisions and encourage 
such tremendous numbers of these when the space 
could be devoted to benching the utility birds to 
advantage.

As in other years, the American breeds, Wyan- 
judges «lottes and Rocks, were largely in evidence. The

In the pure bred class, F. W. Stone Stock Co. numbers of Silver-laced and Partridge Wyandottes,
secured first with Peach Bar, a four-year-old Here- nn«l of White and Buff Rocks, is on the Increase,
ford that stoofl fourth alive in the section for nn,i would indicate that the popular White Wyan-
11er. ford or Aberdeen-Angus cow or heifer, three dottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks may in time
vears or over. S«xond prize went to D. McCrae he outtlone by other colors. In fact, the prize
third priz° fell to Jas. Bowman’s five-year-old for utility pens went to White Rocks, owned by

3rd winner of first place alive in the o. A Robertson, of St. Catharines. The Wyan-

tie,
R G.
Byron ;
tenth, G. A. Burns, Paris.

In swine, the winners were : First, J. S. How
ell, O. A. C. ; s«>cond, W. H. Irvine, O. A. C. , 
third, M. McArthur, O. A. C.; fourth «- 
Burns, Paris ; fifth, W. G. Orvis, O. A. C.; sixth, 

C.; seventh, W. Toole, O. A 
V Covvie, O. A. C.: ninth, R. R- 

tenth, M N. Baldwin. O. A C.

130.20 6.115 191.313
1

A

I
F. Forsyth, t). A. 

eighth, II 
-e, O. A. C.

THREE-DAY DAIRY TEST

The special prizes offered by the Canadian 
Holstein-Friesian Association for cow 48 months 
and over, for animals recorded in the herdbook 

Association, went to Messrs. Haley, Clem 
for cow 36 months and under 48

«’.

of the
uns and Rice ; 
months, to Jas. Rettie; and for heifer under 36 
months to Messrs. Rettie, Haley and Rice. The 
special cup for best grade cow sired by registered 
Holstein hull, went to Mr. Haley.

Creditable records were made by several cows 
p. the three-days’ milking competition Once 

frgain were the Holsteins in evidence both as to 
numbers and performance, although th(’ Ay^h^,s 
were not far behind Awards were mad. by giv
ing 25 points for each pound of I at, 3 points f° 
each pound of solids not fat. and 1 P®*n'’ for 
.ach ten days in milk after the first Onrty ays 
with a limit of 10 points. The test was m charge 
of W. W. Ballantyne, of St rat foul. The 
in the lot proved to he l.adv Aggie < •
fine Holstein, owned bv M L. Haley of 
lord. She gave 203.38 pounds ofo con’ am
mg 7.593 pounds fat. and scored 243.825 pom , 
She is a very handsome six-year <> d cow of model 
dairy form, smooth in her shou « ers level
-prung ,„i,l deep r,l,, .. iXphe.d
quarters, a f,n..-h.ndline >a. •*■*/•„*
and bright eyes, and withal h . rd and
udder, running well forwarr an< ' . s

good-sized, well-placed teats Her 
K and her dam

DRESSED CARCASSES 
again has increased interest in the block 

All stockmen were anx-
Onee

tests b(?en manifested.
know how the animals panned out when 

As usual, the results were somewhat 
the carcasses bearing top

ious to
dressed.
disappointing, but
prizes were in most instances not far down the 
list of awards in the live classes.
Day and G. F.

8

Prof. G. E
of Ixindon, were theMorris, ini

8m
iH

V vwith
Victor De Kol Pi«*tcrt ie.

Erie. Her (fail v average 
fat .

Stratford’s 
of 67.791 lbs 

a highly F. P PrideAaggie of 
milk, testing 3.73x per

isrent
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BipBIS;::.-' ■ FOUNDED 1866Î964 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■ i in the season. “ Breeding 
was the subject of Prut

hving hatched too late 
and Hearing Chickens,
W R Graham's talk, and stereopticon views were 

desirable and objectionable pens and

Ip dottes were of meaty type, and many of them 
ideal in feather. The first-prize cockerel might 
safely be classed as the best bird of the breed 
ever seen in Guelph. First for cockerel and pullet 
went to J. S. Martin, of Port Rover, who had a 
large share of the prizes. Other winners included 
N. A. McLeod and J. A. Carroll, of London; Jos. 
Russell, of Toronto; Chas. Massie, of Port Hope ; 
J. H. Trap!in, of Hespeler; W. Havison, of Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake ; A. Devitt, of Berlin ; Wm. 
Archer, of Paisley, and Wm. Wilson, of Guelph. 
In Silver-laced Wyandottes the awards went to 
Alfred Flawn, Peep-o'-Day Poultry-yards, and J as. 
Arthurs, of London, and Hintonburg Poultry- 

yards, of Ottawa.
In Barred Plymouth Rocks, J. Pringle and 

Chas. Hockin, of London; T. K. Millard, of Dun- 
das; J as. Hodge, of Toronto; Leslie Kerns, of 
Freeman; Geo. F. Holden, of Port Dover; Chas. 
Hall, of Trafalgar; Chas. Snyder, of Burgessville; 
Geo. Burn, of Tillsonburg; Hintonburg Poultry- 
yards, ■ of Ottawa; G. B. Corbett, of Campbell- 
ville, and E. Syer, of Milton, were most prom
inent among those receiving ribbons. In White 
Rocks, Geo. A. Robertson, of St. Catharines, had 
some of the finest birds ever seen in Canada. 
Other prominent winners included Thos. Rice, of 
Whitby ; J. L. Brown, of Seaforth ; Wm. A. 
Hogarth, of Hensall; C. J. Whitney, of Galt; Guy 
Bell, of Brampton, and F. A. Andrews, of London. 
Rhode Island Reds were strong, with prizes award
ed to Hughes & Taylor, of London ; A. W. 
Graham, of Rt. Thomas; E. Wankle & Son, of 
Waterloo; Richard Tew, of Norway, and Jno. 
Lundy, of Niagara Falls.

Of the English breeds, the Orpingtons continue 
to increase in numbers. The quality, too, was 
excellent. Dorkings were strong, prizes for Silver- 
gray going to G. A. Burns, of Paris; for colored, 
to Jas. McCormick, of Rockton, and for white to 
Geo. Burn, of Tillsonburg.

Each sack boreCollege, Ste. Anne do Bellevue.
a tag, giving the name and address of the ex
hibitor, agricultural society to which lie belonged, 
name of variety, prize taken in field crop,
sSTt.fiSo«.y,rîL
distributed freely, so that those interested could and cleanliness in euij * 1 “ „ . •
compare the prize won as cleaned grain with that Chief Pair,' Instructor lor cs trn ,
in the standing crop. The awards were : 1. lined the work done in the Western part of the
Thos. McMurchv, of Loree, Collingwood Township Province, and showed the importance ol clean 
Society, with New Sensation, weighing 45 lbs. to whey tanks where whey was pasteurized, 
the bushel, and being 26% hull ; 2, James Me- shearer, of Bright, claimed that pasteurizing the 
Lean, of Richmond Hill, Richmond Hill Society, whey increased its value $3 to per cow
with Irish White, weighing 40 lbs. to the bushel. Cleanliness was urged by W. I' Stephen, of 
and being 26.9% hull ; 3, J no. McDiarmid, of Huntingdon, Que., as the main factor from the ^
Lucknow, Lucknow Agricultural Society, with standpoint of producer and manufacturer 
White Danish, weighing 42 lbs. to the bushel, and tailer in cities and towns. A paper from Geo. 
being 28.9% hull ; 4, J. A. Cockburn, of Abcr- nice, of Tillsonburg, discussed the question of oh 
fovle, Puslinch Agricultural Society, with Lin- taining higher milk yields.
coin, weighing 39.5 lbs. to the bushel, and being The decline in Canada's bacon production was 
28.9% hull ; 5, Jas. Baird, of Lucknow, Lucknow referred to by Professor G. E. Day. This coun- 
Agricultural Society, with Sensation, weighing t r\ had fallen from the proud first in quantity 
41.5 lbs. to the bushel, and being 27.1% hull. J. supplied in England to a poor second. He ad- 
A. Lind, of Beamsville, with Siberian, was highly vised hog-raising as one of the most important 
commended, and Roht. McGowan, of Ellesmere, adjuncts to general farming, particularly in dairy 
was commended on White Cluster. Freedom from districts^ and was strong in his statement that 
weeds, low percentage of hull and high weight per those wno accused him of urging hog-raising 1 e- 
mensured bushel were strong points of the collec- 

Onlv two or three were discarded for bad

Bp'
and used to show

Ijpf

OUl-

W. C.

■||pE or re-

cause he had an interest in the packing industry, 
were charging him falsely.
raising solely in the public interest, because he 

Awards were made in the general collection by )ep that, with such cheap feed and favorable 
John Buchanan, B.R.A., of the Ontario Agricul- 

Again New Sensation oats came
second

He advocated hog-tion.
weeds.

climate, Canada should produce hogs at as low 
a cost as any country in the world, 
positively that he had no interest whatever in 
any packing concern, and that it meant nothing 
to him in dollars and cents whether Canadian

tural College.
into prominence, by winning first and 
awards. Peas, corn and potatoes were of excel- 

Exhibitors exercised care in pre-

lie stated

lent quality', 
paring the samples for the show, and in corn and 
potatoes wisely selected uniform specimens, 
list of winners will appear in next week’s issue.

farmers raised hogs or not.
Alfalfa-growing in Ontario was dealt with by 

Prof. C. A. Zavitz, who gave the yields on plots 
at the College, and discussed suitable soils, aeed- 

In accordance with previous arrangements, the jng, harvesting, and all points worthy' of con- 
two-bushel sacks of oats in the Ontario competi- sidération.

were sold by auction, the returns to be 
forwarded to the owners.
the vicinity of Guelph an opportunity to obtain farm crops.
small quantities of high-class seed. Some, how- A discussion of Ontario’s noxious weeds, with 
ever, from a distance, realizing the importance of one hundred thrown on canvass by a lantern, was 
high-grade oats for seeding purposes, concluded it the contribution of G. H. Clark, Seed Commission- 
would be profitable to pay express or freight in ,,r of Ottawa. The result should be a closer ac- 
order to secure this seed. The price averaged 76 quaintance with some of the weeds that should 
cents a bushel, while on the local market only 40 easily be identified by every farmer, 
cents was being paid. The sacks were disposed q he wool industry was handled by T. D. Ward- 
of at figures ranging from $1.20 to $2.00. law, of Toronto. The folly of sending dirty wool

Several exhibitors made large sales at high or wool which was full of burs to market 
prices. One prizewinner claimed to have sold emphasized. A duty was advised, 
most of his holdings at $1.25 per bushel. Others McCrae. of Guelph, and J. ltiggar, of Toronto, 
sold at druhle the market price. took part in the discussion, which developed into

Speaking of this aspect of the show, J. A. a quasi-dehate on the tarill question. It was 
Cockburn, who won fourth prize, said : “I con- c]ajmef1 that, many woollen mills lay idle while 
aider it one of the best features of the show_ It , ho wool crop of sevoral seasons lav untouched 
increases the desire for clean seed grain. Many Space does not permit of a full report of the 
make purchases from those who have won prizes, lectures 
Since coming here I have sold about 40 bushels at

Last vear I

The

GRAIN SAMPLES SOLD.

Henry Gendinning, of Manilla, who 
has had experience with this crop for many y'ears, 

This gave farmers in claimed that it was one of the most desirable of

TURKEYS, GEESE AND DUCKS.
tionThere were eightv-seven turkeys at the show. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced in placing 
the ribbons, though some thought sufficient im
portance was not attached to color. Prominent 
winners in the bronze were : W. J. Bell, of Angus; 
W. E.^Wright, of Gian worth; T. VVorrod, of Angus; 
W. H.* Beattie, of Wilton Grove; Alfred Crane, of 
Eden Mills ; Jas. Ford & Rons, of Drumquin ; 
Cullis & McLean, of Powles’ Corners, and A. Mc
Dougall & Son, of Milton. In white turkeys the 
winners were Geo. Baker, of Sitncoe ;
Beattie, of Wilton Grove, and Baker Bros., of 
Guelph.

Geese totalled one hundred and one. 
awards showed the best to be owned by C. A. R. 
Tilt, of Doon ; D. Douglas & Son, of Mitchell ; 
Thos. M. Shea, of Fergus; Scanlon Bros., of 
Ennotville; Geo. Burn, of Tillsonburg; J. M. Mc
Cormick, of Rockton; A. M. McDougall & Son, of 
Milton; 1 taker Bros., of Guelph; A. G. H. Luxton. 
of Milton West ; Stephen Sellers, of Zephyr; G. B. 
Carbet, of Campbell ville, and Isaac Knight, of 
Arkell.

There were 142 quacking ducks of all breeds, 
some seemingly as large as geese commonly seen 
throughout the Province. Awards went to G. & 
J. Bogue, of Strathroy; Baker Bros., of Guelph; 
D. Douglas & Son, of Mitchell; C. A. R. Tilt, of 
Doon; S. D. Furminger, of Rt. Catharines; H. F. 
Wismer, of St. Catharines; W. Casey, of Mitchell; 
1. T. Knight, of Arkell; H. Kara, of Guelph ; H. 
B. Donovan, of Toronto, and Stephen Sellers, of 
Zephyr.
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m W. H.
was 

Col. D.
The

t
From time to time during the 

few months, they will be covered in the various 
depart ments.

next
a great advance on market prices.

in the field-crop compet it ion . in our districtwon
and was unable to supply the demand.”

PROGRAMME OF ADDRESSES. Poultry Club Officers.
to
1 If all who attended the various addresses given 

in the Lecture Hall at the Winter Fair Building annual meetings during 
follow out the advice, there shoxdd be less sick- Fair, at Guelph, 

and smaller losses in the flocks and herds
The idea of

Several poultry associations and clubs held 
the Provincial Winter

At the meeting of the Canadian Wyandotte 
( lub Secretary J. F. Daly was presented with a 

with gold chain and locket. The election of officers 
resulted as follows : Hon. President, Prof. W. R. 

One Graham, O. A. C.; President, J. S. Martin; Vice- 
President, J. S. Daly; Sec. Trees, W. J. Bullock. 
Executive—Mrs. Dawson. Mrs. C Hall 
Baldwin. A. Devitt, and Jos. Russell.

The White Plymouth Rock Club elected the fol
lowing officers :
President ;

ness
throughout Ontario in the future, 
featuring common ailments in live stock, 
discussions of cause, prevention and treatment, 
proved to be most interesting and popular, 
point that was impressed by almost every speak- 

that more attention to proper care of the 
stock was the main factor in having healthy ani- 

All urged prevention of disease as the

i

§
!

DRESSED POULTRY.
Once more and in one more place was lack of 

The dressed poultry simply 
Considering the space at hand, it 

The condition- of the birds

lv
er was L. H

room in evidence.
lay in heaps, 
was well arranged, 
demonstrated that at least a few in Ontario know 
how to feed and dress birds for the show. There 

Birds that received no award

mais.
G A. Robertson, St. Catharines, 

J F Brown, Sea forth, and J. For- 
O. A. c., Guelph; Dr. J. Standish, of Walkerton, tier, Quebec, Vice-Presidents; and C. J Whitney 
and Dr. H. G. Reed, of Georgetown, handled the Galt, Secretary-Treasurer. 

ailments, such as indigestion, colic, 
azoturia and joint-ill, in 

milk fever, contagious abortion and in- 
and worms,

in sheep, in a manner so prae- 
enlighten all who were inter- 

Scient ific terms were avoided, or.

main thing.
As trained veterinarians. Dr. J. Hugo Reed, of

were no bad ones, 
this year were almost equal to the sweepstake 
birds of former years, 
got the honors.
stood second, and Plymouth Rocks third, 
year the highest award went to White Wyandottes, 
and previous to that to Barred Rocks.

Handsome prices were paid for this exhibit 
E. A. Hales, a local butcher. 

Prices, ranged from $2.00

The Canadian Barred Plymouth
P^fCdw » ”cC°rmick- of London, President ; 

r , l u , k Graham, Guelph, Vice-President, and 
indigestion r. V\ es ter by, Secretary.

The Canadian Game and Bantam 
selected Chas. Crowe, of Guelph 

if executive officer ; H. James, St. Thomas Vice- 
adopted, a common term was used in explanation. 1 resident, and H. V. Treblecock and P Fine ha ^
From the practical stockman’s side, Wm. Smith, treasurer and Secretary.
of Columbus; Robert Miller, of StoufTville; W. F. The new officers for the Ornamental Bantn 
Stephen, of Huntingdon, Que. : and John Camp Association are R. oke London Pres' 1 t™ 
bell, of Wood ville, related, experiences, and advised Tea le, Guelph, and H 11 Donovan T< r W '
their fellow-farmers in such a style as to show Vice-Presidents; J. c. Doidge I ondon °’y>n °’
that they knew what they were talking about. tary. npd H. w Partio, Ingersoll Treasurer
Questions were asked on every hand The de
plorable part is that only a small percentage of 
the visitors could get within hearing distance of

common 
lymphangitis, heaves, 
horses ;
digestion in cattle, 
and scab 
tical as to 
ested.

Rock ClubIn best pair, Dorkings 
A pair of White Wyandottes

Last

Association 
as chief

when put on sale, 
was the largest buyer.
to *3.75 each for turkeys, 3 0c. to 12Jc. per 
for geese, $1.40 to $1.75 per pair for ducks, and 
$1.10 to *2.40 per pair for chickens.

lb.

I
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF GRAINS.

Seventy-six two-bushel 
and clean bags, on which was inscribed, 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Societies 
Branch, Grain from Winning Fields, Crop Compe
tition, 1908,” formed a most interesting part of 

excellent display, comprising cereals, peas, corn
and clover seeds.

t he

sacks of oats in newj:
‘Ontario

Veg-etable-g-rowers Meet.
London, Ont., Vegetable-growers 

quoted at a
Jthe speakers. lion 

culture, presided at several of the meetings
The poultry session proved to be one of the 

host of the week’s meetings. Miss M Yates gave 
a stifling talk on fattening chickens, ami urg'd 
strict er care in feeding and preparing for mark."
\ oraetical demonstration in trussing 

which by the wav, is said to be as it is 
for King Edward’s table, was followed with he..

I H Baldwin gave an address
bat the

S. Duff. Minister of Agi i-
met anej ban-

& sB-EÆBE
Trott T- *’ tiller; Second Vice-President, 
lot Secretary. T. Wistow ; Press Agent F 
Whitehall; Vegetable Committee 
Iruit Committee. .1, Shannon- 
KG. Fuller; Exhibit C 
ii rid
I >i fret

an
on cob, potatoes and grass 
These seventv-six bags contained oats from 
choice fields in the standing field crops in Ontario 
west of Toronto, conducted last summer under tIn
direct ion of J. Lockie Wilson. Superintendent of 

and judged by experts sent out by the Do- 
Express charges to Guelph

! w
fowl
ilon»1 A. Mclnnis ; 

S«M>d Committee, 
ommittee, Mr Pond; Picnic 

t ommittee

Fairs.
minion Seed Pranch.

id hv the Department.
1 f placing the awards fell to Professor 

of Macdonald Agricultural

Excursioninterest.
when and how to hatch, daiminir Frank Whitehall : 

\ssociation, F Gto till*r.id I Tuvincial
'KkiT-1 hilt few hens laid in v inter \x I illIt.S \ . ii" in HUI U
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■i i \ • i .•< : ui, , Th, inn i '■ i maker spent Canadian Hereford Breeders’ An-
"'"am «rr af,,vr, th,s. Ivas nual Meeting.■ailed to lus attention, and he found it paid him 6

Both of the The nineteenth annual meeting of the Canadian 
Hereford Breeders’ Association was held in the 
Wellington Hotel, Guelph, on December 9th, at 

10,30 a. m.

Western Ontario Cveamerymen 
Meet.

! . 1

For some years the \\cMr;n viv.m, - 
availed themselves of the uppm i titni \ 
mg the Winter Fair at Gu-dph, 
time of holding a 
the Agricultural College.

t o el out, among the patrons, 
emery instructors thought it would pay to hire 

cheaper labor to wash up in the creamery and 
have the but lermaker spend some time each month

men have 
a a I t end - 

and at t lie saim
In the absence of the President, theone-.ee sion 

About
convention
! ; f I \

a I among those ■ nding cream.
Other improvements suggested were : Better 

■ ■ream haulers, for the cream hauler sees the
W. II. Hammell, occupied the 

The meeting was well attended by mem-
X ice-President, 
chair.
hers from the various counties.

The Secretary-Treasurer presented his financial 
statement, show ing a balance of $7J t), which was

ci ramer\ -
men, buttermokers, and others interested in cream

patrons at least once in two weeks, whereas many 
huit era inkers never see them; literature for the 
cream haulers, many of whom would be glad to 
avail themselves of printed matter ; more efficient adopted, 
makers ; better equipment at the creamery, espe- 
cially some form of a " cream cooler; the Use of port : 
scales for weighing cream at the farm, and scales recorded this year as in 1901, hut there is a 
for weighing samples tested; and more uniformity slight increase in the number of transfers' and

lie men- duplicate certificates issued, and we trust the 
year 1909 will see a far larger number of Here
fords recorded than in any previous year.

The pedigrees of 788 bulls and cows hove been

• cry work, attended the convent ion on Wednewlav 
afternoon, December 91 h.

The chair was well Idled In, Mr .1 ohn Scot l .
0^ of Exeter, 2nd Vice-President of the Dairymen’s 

Association of Western Ontario. Mr. John Brodie, 
President of the same organization, graced the 
meeting with his presence, and told the creamery 
men if they had any special wants which the 
Dairymen’s Association could fill, all they had to 
do was to make their requests known.

In his report on Creamery Instruction Work, 
1908, Mr. Frank Herns, Chief Instructor, called 
attention to the fact that a few years ago there 
was little butter made south of the G. T. 1C, but 
now more butter is made in that section of West
ern Ontario than is made north of G. T. It. The 
increase in butter made by the northern group in 
1908 as compared with 190? was 78 tons, while 
the southern group increased their output by 260 
tons. The average number of patrons for each 
creamery is 184, and the average pounds of but
ter per patron but 460 lbs. When we consider 
that one or two good cows ought to produce this 
weight of butter, we get some idea of the small 
amount of butter per cow which is obtained by 
average creamery patrons. Twelve creameries 
still use the oil-test. The combined churn and

Registrar J. W. Nimino read the following re- 
About the same number of pedigrees were

among creamerymen as to methods, 
tioned, in illustration, that if two patrons of dif
ferent creameries were to meet to talk over cream
ery matters, it would he like two persons meeting
who spoke two different languages—each would be recorded this year, and 282 transfers and dupli- 
unable to understand the other. One woukl be cate certificates have been issued, 
talking about creamery inches, the other about In October we sent out a circular to all the 
pounds ; one about butter-fat, the other about breeders of Herefords, requesting them to send 
butter, and so on. He thought creamery oper- in the pedigrees of their Hereford cattle, in order 
alors ought to get together and settle some of to have them appear in Vol. 5 of the' Canadian
these questions, about which there is so much dif- Hereford Herdbook.
ference of opinion and practice at present. We now have 2,100 pedigrees on hand, suffl-

______vient to make a fair-sized volume of 250 pages,
COMPOSITE SAMPLING OF CREAM. an(j would ask this meeting to authorize us to

Mr. Geo. R. Taylor, of the Dairy School staff, close this book for registrations December 31st, 
outlined the results of some experiments, wherein m or(jer that we may issue the Herdbook as soon
he showed it might be possible for quite a wide as possjbie after the first of the year. The fol-
variation between the test of a composite sample ]owjng table shows the number of pedigrees, etc., 
of cream and that of the average of dairy tests, received from each Province during the year : 
lie suggested daily testing, thus enabling the but
ter maker to know what his overrun is daily. This 
would also give him a check on cream haulers.
One creamery man, who must be a “feelosopher,’ 
objected to daily testing, because it would mean 
about 25 times the amount of kicking there was 
at present with tests made once a month. ...
manager of the F'orest Creamery said they adopt- British < olumhia 
i-d the dailv-test plan, but found it impossible to Quebec
satisfy all'patrons. The other suggestion was Nova Scotia ..........
that some form of proportionate sampling, i. e., United States ........
taking samples for composite testing in propor
tion to the weight of cream delivered, should be 
adopted.

Trans. 
& Dup.

Pedi
grees.

Ances
tors.worker has practically driven the box churn out 

of the Western creameries. The average percent
age of fat in the cream delivered to the cream
eries in the northern group during the year was 
19, and in the southern group 24. It is difficult 
to understand why farmers persist in sending 
■’thin” cream to the creamery, as it robs the farm 
of feed and fertility, increases the expenses for 
hauling and making, and causes a poorer quality 
of but ter to be made.

10611Ontano ...........
Manitoba ......
Saskatchewan 

The Alberta ............

7938
1321
3736
206
185 24
6217

Officers were elected as follows : President,
W. H. Hunter, The Maples, Ont.; Vice-President,
II. D. Smith, Hamilton. Vice-Presidents for

16 very poor. REFRIGERATOR CARS AND WESTERN ON- Provinces—Ontario, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa ; Mani-
The average percentage of moisture in the but- TA RIO BUTTER. toba, Jas. A. Chapman, Beresford , ^ Quebec, L.

ter during the past season was 14.3; highest aver- Vr Jos. Burgess, official referee in Montreal E. Bennett, Bennett ; Alberta, C. Palmer, La-

o„ta.ta.™rJssaMsxrïz pMKa.’iiKfiwt
in Western Ontario 14,145 patrons of creameries, vear 1908> as compared with 1907. The tern- km I,. L. McKay, Sinclair Directors— Ihos. B.

against 16,209 patrons of cheeseries, showing ;,eratuio of the creamery butter at the various Atkin, lees water, Ont; Frank Harrison, Mt.
that very nearly as many farmers are now shipping points varied from 47.5” F. to 67.4” F Albert Ont.; R. V\. Stutt, F orest, Ont.; J. A. 
patronizing creameries as cheeseries, whereas a The latteI. he thought altogether too high. Of Govenlock, Forest, Ont. Alt. Stone, Guelph, 
few years ago it was nearly all cheese, except for the buttpr examined by him in Montreal coming >nt.; J. J. Hunter, Durham, Ont.; Asa 
the north-western peninsula of the Province. from Western Ontario, only 31% could be culled Uarnica, 1 ainswick. Ont.; A. F • ° Neil,

The Professor of Dairying at the Ontario Agri- lirst-class. Fie pointed out that Western Ontario Mup.e Grove, Ont., R. J. lenhall, Nobor, Ont., .
cultural College emphasized the need of a butter- hutter was regularly quoted in Montreal at one 1 Jenry Reed, Mimosa, ^nt., Wm. GUUot, Robb,
maker taking a wider view of his work. A man ,.cnt a pound less than Eastern Townships butter, n ’ ’ «JIT, inhn wnllnee ^Cnrtwrtirht'
who confined his energies within the four walls of chiefly on account of an “old-cream flavor. How- > ■ ... 1 ' .. f . j . __
his creamery would not likely succeed in these eVer, it was pointed out that most of the hes i an. . . . J ’ ' ’ , V, t ’nt"
da vs. A creameryman should assist patrons to bu(ter made in Western Ontario is being held in 1 ’ .. ’ , w irfi
grow more feed, to produce more cream to make cold storage for winter consumption ■ ^wa." winter Ftir! ° Gueïph-Alî ' sSe/
more money to grow more feed to produce more WHy CREAMERYMEN SHOULD ATI END THE (juelph . R j Mackle, Oshuwa, Ont. Maritime 

, to make the creamery industry m P DAIRY SCHOOL Winter Fair—W. W. Black, Amherst, N. S. To-
was the subject of a paper by Instructor Fred ront0—R j Mackie, Oshawa ; A If. Stone, Guelph. 

CRKAMERY IMPROVEMENTS Uean. He pointed out that the men who ought Calgary—J. T. Parker, Lethbridge, Alta,
was the subject of an excellent address by In- to attend the Dairy School were not present at Treasurer, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa, Ont.; Registrar, 
structor Robertson. He mentioned, among other tbe meeting, hence his paper would fail in reach- j w Nimmo, Ottawa, Ont. Registration Com- 
improvements, the need of better floors in cream ing those whom it was designed to benefit. He .m,ttee—Registrar, Accountant, and R. J. Mackie. 
eries improved drainage, and more modern cold sajd that creamery proprietors wore willing to Executive Committee—W. H. Hunter, H. D. Smith, 
storages He thought that poor cream ought to pav good wages to men who had taken the Dairy w y Hammell. Representatives National Live- 
be refused hv the creamervman. As an aid in 8rhooi course, if these were capable and practical Htock Association—R. J. Mackie, W. H. Hunter, 

he advised jacketed cans in buttermakers. There were plenty of good men in 
This the creameries who needed the training which is 

given at the Dairy School
\ b,isk discussion on the question of wrapping

was led by D.
All were

Sixty-one creameries have a good and abun- 
In 38 creameries the haulersdant water supply, 

would ho considered first-class, in 36 fair, and in

as

cream 
able to all concerned.

Sec.-

Auditor, J. B. Beaton, Oshawa, Ont.getting better cream
preference to tanks for gathering cream, 
part of his address provoked a lively discussion 

taken part in by Messrs. McQuaker and
of the Owen Sound Creamery Co., who dairv buttor in creamery wrappers 

tank the only means practicable for jj MacPherson and J. W. Steinhon.
in the hilly country about Owen ag,.eed that this is a fraud that should 

of Tees water; Miller, of stamped out. 
individual cans); Snider, 

number of others, including 
in the discussion 

The weight

Grants to Exhibitions.—The following amounts 
were given to exhibitions named below, on con
dition that the classification of this money be 
satisfactory to the representatives from this 

be Association : Toronto, $100; Winnipeg, $25 ; 
Brandon, $25; Calgary, $25; Regina, $25, Lon
don, $25.

Each member was made a member of the Do
minion Cattle-breeders’ Association on payment of 
50 cents per member by the Canadian Hereford 
Breeders’ Association, this money to be donated 

There has recently been brought under the Live- towards Hereford prizes at the Provincial Winter 
stock Pedigree Act a number of additional breeds Fair.
of sheep including the Cheviot, the Suffolk, and In case the grand championship at the Pro- 
the black-face. This brings the number of breeds vim ini Winter F air is won by a pure-bred Here

under the constitution of the Dominion ford or grade, sired by a registered Hereford bull. 
Sheet) breeders’ Xssociation up to eleven. These the Canadian Hereford Breeders' Association sup- 
iiddit ions illustrate the value of a national svs- piemen! the prize to the extent of $25.
(( (||- jo^istration, which is eonducted under the The Constitution was amended and adopted.

Dominion Depart ment of Agriculture.
small number of breeders in 

few heads of a breed, they 
Cnna-

which was 
McFoeters, 
thought the 
gathering cream 
Sound Messrs. Brill,
Jarvis (where they use 
of St. Jacobs; and a 
the Chairman, took a 
after Mr. Robertson got through, 
of evidence seemed to be in favoi of the an sy 
tern, hut the Instructor maintained his ground 
He was supported hv Instructor Fred Dean, and 

one or two others.
The chief argument

Canadian Cheviot, Suffolk and 
Black-face Records.hands>

used against the lank was 
his vream

registereddumped into a 
| |e knewthat the patron sow

large tank, where its identity was lost 
that he would never see or hear anything abou 
it again, which tended to make him ca.el ss and 

pialitv of cream ns would h< 
is helpless, 

sending good cream
of the individual 

may he

wing of the 
Even with only a 
Canada, each with n

enabled at ver.v little expense to open a

to supply as poor 
accepted.
does not know who nre

Tin- advantage

a i as he 
and His Ideal.The créanier\ man

Enclosed find $1.50 for my renewal. 
Maritime letters by A. E. Burke, and especially 
his opinion of the stand taken by farmers, in your 
issue of November 12th, should he taken to heart 

“ The Farmer’s Advocate” is about 
my ideal of an agricultural paper as I 

expect to get.
St Joseph Island, Ont.

Theare
dian record, which at once possesses 
equal to any in t hi- world

a standingwho nro not
system is that each natron s 'U-n.i.

examined hv;- the hut V t
* ■ c»> to

can
weighed, sampled

finds any not fif>bd
remedy t be difficult V

m n v
maker, who. if h'1 
the patron ami trv t o 
structor Fred Dean

In by farmers 
as near

have been scouringWestern Ontario buyers
Ontario counties for dairy cattle, 

In some sections, feed being more 
prices are rn'hcr stifTor

\v hen1 aoutlined n 
brinr" robbed by

| by the patrons 
I lie av cruse of t 1

ease 
t he ill her- ar

il liieh
Eastern 

ml old. 
lent ifill than last

E. F. CROWDER.some 
vounir a

ever
creamorx man was 
centimr samples or•• • 
differed verv mm h
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FOUNDED ISiiC,THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1966
. and It is doubtful whether any 

Prices advanced 
in the vicinity of $30 to 

not

w<r> scarceMontreal.Veal Calves.—Receipts light, market 
steady, at prices ranging from $3 to 
$6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Iambs.—Receipts fairly 
large. Sheep sold at steady prices, but 
lambs were higher, owing to good de
mand for Buffalo market. Export ewes, 
$3.25 to $3.40; rams, $2 to $2.50 ; 
lambs, $4.75 to $5.50, the bulk going at 
$5.25.

Hogs.—Receipts moderate. Selects sold 
at $6 to $6.15 per cwt., fed and watered, 
and $5.75 to $5.90, f. o. b. cars at 
country points.

Horses.—At the Union Horse Exchange. 
Manager J. Herbert Smith reported the 
horse trade as being very quiet. Mr. 
Smith stated that he had had some in-

!be had in the city.Sv iftiMR
Live Stock.—Exports of cat tie from. Sb 

John. N. B.. and Portland. Me., for 
first week of December amounted to L.8331 

a good demand fr«r*tr

Incorporated 1885. “ j*rn<9 -are now
S$S per ton, though these figures are 
(ètifoiirt*. The high price of corn is re- 

Tower prices are looked for 
is quoted at $33 perTHE:

H ivyU-on seed meal 
bum. and oil cake $32.

Max —Market stronger; prices advanced 
lalbomb -50c. per ton, all round, 
buawobhy. $13 to $13.50 per ton;
*xtura,. $11.50 to $12; ordinary,

-clover mixed, $8.50 to $9.50, and 
cfl<ox'efr., $7.50 to $8.

IHikdes—Market firm at the
lamb skins having gone 5c. higher, 

Demand fair

There washead.
ocean freight space from Canadian poets, 

having been paid to Liverpool ami 
45s. for Manchester.TRADERS

BANK
OF CANADA.

50s.
ALondon, and 

stronger tone developed in the local
brisker export demand

lir o. 1
. 2ket, owing to 

On this account, 5$c. per lb. was paid 
number of Ontario stallHfcfd

#8 $10 to

for a large 
stock, while holders of Northwest ranndto- 

Butchers paid 5tfv 
Canadian cat t toy and

recent ad-ers were asking 5c. 
per lb. for choice xnunoe. 

ab 5*<V. t oFine cattle, howe-xee.ST 55c. each 
!h>des 8Jc.. Ojc. and lOJc. [ier lb., 

îw \<« 3. 2 and 1 hides, respectively;
io»itf«kain<. lie. and 13c. per lb.

54c. for a few.
bought at. lie. to 5c., good -tje- 6»

Capital and Surplus : 
$6,350,000.

80 Branches In Canada.
41c., medium 3jc. to 4c., common 2fcv. 6» 
3Jc.. and inferior as low as lie. per fflb 

for sheep and lambs showed: ■*

quiries from the Northwest and several 
outside points from parties that would 
be neediing horses in the near future, but1É Market

strong tone, and prices advanced time- 
lambs sold at Mr. 6»did not expect very much trade before 

the New Year.
Chicago.Choicetionally.

5jc per lb., good at 4ic. to lie. 
sheep bringing 4c. per lb., and culls Siv 

Calves sold well, at 2$v.

Trices were unchanged ifhoJW» to $7.80, cows, 
$2.50 to $4.60;

REGULAR SAVINGS BRING 
INDEPENDENCE.

Even small deposits— 
made regularly — in the 
Savings Department of 
this Bank will, with the 
interest added every 3 
months, soon grow into a 
substantial it serve fund 
—your safeguard in sick
ness or old age.

One Dollar opens a 
Savings Account.

Why not start one to-

< -aHHil-e.—Steers, $4.60 
$31 $5.25; heifers,
IbmUiBi, $2.75 to $4.50; calves, $2.50 to

$2.50 to

from those given in our last report.

BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—No. 2 white, 934c.; No. 2 red, 
934c.; No. 2 mixed, 93c. Manitoba— 
No. 1 northern, $1.08$ ; No. 2 
northern, $1.06; No. 3 northern, $1.04, 

at lake ports. Rye— 
Peas—No. 2, 854c., outside 

Oats—No. 2 white, 404c.; No. 2 
40c. bid. Barley—No. 2, 58c.; 

55c.; No. 3, 54c. Corn—Old, 
72c.; new No. 3 yellow, 69c.

2, 554c. bid. Flour—
Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.50 bid 
for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers’, $5.30. Bran—Car lots, on track
at Toronto, $22 to 
Shorts—Car lots, in sacks, at Toronto, 
$21 to $25.

to 3|c per lb.
S8 per lb., den.and being uioi&Hmt*. 

firm, choice stock
Sates.

$SUto, Stockers and feeders,

Hogs —Choice heavy shippers, $5.80 to 
butchers', $5.70 to $5.87j; light 

rninvod, $5.25 to $5.45; choice light, $5.50 
q® $5.161-1; jwicking, $5.50 to $5.80; pigs, 

t® $5.15; bulk of sales, $5.50 to

Ntiwop and Lambs.—Sheep, $4 to $5; 
Oaumlbs. ?5 25 to $5.70; yearlings, $4.25
t® $6.50.

St; Live hogs were
insufficient to supply the demand, 
of selected lots took place last week a« 
6Jc. to 6Jc. per lb., weighed oil cars.

slight WWu

1|l.
on track 
No. 2. 76c. 
points, 
mixed,
No. 3X,
71c. to 
Buckwheat—No.

Horses.—Dealers reported a
in t he demand for huorsets-.provement

Sir Montague Allan has purchased at tW 
the Thoroughbred 6ww<4 

Heine de Saxe and Saous Vwni».. 
of which will be eligible tier 

Heavy dtaatii 
horses, 1,500 to 1.700 lbs.. $230 to $3hWi 

1.400 to 1,500 lbs-...

Waterloo sale 
mares.
the progeny 
the Quebec King’s Plate.

Buffalo.
light draft, 
to $250; good blocks. 1.300 ttw

each. Oat<tHe-.—Trime steers, $6.25 to $6.50.
\ walls.—$7 to $10.50.
Wags—Heavy, $5.90 to $6; mixed, 

$5.30! no $5.95, Yorkers, $5.30 to $5.90; 
memgfcs. $5.25 to $5.50; dairies, $.>.40 to
$5T5

iStwop and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $5.75; 
®e»s, $4 to $4.25, Canada lambs, $6.85
t® $7 15

$200
1,400 lbs , $175 to $200; small or -»> 
ferior animals, 1,000 to 1.100 lbs.. »» 
to $150; broken-down horses. $3t> to. $773.. 
and choice saddle, or carriage aaimnallsv 

$300 to $500 each.

$23, in sacks.

188
day. COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter.—Receipts liberal; trade steady. 
Creamery pound rolls, 23c. to 30c.; sepa
rator dairy, 25c. to 26c.; store lots, 22c. 
to 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 40c.; cold storage, 25c.
Cheese.—Receipts equal to demand, with 

prices steady.
Honey.—Market unchanged. 

lOJc. to 11c.; combs, $2.25 to $2.75 per 
dozen sect ions.

Potatoes.—Market a little firmer, at 60c. 
to 65c. per bag, for car lots, on track 
at Toronto.

Poultry.—Receipts fair; quality a little 
better. Prices a little firmer, as follows: 
Turkeys, 13c. to 14c.; geese, 10c. to 11c.; 
ducks, 10c. to 12c.; chickens, lie. to 12c. 
Live poultry 2c. per lb. less.

Beans.—Trade quiet; prices easy; primes, 
$1.70 to $1.75; hand-picked, $1.80 to 
$1.85.

Hay.—Paled, in car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $10.50 to $11.50.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $ to $8.

One of the 80 branches 
of this Bank is convenient 
to you. Your account is 
invited.

Pro v isiottkS.—Fweàt-Dressed Hogs and
abattoir-dressed stock, 8»|<tvkilled,

94c. per lb.; country dressed, 8c. te. Se
cured meats in good demaod.

Poultry.—The poultry market has
transformation since our las* me- 

of whuh is directly

TRADE TOPICS.
VERMICIDE AND DISINFECTANT.44 gone a

port, the cause 
tributahle to the snowfalls of tb» lias* 
week and the cold, winter weather.

Large, 134c.; twins, 14c.
Extracted, Flew people are aware that Dr. Wil- 

làfcjnrs Fly and Insect Destroyer, which 
hi*ü swch a large sale during the summer 

is of \ alue during the winter 
Their advertisement may be seen 

Being

VW

MARKETS. only trouble experienced was 
tion with transportation, some cwumitury

that the maiti-

ut cvnmwic-

tue tlbe columns of this number, 
eewalffiori-od by frost or heat, this prepara
tion! is a good germicide and disinfectant 
tbo 8*e sprayed about the stables during 
ttJbfe winner months, as a preventive of

shippers writing in to say 
not acceptToronto. shipments. ll*yways would 

freight, insisting that they must gxfr by 
The road here apparent6y <*e~ 

However, every kwwB

LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, Ont., on Monday, 
December 14th, receipts numbered 105 
carloads, consisting of 2,115 cattle; qual- 

. rty best in many months. Choice Christ
mas cattle, $5.50 to $6.50, and one or 
two reported at $7; loads Christmas cat
tle, $5.25 to $5.60; ordinary good butch
ers', $4.50 to $5; medium. $4 to $4.25; 
common, $3.50 to $3.75; cows, $3 to $4; 
calves, $3 to $7 per cwt. 
to $3.40; lambs, $5.25 to $5.55 per cwt. 
Hogs, $6 for selects, fed and watered; 
$5.75 to drovers, f. o. b. cars at country 
points.
$55 each.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET

express.
nies this charge, 
of poultry was in fair demand, tiunrkKjcs; 
and chickrnd being particularly so. 
turkeys 13c. to 131c. per lb., 
nary 9c. to 12c., the range for nice stock

VhwNkoe

For destroying lice on young 
and vermin in poultry 

bourses, it has also been very highly rec- 
ritSed by many who have used it.

4neasetbonne 
and oedb- s*okIL, hogs.l

being from 12c. to 12Jc. per lb.
selling in some cases, 

lb., though good
as.chickens were

GREAT LABOR-SAVER FOR FARM
ERS.—81 has been stated that of all the 
awcbaeural appliances developed for the 
gewemat ion of farm power, the gasoline 
ewigiwe ts the most valuable, and when 
uMee -considers the many uses to which 
Hbra ana-chine may be harnessed, the state- 

<teems within the mark. 
smvailil engine a farmer may obtain power 

rawing firewood. operating the dairy, 
corn, fodder, etc., pumping 

wanner, and many other purposes, includ
ing The operation of electric-light plants 
$w il lighting the farm and house, 
tfcwct which appeals to everyone is the 
sàMûjpvlàciilx of gasoline engines, which can 
be -ctperated hv the most inexperienced 
betifp The Canadian Fairbanks Company, 
wbo handle the famous Fairbanks-Morse 
■^Jaicik-of-all-Trades” Casoline Engines, 
haxie been among the leaders in develop- 
utng these power machines and other en- 
gnwes which are especially adapted for 
tftaimu work and any servie** \vhere reliable 
tpow-er is required. Many thousands of 
the Fairbanks-Morse gasoline engines are 

dady use. rlhey are popular wher- 
ex*er known, bee a use of their character-

high as 13c. per
obtainable around 11c. to awÆ

w hile best fie>wtl
were

Sheep, $3.25 less.ordinary at even
from 7c. to 9c. per ItK GeeseHIDES AND WOOL. ranges

not in very good demand, and Bxrwes- 
those of Sown..

E. T. tarter & Co., 85 Front street 
East. Toronto, have been paying for No. 
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 10c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. and up, 

inspected cows, 94c.; No. 2

about the same as 
while ducks ranged from 10c to tic. gw
wereMilkers and springers, $35 to

With alb.
good white potatoes, 

sold at 75c. |>er 90 lbs., on track, tiïwn 
24 c. to 5c. iswrvy

Dot aloes.—SomeNo.8c.;
inspected cows, 84c. ; country hides, cured.The total live - stock receipts for last

«niiii«*ungbringing8c. to 84c.; calf skins, city, 12c., calf 
skins, country, 10c. to 12c.; horse hides. 
No. 1, $2.75; horse hair, t>er lb., 29c. to 
30c. ; tallow, 54c. to 64c.; lamb skins, 
00c. to 65c.; raw furs, prices on applica-

week at the City and West Toronto mar- 
406 carloads, consisting of

Mountains
while ship|»ers have been stiffening tv> 85c 
for the latter, basis track, here.

retailed at a cent a pound

kets were
6.318 cattle. 5,599 hogs, 7,210 sheep and 
Iambs, 182 calves; with 122 horses. 

There were more good cattle offeree!.

inn Thehave
smaller lots, and about $1 per bag tun

but the bulk, still, were of the common 
Trade was generally

single bags.
p^ggs —Dealers were taking their spurting 

out of cold store and selling the»* *ti
to medium classes, 
good, the best cattle sold at higher quo
tations, but the lower grades were not

SEED MARKET.

about recent prices, l>eing about 250c. ik"The Wm. Rennie Seed Company report 
little doing, and do not expect there will 
be much doing in the seed line before the 

Following are the prices

dozen for No. 1 cand-ledl. mm ti23c. per 
26c. for selects, 
laid sold at 33c. to 35c

any higher.
Exporters —Few export steers were of- 

Prices ranged
What, are called fireshi

New Year, 
quoted as being paid to farmers, and not 
seedsmen's selling prices after recleaning 
Alsike, fancy, $7 to $7.25; No. 1 quality. 
$6.50 to $6.75; No. 2. $6 to $6-25; red 
clover, $4.50
$1.30 to $1.60 per bushel.

$4.75 tofrom
$5.25, bulls sold at $3.30 to $4.25. with 

two extra quality hulls at $4 75
Demand wmN-M ark et steadv 

ing up, and during the coming few wvek^ 
should be quite active 
creamery was selling at 274c to 2Sv 
a jobbing way, and at 284c in tots off m 
few boxes at a time.

Butter

one or
1' a ncy Oct oJfretrto $5 per cwt.

Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of butch 

ers’ sold at 
$4.40 to $4.65; 
common,
$4- canners, $1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers—Receipts were 

not as large, nor 
but prices were much the same.
$3 25 to $4; stockers, $2 to $3

1.100 to 1,200 lbs..

$5.25; timothy seed.$4.75 to $5; loads of good, 
medium, $4 to $4 30;

t o

Tail - endF montc( heese.—Market 
st ill quoted at 1 1 'c. to 1 14c per lib., ffuwr 
Quebecs, and 12c. to 12|c for O'CttmirwK 
Finest Octobers would bring 4c

Oats are said to he strong i:-wr

dull.$3 to S3.75; cows. S2.5Ü to and advantages, some of which are 
ewtitmera t ed as follows 
wHvet her m warm 

in opera t im 
.pen on 1 of order economical in the use 
kST tnel. due 1 o exclusive

xUnjT-mblr as proved by engines which have 
Hxerm in hard use for over ten to fifteen 

The (ana.ban Fairbanks Com-

< ATTLE MARKET NOT FT 

W in I'ridham. ex-M. P.. and one of the 
best known of the live-stock dealers in 
Western Ontario. shqqied from Mitchell 
17>0 choice ('hristmos beef cattle, to 
Messrs Dunn & Levack, commission sales
men. These cattle were sold at the City 
yards on Thursday to the Harris Abat
toir Vo., at prices ranging from $5 to 
$5.50 per cw 1

Easy 1 o start, 
cold weather; re- 

no intricate parts tothe demand so great
Feeders.

HK'vrii»'

Short - 
$4.25

future shipment. but easy for spot . |n>*r
to 464c. for No. 2 Manitoba oats. Momt- 
real, a ml 4 5c t o 4 5 4 c for No 3 and! fiotr 
No. 1 fe«*<l 
N o.

at 72 c
wheat 5Sc. to 59c 

Feed

and patented 
design; strongly built andofkeep feeders, 

to $4.50
Milkers and 

eral, but the quality 
as good as usual 

moderate

Receipts lib- Ont arms not in
3 a cent Detsx. 

torn steady 
3 yellow N.wtk-

Springers
of the bulk was not 

Trade fair, but prices 
with «

. 4 1c
o I vet n cent less 

to 73c

to 45c.. No
[pamx have complet e catalogues on farm 
-mgines and other mechanical tools whichin comparisonwere

month ago. 
then.
from $22.50 to

sold at $70 per bushel 
Bran is in demand.

Hibex will be pleased to mail to any in- 
tietresied party on request to their nearest 
w j»rehi msp at Montreal, St. John. To- 
Twnfo Vancouver, Calgary or Winnipeg. 
Ivimdlv mention “The Farmer’s Advocgte.”

t hatVows British Cattle Market.Prices ranged and prwvK

n mea.T

sell for $60 now
London cables for cattle 124c. to 13fr 

per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
10|c. to 10ÎC. per

held f'rm, at $20 50 
in bags; shorts not b«ing a<k.tl f.>rthe best sold

$60. with a very
l he bulk ofin ib- much, at *23 to $21liy,5 each1
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swcr in t he negative is based on 
reading a large correspondence from 
poor spellers, as well as from good 
ones. I can say that I never once 
received a letter so badly spelled 
that I had to leave some of its words 
unrecognized, or that 1 lost time in 
reading it, but I have received a 
good many that may have been cor
rectly spelled, but so badly written 
that, after painstaking study and 
loss of time, 1 had to leave words 
only guessed by their context. Writ
ers of the latter kind of letters 
would be more tolerable to the 
people on whom they impose their 
written communications if part of 
the time they had spent on spelling 
had been devoted to penmanship. An 
astigmatic mathematician of my ac
quaintance, whose spelling is far 
from being in the fashion.declares that 
“ It does not take brains to spell, 
but only a sharp eye and prolonged 
practice in copying.” Distinct writ
ing has something of the moral,^tial- 
ity of plain speaking. A writer paye 
scant respect to his correspondent 
who sends him a graceless, hardly 
decipherable scrawl to. puzzle 'out. 
When the millennium comes, if by that 
time the progress of invention has 

not consigned both 
soelling and writing to 
the limbo of. the lost 
arts, ‘legible 
will be equally honor
able with reasonably- 
correct spelling.

Considering that spell
ing is so valueless, 
save for the one pur
pose mentioned above, 
it follows that every 
tendency to economize 
the time and drudgery 
involved in learning it 
should be considered, 
and, if practicable, 
couragcd. The Incon
sistency and consequent 
difficulty of English 
spelling is admitted on 
every hand. On the 
railway I once trav
elled with an observant 
Belgian
er’s agent, who had 
been hut a few months 
on this side of the At
lantic. In his child
hood he had learned to 
speak French and Ger
man. He claimed to 
have learned Spanish 
and Italian while trav
elling in the countries 
where these languages 
are spoken. Of Eng
lish, as nearly as I can 
repeat his words, he 
said : *' I learn to
speak
with no difficulty ; but 
it is very difficult to 
me to read English ; 
it is impossible t o 
me to write it —

it conforms to them ; it is notorious- the spelling is very difficult. You 
ly unphonetic. No one denies that speak your words in one manner, you 
the acquisition of perfect English spell them in a different manner. Itab 
spelling in its present fashion de- ian, I learn to speak and to read and 
mantis much time and much of a to write all at once. Italian words, 
kind of labor that does not rise and Spanish, too, speak and spell 
above drudgery. in one manner.” If foreigners And

Assuming that spelling for the our spelling difficult and tedious, it 
ninety-nine per rent, of our people must also be so for our children. In
is useful only for the written ex- deed, some observers, who have had 
pression of thought, is it necessary opportunity to form an opinion, 
that it should be perfect ? My an- have declared that English-speaking

ÿitozthtre 

attit (fiimratmtL

thing that “ takes.” . . Incidentally, 
why might not as much pleasure he 
taken in a Greek dance—beautiful, 
graceful, safe—as in the sight of a 
woman in tights shooting down a 
wire while suspended by her teeth ?

. . The Greek dance is but one of a 
thousand suggestions.

Spelling’ Reform.
ii.

In this country, the subject of 
spelling, inconsistent and abnormal 
as it is. receives high honor. A fact 
or two may be cited in support of 
this statement : A summary of a 
large number of school time-tables 
showed that spelling was given more 
time than any other subject on the 
curriculum, save one ; at the High 
School entrance examination it is

I.

President Eliot, of Harvard Uni
versity, who once fought no-license 
as an interference with individual 
liberty, is now an ardent advocate 
of it.
great collective good accomplished at House of Lords, to consider its own 
the expense of the loss of a trifling 
or unimportant individual liberty,

reconciled to that amount of Past

The report of the Select Committee,
“ When I see,” he says, " a appointed from its members by the

one of the few subjects upon which a 
paper is given, usually a difficult 
one, besides the deduction made for 
every mispelled word in all the other 
subjects.

Do we exaggerate the value of 
a mere possession of a peerage should spelling ? Other school studies, as

not give the right to sit or vote in reading, arithmetic, grammar, etc.,
(2) that all are supposed to have value for men-

elect 200 tal training, as well as for utility.
Spelling of some kind is necessary 
for the expression of thought in 
writing and print. Apart from this

reform, has been issued within the 
The Committeefortnight.

. . It recommend (I) that qualification 
should be the chief test, and that the

I am
interference with liberty.” . 
is worth while pausing, upon many 

to consider whereinquestions, 
little personal sacrifice may accom
plish a great good, 
good to the greatest number,” is a 
rule which, in all things public, has 
never been improved upon.

“ The greatest
the House of Lords ; 
hereditary Peers should 
of their number to sit and vote as :SI1

!.. &
ill

s

Lords for a single Parliament, and 
that the Spiritual Lords of Parlia- 
ment be reduced to ten, elected by important but purely utilitarian

value, it has no other worth men- 
Tt cannot be said to culti

vate the observing powers. English 
particularly, contradicts 

and logic almost as often as

fromComplaints that the fumes
the plants of the Anaconda Copper the Bishops ; (3) that
Company, Anaconda, Mont., are ruin- Australia and New Zealand
ing the vegetation of the vicinity, representatives in the Upper House ;
are being considered in Washington, (4) that about 130 possessing quail- spelling,
and the Government believes it can fications shall sit without election, reason
interfere on the ground 
that the destruction of 
vegetation impairs the 
water supply, which is 
under its direct control 
for purposes of irriga
tion and reclamation.
The occurrence affords 
yet another object-les- 

to those who be-

Canada,
have tioning.

m
writing

1

m
in

son
lieve they can sell and 
burn all the woodland 

their
Jjjlj

and swamp on 
property without reap
ing any other harvest 
than gold. Lack of 
water supply, 
tion of streams, sudden 
floods, gutting of banks, 
the washing out of soil 
nutriment—these are a 

of the elements

33

en-
diminu-

few
which combine to form 
a second harvest, 
harvest of retribution 
with w'hich nature re-

the m&nufactur-

herself uponvenges 
those who are her enc- 

Invariably, men 
when too late.

E

mies.
learn,
that the balance of na- 

dis-ture cannot he 
turbed without impun
ity.

* *

time agoA short 
there died in the Gen- 

$ eral Hospital, Toronto. 
“ Marie la Blanche, in

jured while performing 
a ‘'thriller” before the 
grand-stand at Toronto 
Exhibition. Must hu- 

life be sacrificed in

1

your language
1

South Yarmouth Farm Home, Elgin Co., Ont. |Glimpse of a
man
order that Canadian au
diences may be amused ’
Or cannot Canadian auchences 
refusal to patronize such s ’ . 
and by demanding a different class of
entertainment, compel the p •

“3 humane p< > 
Canadian stage ? 
accidents ostensi 

The men 
invariably 

pockets, 
of t he

I heir position being continued by 
evidence of ability, as shown by past 
service to the State. This action of 
the House of Lords may be but a 

scramble to retain a footing 
niust otherwise be lost. If not, 

exemplifies again those tend- 
place Britain among 

of the nations. Volun-

by m

1
mere 
t hat 
it but
curies which
1 he foremost , ,. ..
tarv reform, whether in the individ
uel or in the state, is an index of 
t lie highest civilization.

..
.-'T;

more 
the

tion of saner, 
formances upon 
The blame for such 
bly rests with the people, 
who employ “ thrillers, 
in order to fill their o«n 
keep one hand on the pu se■ 
people, and are bound to supph
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founded isS ADVOCATE1968 THE FARMER
ffe In Thee I have enough.

Host, though my health and strength In
control our words,Even w hen we can 

the inner vexation is revealed by tone or
children waste a year or more of 
their school-time in learning spell
ing, as compared with the time re
quired by those speaking the other 
important languages of Europe.

• Mr. Carnegie is one of those large- 
visioned Anglo-Saxons who would 
like to see English become the uni
versal language. He recognizes that 
our present spelling is the chief bar
rier in the way of the realization of 
his desire. This is the reason, pos
sibly the sole one, why he has given 
so generously to promote the simpli
fication of English spelling. Some 
of the great scholars named in my 
first ^letter, while doubtless in sym
pathy with Mr. Carnegie’s object, 
profess to aim at ridding English 
spelling of the deformities imposed 
on it by the pedantry of the eight
eenth century, and to select for 
adoption the simplest and most con
sistent of the various spellings of 
words which have been- used by re
putable writers.

In another letter I shall discuss the 
plans proposed by these scholars, and 
the progress that they have made.

J. DEARNESS.

Home Manners.
Though weary days be mine.
And even though disappointments com.- 

best for me. 
from this changing worl

better is a dry morsel, and quietness 
therewith, than an house full of good 
cheer with strife.—l“rov. xvii., i (margin).

look or gesture.
Courtesy is a plant we should cultivate 

carefully, though it must never crowd 

sincerity out.
** Courtesy

St They, too, are 
To wean me - 
And lead me nearer Thee,
Oh, for the peace of a perfect trust. 
That looks away to Thee,

Thy hand in everything,
In great events or small,
That hears Thy

l’aget saysbishop
is far more than1 “ She doeth little kindnesses

Which most leave undone or despise, 
For naught that sets our hearts at ease, 
And giveth happiness or peace.
Is low esteemed in her eyes.”

luxury of leisurely ex
it is in contact

Ï-: a decoration or 
Butcellence.

with those who are growing perfect in 
fail in it, that one

88 V- That seesB it, those who never 
may more nearly realize its greatness. 
In seeing how every part of life is ht 
and hallowed by it, how common inci- 
dents, daily duties, chance

Father'voice—a
A correspondent sent me the piece of 

poetry called ** Write Them a Letter To
night,” with the request that it might 
be inserted in the Quiet Hour, and it 
suggested a topic for this week's chat. 
We know quite well that there is no

Directing for the best.
Oh, for the peace of a perfect trust, 
A heart with Thee at rest.

«meetings,
of brightness, andcome to be avenues 

even means of grace; how points of light 
the dull routineEr. come quivering out upon 

of business, or the
be spared long toHoping you may

“The Farmer’s Advocate.”conventionality ofplace like home, and yet it is very sel
dom indeed that write inhow God is served through 

hour of the day;—it is in seeing this 
to think it far from

home. is the peaceful. pleasure; H. W
comfortable haven it ought to be. And 
the reason is usually because most peo
ple reserve their best manners for strang
ers, giving only second-best to the home 
people. Somebody has said : “Anyone
can be kind to outsiders, but only good 
people are kind to home folk.” And yet 
it is at home, for the most part, that 
we get the best chance to perfect good 
manners by practice. And it is at home 
that so many people cultivate the habit 
of rudeness until it becomes second na-

every
that one may come

that for His beginning of mira- 
Saviour chose an act of cour- 

HOPE. The Golden DoSstrange 
cles our 
tesy.”

r.i

(Le Chien D’Or.)
A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

(Serial Rights Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd„ 
London, Ont. ]

I wish to thank the writers of the fol- 
their cheering mes* 

HOPE.
lowing letters for 
sages

Dear Friend Hope,—I am glad to say 
that the messages in the Quiet Hour have 
interested that I thinkture, and they are rude to their nearest 

and dearest without knowing it. could buy their worth.
As the mariner in the midst of a storm

People, Books and Doings. Rude no money
Miss Marion Terry, sister of the 

famous Ellen Terr)', has been play- atmosphere painful, 
ing in the theatres of Canada during natured teasing between brothers and sis

ters only adds spice and piquancy to 
their friendly comradeship; but when the 
teasing really hurts the feelings of the 
weaker party, the fun becomes as brutal 
as the pelting of frogs in the fable, 
hoy who would be horrified at the idea 
of hitting a girl or a little brother, will 
often hurt them far more by cutting

words and rough tones make the home 
A little good- longs for the break of day, by the eye 

of faith and the aid of revelation,
feel the wind of that fresh morning

CHAPTER II. 
The Walls of Quebec.the past fortnight. can

Count de la Galissoniere, accom 
panied by his distinguished attend
ants, proceeded again on their 
round of inspection. They were 
everywhere saluted with heads 
covered,
greetings. The people of New France 
had lost none of the natural polite- 

and ease of their ancestors, and,

breaking in upon us.
Christians, never despond in temptation, 

repine under losses, but bear all with

The anniversary of the burial of 
General Wolfe, at the parish church, 
Greenville, was commemorated re
cently by the unveiling of a hand
some memorial tablet.

nor
a smile, for the eternal joys of Heaven 
far exceed the brief sufferings of earth.

\
un

trial is a treasure. and welcomed by heartyIf sanctified, every 
each wound a scar of glory, each drop 
of grief will glitter a diamond in the 
Christian’s crown of bliss.

A special company has been formed 
in France to equip a factory for 
the immediate building of 50 aero
planes on the Wright system.

Mr. Edison is at present superin
tending the construction of twelve 
patterns of his new model for a 
workman’s house, sanitary and com
plete in every detail, which he con
siders can be built in three hours. 
He is also completing his combination 
cinematograph-phonograph, and ex
perimenting with cinematograph films 
in color.

words.
Home courtesy is worth far more than 

grand furniture or carpets. Why do so 
many strain every nerve to make the 
home beautiful ? Surely it is with the 
aim of making it a pleasant and agree
able place. And yet a home where rude 
words or unmannerly acts are frequent is 
anything but pleasant, no matter how 
magnificent it may be in appearance. 
Over and over again Solomon repeats 
the statement that it is better to dwell

ness
as every gentleman of the Governor’s 
suite was at once recognized, a con
versation, friendly even to familiar
ity, ensued between them and 
citizens and habitans, who worked 
as if they were building their very 
souls into the walls of the old city.

“ Good morning, Sieur de St. Den
is !” gaily exclaimed the Governor 
to a tall, courtly gentleman, who 
was superintending the labor of a 
body of his censitaires from Beau- 
port.
work,’ says the proverb. That splen
did battery you are just finishing de
serves to be called Beauport. 
say you, my Ford Bishop ?” turning 
to the smiling ecclesiastic, 
not worthy of baptism ?”

“ Yes, and blessing, both ; I give 
it my episcopal benediction,” replied 
the Bishop, " and truly I think most 
of the earth of it is taken from the

So I will close with a few verses.
thanking the writer of the Quiet Hour
for its goodness.

f. MAY DENHOLM the
it; My Best Friend.

“Who smiled unseen when, weak and wee, 
A babe I lay on mother’s knee ?
Who sheltered all my infancy ?

Twas Jesus.
in a wilderness, or in the corner of the 
housetop, than with a brawling woman 
and in a wide house, 
one who had experienced such a condition 
of things would fully agree with him.

God places us in families, joins us to
gether by the strong bond of family at 
feet ion; but the very closeness of the in- 

The weak spots

“ Who keeps me now at work and play? 
Who gives me what I need each day ? 
Who guards me from the evil way ? 

’Tis Jesus.

1 think that any- " ‘ Many hands make light

The Quiet Hour.
What

“ Whose Spirit speaks the gentle word 
That moves my heart to think of God? 
Who wins me to the Heavenly road ? 

’Tis Jesus.

jiB r I
Write Them a Letter To

night.
” Is itB timacy has its danger, 

in the strongest character are plainly 
visible to his own family, and it is al-

1
[ Don’t go to the theatre, lecture or ball. 

But stay in your room to-night;
Deny yourself to the friends that call, 

And a good long letter write.
Write to the sad old folks at home, 

Who sit when the day is done 
With folded hands and downcast eyes. 

And think of the absent one.

“ Oh, stay and lead me all the way ! 
Teach me to love, teach me to pray; 
Teach me to please Thee every day, 

Lord Jesus.”

ways necessary to exert forbearance if the 
harmony of the home is to be preserved 
flawless.
ting word that may rankle for years 
“A brother offended Is harder to be won

It is so easy to say the cut- consecrated ground of the Hotel 
Dieu—it will stand fire !”

“ Many thanks, pay Lord !”—the 
Sieur de St. Denis bowed very low— 
“ where the Church bars the door, 
Satan will never enter, nor the Eng- 

Do you hear, men ?”

than a strong city.”
But, on the other hand, the priceless 

blessing of harmonious home life is within 
the reach of the poorest.

Dear Hope,—Since I wrote to you last 
I have had another 
complaint and have 
write much. I am thankful I am able 
to now. I read your piece 
thusiastic Living ” and was well pleased 
with it, and where you spoke of the lit
tle boy asking his neighbor, “Please don’t 
forget to light your fire to-night.” to 
give him the sight of it on the other side 
of the street, I thought it very touching. 
I thought I, too, would like to be a lit
tle light to some poor lonely soul who 
may be living a lonely life in the country 
or in town, and a verse of God’s Holy 
Word might be a light to them.

attack of my old 
not been able toEverydayDon’t selfishly scribble “Excuse my haste,

I’ve scarcely the time to write,”
Lest their brooding thoughts go brood

ing back
To many a by-gone night.

When they lost their needful sleep and 
rest

And every breath was a prayer 
That God would leave their delicate babe women 

To their tender love and care.
i i !

Don’t let them feel that you’ve no more 
use

For their love and counsel wise,
For the heart grows strongly sensitive 

When age has dimmed the eyes;
It might be well to let them believe 

You ne /er forget them quite,
That you deem it a pleasure, when tar 

away.
Long letters home to write

lish, either ! 
continued he, turning to his censi
taires, “ my Lord Bishop christens 
our battery Beauport, and says it 
will stand fire !”

courtesy, to relations as well as to 
strangers, is one of the marks of a really

Our Lord’s
on “ En-

great and noble nature, 
courtesy is easy 
restful green of the quiet grass or the 
peaceful blue of the summer sky. 
addressed the poor

at the well with gentle grace, 
to the cowardly

and beautiful as the

“ Vive le Hoi !” was the response, 
an exclamation that came spontane
ously to the lips of all Frenchmen 
on every emergency of danger or 
emotion of joy.

A sturdy habitan came forward, 
and doffing his red tuque or cap, ad
dressed the Governor : “ This is a 
good battery, my Lord Governor, . 
but there ought to be one as good^j 
in our village. Permit us to build 
one and man it,
your Excellency that no Englishman 
shall ever get into the back door of 
Quebec while we have lives to defend 

The old habitan had the eye 
of a soldier—he had been one. The 
Governor knew the value of the sug
gestion. and at once assented to it, 
adding, " \ -
city could be found anywhere than 
the brave habitans of Beauport.”

The compliment was never forgot
ten : and years afterwards, when 
Wolfe besieged the city, the batteries 
of lienuport repelled the assault of 
his bravest troops, and well-nigh 
broke the heart of the young hero 
over the threatened defeat 
irrent undertaking, as his 
Highlanders and Grenadiers lay slain

He
sinful Samaritan

was quietly courteous 
Roman governor, and even met the loath- 
some kiss of a false friend with unruffled 

And yet He was not always

I I

politeness.
smooth and polished like a silky courtier. 
Sometimes His fierce indignation against 
hypocrisy found vent in scorching, ter
rible words.

“ Count thy many mercies o’er; 
Count them one by one.
It will surprise you to see 
What our God hath done.”

Some people are so bent 
being polite that they become insin- 

Their expression of
and we promise

cere and untruthful, 
opinion is worth nothing, because they 

ready to sacrifice everything if only 
If Christ’s cour-

l-i
The greatest mercy is in God giving 

His only begotten Son to die for us. 
The next mercy is the rising sun. What 
would we do without it? 
the sun to rise on the evil and on the 
good, 
water, 
that ?
mercies from day to day.

are
they ran he agreeable, 
tesy had been simply a veneer, 
set His heart on pleasing everybody. He

His

it.’
if He hadthe young and giddyDon’t think that 

friends
Who make your pastime gav.

Have half the anxious thought for you 
That the old folks have to-day.

The duty of writing do not put o(T.
Let sleep or pleasure wait.

the letter for which they looked for 
longed.

Re a day, or an

God maketh
have been crucified.would never 

words came from the depths of a heart Bet 1er defender of theAnother great mercy is the lovely 
How long could we live without 
And we may go on counting our

sometimes it was 
horror of sin in

of burning love, and
necessary to express 
words awful enough to wake a soul that

with spiritual poison.was torpd
Hut fierce indignât ion

Lest an excop- 
necessity. while gentle 

natural expression of

“ Oh. for the peace of a perfect trust. 
My loving G od in Thee, 
l nwavering faith that never doubts 
Thou choosest best for me.
Best. though my plans bo all upset. 
Best, though the way he 
Host, 1 hough in y earthly i. v<- )*•■

s» dtion&l andhour, too late.
t hecourtesy was 

His heart and .-f His perfect self-controlFor the sad old folks at home, 
v\ i \ locks just turning white.

hear of the absent one; 
letter to-night ’

of histo righteous anger 
111 < succeeded in irri

He could be 
but no personal in 
tat ing Him. How

braveugh.t o
dilTevent
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Reduced

O Should be an in
ducement to you if 
you live out of town 
to come during the 
Christmas and New 

Year holidays, and have that unsightly 
growth of

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR:
or those ill-looking Moles, Ruptured 
Veins, etc., removed permanently by 
Electrolysis. We assure satisfaction. 
Consultation free regarding any mark 
or blemish on, in or under the skin or 
scalp.

Booklet “ F " sent on request.

MISCOTT
DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,

61 College SL, Toronto.
Extab 1892Tel. M. 831. 5

*
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Fiiest Piaios ii Canada sold 
on sick purchase terms that 
every home may own one

■yY/E want you to know more W about the New Scale 
Williams Pianos —what 

magnificent instruments they 
are —and WHY. Our free 
booklets give these facts—tell 
what famous pianists, teachers, 
singers, colleges and schools 
think of these faultless pianos. 
And they are FACTS that you 
should know about the

New Scale Williams 
Piano

style of the New Scale Wi lliams 
Piano —grand or uprightand pay for it on our new

purchase plan. Oit out 
the coupon and mail to 

us today.

Let us

<6 >

V m\

AX'.. Vw
The Williams 

Piano Co. 
Limited* 

Oshawa. 
Ont.V#-fN 

. W<, 21Ifa.

. x»<. .ausa

niX'EMBER 17, ; m >s
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*Your l ittle Girl Can Do The Washing
WITH THE

In Ciliary” Washiig Machiii
It's far easier than churning or 

nmning n sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. Just torn the 
handle for j minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—$9.50.

Our booklet tells how to torn wash 
day Into child's play. Write fee tree 
copy. 88
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1 1 ' 'Ted I'm u v w hich, in its per- 

1,1 net looked smaller than 
! ir she was a tall girl 

t be

1 guy a 
fvvt
i 1 real I wasi.a rdx 

will 
at the 

Weil known Siijn-rior of

t be
worker: 
sniili

1 11 sianlenly 
oi welcome recoanil,

il lilled Ihe ex e and held fast 
fancy with the charms of a thousand 

she moved or stood.

vox ere, :
on

ight of Ihe sug-graecs as
gestivp of the beauty of a tame fawn, 

vrieil out a that in all its movements preserves
and easy

the liecollets.
flood-morning ! ” 

of voices ;scon goodmorning, 
bather de Berov 1 The good wives of 
Benuport send you a thousand com
pliment s.

somewhat of the coyness 
grace of its free life

11er hair was very dark and thick, 
matching her deep liquid eyes, that 
lay for the most part so quietly and 
rest fully beneath their long, shading 
lashes—eyes gentle, frank, and mod
est, looking tenderly on all things 
innocent, fearlessly 
harmful ;
noted every change of your 
nance, and read unerringly 
meaning more from your looks than 
from your words, 
to hide itself from that pure, search- I 
ing glance when she chose to look I 
at you.

In their depth you might read the | » 
tokens of a rare and noble character 
—a capability of loving which, once 
enkindled by a worthy object, might 
make all things that are possible to 
devoted womanhood possible to this 

who would not count her

Sea Green or Purple Slate
rod net—not man made, 

rock—split i'tto eon- 
then In its

is nature’s.own pro<
Quarried from solid 
venient form for hyiitR.and 
natural state ready for the roof.
SOLID ROCK CAN NOT WEAR OUT

n'SThey are dying to see the 
good Recollets down om wav again. 

1 ho Gray Brothers have forsaken 
parish. ”

our
It ain’t barn, ru«t. warp, crack, tner or de

ny. Thai’s why Sea Ore-n or Pu-plo Slate 
Roofs ne-er wear out and never require 
pai nt imiand ret v'lrinulike all other roofing.

flea Green or Purple Slate Roofs ore suit
able for any ÔN'/./mo, new or old. Giro 
perfect protection. Reduce insurance ra 
because spark and fire-proof. Afford clean 
cistern water. Not affected by heat or cold. 
First cost—only a trifle more than short 
1 i ved roofing. Settle your roof quest ion for 
all times. Don’t spend more money for 
poor roofing. Write to ns f roar free boot 
••ROOFS’*—it will save yon money. Give 
name of your local roofer. IFWfe today.

AMERICAN SEA 6REEN SLATE CO.
6ranvllle, N. Y.

Ah replied the Superior, in a 
tone of mock severity, while his eyes 
overran with mirthfulness. “ you are 
a crowd of miserable sinners who 
will die without benefit of clergy— 
only you don't know it ! Who was 
it boiled the F.aster eggs hard as 
agates, which you g axe to my poor 
brother Recollets for the use of our 
convent ? Tell me that, pray ! All 
the salts and senna in Quebec have 
not sufficed to restore the digestion 
of my poor monks since you played 
that trick upon them down in your 
misnamed village of lteauport !”

“ Pardon, Reverend Father de Ber
cy !” replied a smiling habitan, “ it 
was not we, but the sacrilegious 
canaille of St. Anne who boiled the 
Easter eggs ! If you don’t believe 
us, send some of the good Gray 
Friars down to try our love, 
if they do not find everything soft 
for them at lteauport, from our 
hearts to our feather beds, to say 
nothing of our eggs and bacon. Our 
goodwives are fairly melting with 
longing for a sight of the gray 
gowns of St. Francis once more in 
our village.”

“ Oh ! I dare be hound the canaille

on all things 
that neverthelesseyes tee

count e-
your

Nothing seemed

Box 3

Soak it, Kelly!!
woman,
life anything either for the man she 
loved or the cause she espoused. 
Amelie de Pepentigny will not yield 

„ her heart without her judgment; but 
06 when she does, it will he a royal 

gift—never to he recalled, never to 
be repented of, t o the end of her 
life. Happy the man upon whom 
she shall bestow her affection ’ It

Unhappy all We mean soak the water into your milk. 
Of course, we mean thro’ the cows—sure. 
Our

will be his forever, 
others who may love her ! She may 
pity, but she will listen to no voice 
but the one which rules her heart, to WOODWARDher life’s end !

of St. Anne are lost dogs like your 
selves—catuli catalorum.”

The habitans thought this sounded 
like a doxology, and some crossed 
themselves, amid the dubious laugh
ter of others, who suspected F'ather 
de Berey of a clerical jest.

” Oh !” continued he, “ if fat
of the

Both ladies were in mourning, yet 
dressed with elegant simplicity, be
fitting their rank and position in so
ciety. The Chevalier I^e Gardeur de I enable you to do this, causing greater flow 
Tilly had fallen two years ago, fight- I Qf milk, and prevent your cows swilling, 
ing gallantly for his King and coun- I which is detrimental. Once installed, you 
try, leaving a childless widow to I need worry no more, for your stock will 
manage his vast domain and succeed I always be watered automatically. SOON 
him us sole guardian of their orphan I PAY FOR THEMSELVES. Prevent 
niece, Amelie de Kepentigny, and her I disease contagion by water. REMEM- 
hrother l.e Gardeur, left in infancy I BER, THERE IS ONLY ONE “WOOD- 
to the care of their noble relatives, I WARD.1’ Others imitate them, 
who in every respect treated them as I Ontario Wind Engine 6. Rump Co., Ltd.,
their own, and who, indeed, were the | Toronto. Canada. _________
legal inheritors of f he l ordship of 
Tilly.

Only a year ago, Amelie hail 
the ancient Convent of the I rsulines, 
perfected in all the graces and ac
complishments taught in the famous 
cloister founded by the Mere Marie 
de l’Incarnation for the education of 
the daughters of New France, genera
tion after generation of whom were

Water Basins

Father Ambrose, the cook 
convent, only had you. one at a time, 
to turn the spit for him, in place of 
the poor dogs of Quebec, which fie 
has to catch as best he can, and set 
to work in his kitchen ! but, vaga
bonds that you are. you are rarely 
set to work now on the King’s cor- 

little play, and no

4

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKvee—all work, 

pay !”
The men took his raillbry in 

cellent part, and one, their spokes 
bowing low to t he Superior, 

said : “ F'orgive us oil the same, 
good Father.
Beauport will he soft as
pared with the iron shells , .. . , ,
preparing for the English breakfast trained, according to her precepts, 
when they shall appear some fine in graces of manner, as well as in 
morning before QuetmV’ ^e learning of the age-the latter

“ Ah well, in that case 1 must might he forgotten ; the former, 
pardon the trick you played upon 
Brothers Mark and Alexis; and 1 
give you my blessing, too, on

some salt to our 
and save 

which are very 
good

left
ex-

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

man,

The hard eggs of 
lard com-

vve arc

never. As they became the wives 1 £££»

and mothers of succeeding times, they | Falls and Suspension Bridge, N. Y. 
have left upon their descendants an 
impress of politeness and urbanitj 
that distinguishes the people of Can
ada to this day.

Of all the crowd of fair, eager as
pirants contending for honors on the

con-
AT SINGLE FAREdition you send 

convent to cure our fish, 
your reputations, 
stale just
R Amènerai laugh followed this sally, day of examination in the great I a Am niSIW THTOTY
and the Reverend Superior went oft school, crowns had only been award | AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
merrily, as he hastened to catch up 
with the Governor, who had moved 

another point in the line of

Good going Dec. 24th and 25th, 1908- Re
turning until Dee. 28Ui. 1908. Also good going 
Dec. 3I»L 1908. and Jen. 1st. 1909. Returning 
until Jan. 4th, 1909.

among mynow

ed to Amelie and to Angélique des 1 lone p
Meloises—two girls equal in beauty, I Jan. 5th. 1909' Also’good going
grace, and accomplishments, hut un- I ^ 28th, 1908. to Jan. 1st, 1909. Returning
like in character and in destiny. The | until Jan. 5th, 1909. 
currents of their lives ran smoothly 
together at the beginning, 
widely different was to he the ending 
of them !

The brother of Amelie. I.e Gardeur 
de Kepentigny,was her elder by a year 

officer in the King’s service,
devoted

on to 
fortifications.

Near the gate of St. John they 
found a couple of ladies, encourng- 

and kind words

For full information, apply to any Grand Trunk 
Agent. ----How

FREFsibing by their presence
a numerous party of habitans one an 
elderiv lady of noble hearing and 
still beautiful, the rich and powerful
feudal Lady ^ Uie ^Rm dship, jr handsome, brave, generous,

orphan",mice in the bloom of youth, to his sister and aunt, hut not free 
an of surpassing loveliness, the fair from some of the vices of the times 
AmeUe dv Repentignv, xx ho had loy prevalent among the young men of 
alh accompanied her aunt to the rank and fortune m the colony, who 

, « ih -.11 the men of the in dress. luxury, and immorality.
Sefi'niorv of TBlx . to assist in the strove to imitate the brilliant, dis 

, , defences solute ( ourt of Louis \\.
COTo features which looked as if Amelie passionately 
chiselled out of the purest Parian brother, and emleavored-not

(lushed with the glow out success, as is the way with wo
rn 1 hose perfect men—to blind herself to his faults, 
which nature only She saw him seldom, however, and 

in her solitary musings in the far off 
Manor House of Tilly, she invested 
him with all the perfections he did

Guraiiml Silver Nickel 
Man's Welch, eteas wind 
and steal set. For selling 

only 83 worth o) 
the g ra ndcal 
poet carde ever 

views ot 
places all over 
the world; six 
cards for aaly 
10c. They ge 
very feet. Head
r./Tdd-r^nloved her 

wit h-
card will da. 

The Datablemarble, just
and cut

Wa£&Z
of morn, 
lines of proportion

few chosen favorites at 
show the possibilities of 

Amelie de Repent-

on abest u\vs 
interv als to 
feminine beauty.
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BEATH’S NEW IMPROVED 
LITTER CARRIERS

Superior Design and Workmanship.
Something New and a Good Thing.

Our new Litter Carriers are a distinct advantage over anything 
on the market.

Methods in farming have changed materially during the past
Nowhere is this change more noticeable than in STABLE

ten
years.
EQUIPMENT.

A stable without a Litter Carrier is much the same as a fork with
out a handle—all right as far as it goes, but not complete.

Be up-to-date and install Beath's Feed and Litter Carrier. It 
will cut your work in half.

Full particulars, prices and handsomely illustrated catalogue sent 
upon request.

W. D. BEATH & SON,
TORONTO, ONTAH^^193 195 TERAULEY ST.,

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PROVEN THAT THE

Niagara Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution
Is the most effective and economical spray material. Its extensive use 
throughout the United Stales and Canada establishes this fact beyond doubt.

It will destroy San Jose scale, oyster-shell louse and other sucking in
sects, and at the same time all fungous diseases of the orchard, Vineyard 
and garden.

One 50-gallon barrel will make 12 bbls. of spray material for winter 
use. and 25 to 30 bbls for summer use.

This solution takes the place of the home-boiled lime-sulphur wash and 
Bordeaux mixture. Arsenites will combine with the solution.

Oualitv and quantity fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Ask vour 
dealer lot Niagara Brand, and take no other. Address :

NIAGARA SPRAYER CO., Middleport, N. Y.

THE FARMER $ ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."SUBSCRIBE FOR
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and turned aand did not possess ; 
deaf, almost an angry, ear to tales 
whispered in his disparagement

(To be continued.)

POWER LOT
A Story of 44 Down East.”

BY SARAH McLBAN GREENE.

I Kir kit of publication secured by the Wm. Weld 
Co.. Limited, London, Ont.]

CHAPTER XXIX—Continued.
I^et me tell you.

It is
I am going to 
best. Yourtell you all. 

brother is insane in his excesses. He 
—attempted to kill Rob—at 
quarry. He stole his money, though 
compelled afterwards to return that. 
He is hanging about now with some
one to share his orgy, at the 
' Spook House, ' with the intention 
of doing further harm, 
to my hands, 
world can

some

old

Put him in 
If aught in this 

help him, he will be 
helped. Let me have that in charge. 
Some part of your life 1 crave; dear 
girl, let that he my portion of your 
family life.”

There was no scorn on the great 
man s lips. Mary stretched out her 
hands as one falling clutches at 
support.
her hands, though his words were in 
express!hly tender in tone.

“ You must bear bravely still the 
trial of this brother’s life,” he said. 
“ But you must be true to others 
as well. You must be true to Rob.

some
The doctor did not take

If you still have any doubt as to 
your duty or your absolute freedom, 
why, I understand ”—the 
smiled—” that

doctor 
the fact that the

marriage was a farce is so admitted 
and set down in black and white in 
a paper which James Turbine ob
tained and secured, and gave me to 
hand to Rob.
I shall see

But1 have it safe, 
that Captain Turbine 

gives it to the joyful Rob, himself ; 
for I fancy that he took heroic 

to obtain it

■

P

FOUNDED ltita

” Jim ! ”
When they were in stress of thought, 

or had nothing else to say, they put 
the burden of speech off on to that 
easy-spoken, brief name—they just 
said ” Jim.”

"For no other woman”—the tender 
the doctor's face grew 

returned
smile on
whimsical—” could I have 
that line young raScal so quickly to 
his inheritance. IWith you.

He did well for himself.
am

not afraid, 
indeed, when he won your heart. He 
u ill be here soon.

to-night,
You are very 

and beautiful, 
and

sweet
troubled, glad, helpless, soft,

You would rive the heart Syoung.
of any man—who loved you. Do not 

Your eyes melt the soultease Rob. 
of a man, and bewilder him—any man 

And as for Rob,who loved you. 
they say he worships you. 

lie did not turn to her again. “ I
Mrs,going to my good friend

” When I see you
am
Byjo,” he said, 
again you and Rob must have your 
plans made, or I shall have to carry 
you both away by force.”

Mrs. Byjo, her evening work done, 
was waiting for her ” boarder.

-- Well ” said the doctor cheerfully,
God

K \\ Suppose you didn’t have a telephone and
/ l J wanted to get up an impromptu party, in the

Wjk country, what would you do ?
I } You would have to hitch up your horse, early in the afternoon, and
* drive for miles around to your different friends. After this drive you

would be so fatigued in the evening that you wouldn’t want to see your friends.
How differently this party could be arranged il you had a telephone.
In less than half an hour, you could ring up your friends, living miles away, and invite

are manufactured

about them, with cost

in straightforward Power Lot,
Help Us, fashion, ” Mary and Rob 
are going away with me, to be mar- 

They will have the means to 
live in royal style, my good friend.

Turbine

ried.

will beCaptain James 
marrying Cuby and roaming away 
with her.”

Mrs. Byjo sprang 
kissed the gentle though distinguish 
ed gentleman, 
scattered with the impetuosity of the 
impact, and she searched for them 
without embarrassment, and with 
joyful tears in iter eyes, the doctor 
aiding her.

“ I thank you for that mark of 
condescension,

them to come, without trouble or fatigue.
More than ninety per cent, of the rural telephones used in this country

forward and

Her spectacles wereby us. ■ .
A post card with your address will bring you further particulars

of installing, etc.
You can build and operate your telephone line.own

The Northern Electric & MTg. Co., Ltd.
approval—a ndCor. Notre Dame C8> Guy Sts.

MONTREAL.

vour
Mrs. Stafford,” he said very gravely; 
and added gently, “ 1 bold that kiss 
as sacred.”

599 Henry Ave.
WINNIPEG.

427 Seymour St.
VANCOUVER.

Use address nearest you.
27.4

No. 302

and handsome 
said

settling her restored

"If I was young 
and rich, which I never was,”
Mrs. Byjo,
glasses on her pathetic little snub- 

” you'd seem like a brother to 
for, being of the family I am, 

I don’t

nose,
me ;
and not knowing yours, 
know as I could consider any closer

oldbut the poor womantie ;
couldn’t help giving ye a smack.”

” 1 shall never forget that I have 
a royal sister, ” replied the doctor, 
“ who has given me a token of es
teem which I hold forever sacred.”

('ll AI’TFJt XXX. 
All in White.

Cuby could tie her clothes in a 
bundle. She could wear her Sunday 
hat till the sea winds tore and the 
fogs wilted it. That would he part 
of her honeymoon. Then she would 
go cheerfully back to the old 
headgear. Life was plain and easy 
for us to sail forth unhampered.

“ You are bold,” my bride-elect 
commended me, with a vain toss of 
the head ; “ \ou wait not, you go
sweeft as the wind. But Ma’y Stin- 
garee and Rob, they go no so much 
even as a leetle way with us?” she 
asked, anxious to be assured on that 
point.

” No, another boat is engaged to 
take them to -Waldeck, and then they 
will go by the railroad ; they will 
go back to a life you and I know 
nothing about. But you and I will ^ 
sail where we will, Cuby, and anchor ™ 
where we will ; and when we 
the right place—the place that suits 
us—we'll settle down there and live

felt

i

find i

<
by the fishing.”

You will be ’app\ if you are on 
the water every day, Jean ?” she 
said wistfully.

That went to my heart.
” We will be happy on the water 

or on shore at home; never fear, 
girl," said 1.

I
I

!

And now that my 
work was about done, 1 was as eager 
as she to get out to sea. I had one 
inore night to sleep as guard in the 
sped of the Stingaree house, 
their light s went out up yonder on 
I he hill, then 1

1
i
f

When
(

smade my stealthy 
wn\ 1 hi liter, knowing that Cuby was 
salt* by 1 he River.

e
s

Rate and his 
would not trouble her until

t
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1 hey had secured the boot \ t hey 
reckoning' on.

There was a patient sliow that las* 
evening, as patient 
After an untheatered 
months, the travelling shows 
making a record of unprecedented fre
quency along the River. It 
t riloquist this tijne—a ventriloquist 
and sleight-of-hand performer in 
and so Satanic and diabolical 
his occult powers believed to be, he 
was relegated to the basement of the 
schoolhouse, the only cover large 
enough to hold his ready audience. 
Belcher was there.

The patient little showman waited 
long after the hour advertised for 
the initial dish of the dark feast he 
was to give, in order to see whether 
some of the many faces leering in 
from the outside of the uncurtained 
windows would pay the necessary fee 
for an entrance.

v. ere

The “Capital" Is $40.00 A Year 
Better Than Other Separators

Ln pjESTS made by dairying experts show that 
J I, *-he average cream separa tor leaves 0.054 

percent, of butter fat in the skim milk.
1 hat is the average loss you can expect from 
the average machine.

With butter at 25 cents a pound, that loses 
every 500 pounds of milk you 

through the average machine.
But the Capital Separator skims to 

trace; and its average loss is only 0.01 per 
cent.—pretty nearly six times as clear as the 
average machine skims.

On every 500 pounds of 
milk that saving amounts to 
5 A cents ($0.0547 exactly).
Figure it out for yourself 
and see.

Now the Capital ma
chine, although its bowl is 
the lightest, and its gears 
the easiest-turning, easily 
handles 500 pounds of 
milk an hour. Run it two 
hours a day, and it will 

get you
—>--------------------------practi

cal 1 y 
rn Eleven

AU » Cents
JLj a Day

More 
Butter-
Money than the Average 

Machine.
If that isn’t $40.15 

S$k cents a year, what is 
it? If you don’t think 

Lw& that is possible, or if 
BkfP the Average Machine’s 

man says it isn’t, write 
to me and I will prove 
it to you.

us the hears, 
hiatus of

\\ ere

vus h. von-

The reason for this big difference is the 
Capital Wing-Cylinder, — the 7,000-revolu- 
tions-a-minute Skimming Device that whirls 
the fat out of the milk almost drop by drop.

This device is the one that handles the 
cream and the milk only once,—doesn’t mix 
the cream again and again with the skim 
and lose a little fat with each needless mix
ing, as the hollow-bowl machines have to do.

And the Capital machine, with its ^A~ 
pound bowl (the Lightest Bowl there is), and 

its perfected, simplified, 
easy-running, gearing, 
doesn’t make you work like 
a horse to keep it running 
uniformly fast enough, as 
you have to do with the 
Average Machine and its 
old-fashioned gears.

Nor is there any back
breaking lifting, sloppy, 
mussy, high-up milk tank 
about the Capital machine. 
Its milk-tank stands on the 
floor,—the Only Really 
Low-Down Tank there is. 
Look at the picture of it and 
see how easy it is to fill.

I will sell you a Capi
tal on terms so easy 
the machine will buy 
itself before you realise it.

Tell me how many cows you keep, and 
what their yield is, and I will tell you just how 
quick a Capital will pay for itself on your farm 
—and what it will actually earn you, in

one;
were

9 you 6.7 cents on
run

a mere

Do You See This?
The average cream separator 

loses .054% butter fat.
The Capital loses only .01%.
Therefore the average machine 

loses 4.3 oz. butter In every 500 
lbs. whole milk it handles.

And the Capital loses only 
8/ioths of an ounce.

With butter at 35 cents a pound, 
Capital’s gain is the difference 
between $0.0134 and $0.0671, or 
practically 5X cents for every 
hour the Capital runs against the 
average machine of similar capac
ity (500 lbs. an hour).

“ See here,” Belcher’s voice broke 
the silence, “ you got a good-sized 
audience inside here—all the chairs 
’ll hold. Go ahead with your fork
lightning and saltpeter.”

With a consenting sigh, our enter
tainer seated himself on a deal chair 
in the center of the platform, a cari
cature of the Irish race represented 
in the doll which he held on his 
right knee, while on the other knee 
he supported an equally exaggerated 
type of dark and unkempt Africa.

“ Ladies and gentlemen.” he said, 
’' let me introduce to you Mr. Ma
guire and Mr. Johnsing, who will 
now carry on a mysterious conversa
tion together without the aid of 
human instruments. As you observe 
and listen, you will wonder how 
these little mechanical devices—for I 
assure you these are nothing but or
dinary dolls—can open and shut their 
mouths, and converse in intelligent 
sounds, plainly issuing from their 
own insides. If anyone in my audi
ence doubts that these are simply 
ordinary dolls, 1 invite him to come 
to the platform and examine them 
now, for they have sometimes been 
interrupted in the midst of an in
teresting conversation by clamors on 
the part of the audience maintaining 
that they were not dolls at all, but 
human midgets that 1 was palming 
off upon them as miraculous talkers. 
Would anyone like to come up and 
examine the dolls ?”

,6-

money.
I will prove every word I say if you will 

write and ask me what you want to know 
about the Right Way to get More Money out 
of Cows.

Address

The National Manufacturing Co., Limited
PEMBROKE, ONT.A crude and credulous being from 

t he rear of the house wended his way 
to the platform and inspected care- 
fully the objects on the performer’s 
lap.

Capital Barrie, Stratford, Hamilton, Ottawa, Brandon, Regina, 
Calgary, Pictou, Summerslde, Moncton. 4Cream Separator” Them's dolls," he reassured the 

audience, with a grin, and went lum- 
beringly hack to his seat by the 
water pail.

“ You hear,” said the showman, 
” these are none other than ordinary 
dolls. Now-----

" ‘ The tap o’ the day to yez, 
Sambo. W’ot’s aft her puttin’ the 
kink in yer hair, oh ?’ ” the mouth 
of the Irish doll, as presumable 
authority for this rude speech, open
ed and shut with the automatic 
regularity of a piston rod ; and a 
shout of glee went up from 
small unt ravelled hoys, for 
the present occasion contained every 
element of vivid excitement.

to his ear and leaned forward smil
ingly. ” Thank ye, jest the same,” 
he repeated. ” I won’t take any
thing. 1 had my supper.”

The faint artist continued to wan
der, holding out his dish in the hope 
of finding truth and some more sub
stantial spoils, until interrupted by 
Belcher, under whose manipulation 
Sambo’s mouth was now opening to 
the utmost limit, and shutting regu
larly with the loud precision of a 
corn-sheller.

“ Oh, let ’em alone, and come up 
here and play out some more o’ yer 
bill,” said the good-natured Belcher, 
resuming his unofficial seat among 
the audience. ” All on us that paid 
could git our money hack of we 
wanted to, ’cause you advertised 
them dolls to talk without aid o' 
human instruments. A screw
driver’s a human instrument, ain’t 
it ? An' it’s me an’ my screw-driver 
has geared up Sambo, thar, into 
yawpin’ trim agin. But we don’t 
want our money back. Ye’re a-do
in’ well. Ye’re n-doin" first-rate. 
The show ain't what it advertised 
ter be, hut it’s a dura sight better. 
’Yceptin’ when some special number 
—like Sambo, thar’—needs regulatin’, 
it’s the restfullest thing I ever went 
to. 1 x-t the hoys alone, Beelzebub; 
git up onto the platform; turn on 
ver fireworks a crin; make yer dyna
mite rattle now.”

Inspired by this pyrotechnic utter
ance, the disheartened craftsman 
reseated himself and worked Sambo

with theemotions remained shut 
tenacity of a sprung trap.

” Want a screwdriver ?” volunteer
ed Belcher, obligingly making his way 
to the platform, 
one in my pocket, and I 
a machine-shop a spell, once, 
make Sambo open his mouth, ’r know 
the reason why.

possibly have 
Cocoa than

You cannot
a better

EPPS’S“ I always carry 
worked in

Well

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enaoles it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Nobody ain’t got 
no right ter deliver themselves o’ 
sech a mess o’ sass as that withsome

whom their mouth shet.”
While Belcher, with the sweat 

his brow—for the 
close and hot—was thus

streaming from
My” ‘ Min’ y o’ business, Paddy.

Say, do everybody
room was 
studiously repairing the first number 
of the performer’s subtle programme, 
the flock who had been gaping in 
through the windows flowed noise
lessly in and disposed themselves in 
good form among the worthier and 
legitimately registered guests.

But though his hack was turned in 
anxious contemplation of Belcher’s 
skill, the showman was entirely con
scious of this act of piracy, 
took his collecting dish from among 

resources and parapher-

COCOAha’r’s all right, 
in Cork have ears de size o’ yourn?’

ain’t” The nigger doll's mouth 
workin’,” protested one of the small 

Hoys in a loud cry of bitter chagrin. 
— The magician blushed with 
live emotion, as of an old pain re
vived, and, working vigorously at the 
crank concealed in Sambo’s hack, he 
bent his head to observe whether the

moved

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in Rib. and A-lh Tins.an ac-

DEAF 25 YEARSHelips of the recalcitrant one 
in becoming accord ; hut that thick 

obstinately shut 
I rish

Can Now Hear Whtsp:.sthe other 
nalia of his inscrutable art, anil pro
ceeded to pass it among t lie new-

orifice remained 
With n deep sigh he laid the 

lloor,

»rao deaf for 11 year*. I can 
with my arti 

my ears You 
my e*r*. I 

CANNOT PEKI. THEM. f«.r tli y am 
perfectly comfortable Writ* ami 
I will tell you ■ true *v»rv - ll.n 
Got Deaf—How 1 Made M 
H» ar—and How I ran make
Hear, addkus

now hear a whisper 
Itci-xl EAR OKU MA illand placingorator on the cannot mw them In

his comers.
" No. thank ye,” politely observed 

the first pirate into whose face the 
dish was suggestively thrust.

't take anything.
jest before I left home.”

plained the magician, 
lish for collecting entrance

Africa face downwards across 
knees he gave Ids entire attention to 
readjusting the springs which so 
fatally < outolled the vocal 
of his dark subject. 
again he essayed to compel issuani e 
of speech, but though bold verbal 
assault and caustic 
sessed the African from head to

con lirai t hase

» 1iV thw IMlcaUd Xir Sru? 
Put July 15, 1908e™

*■ Iorgans 
and GEO P. WAYI had myAgain won 

supper 
•' This."

” is my 
fees.

Thi courteous pirate put his hand

Detroit, Mich.34 Adelaide St.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”
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AUCTION SALE !11- GOSSIP.
t he dis,>vi sionRemember the date of 

auction sale of the
a number

Will sell by auction atherd of dll Shorthorn 
of Poland-1 hum 

Hies. 1 lei del-
on Dec. 29, *08VERMIN AND LICE 

on CATTLE
cattle and 
hogs, the property of V. R 
berg, Waterloo County, 
place on January 1st,

Summerr^mporu"d Mares,
to take< )nt.

P, E. !.. on Dec. 31, '08. 
15 also.

when single (are 
See Gossip 

VJ28. 
"The Farm-

Char loi tetownat nilable.CANNOT UVE railway rates are 
notes regarding this sale on page 
in the Christmas Number of

ON WHICHear choice lot. and will be- sold to the hi, hist 
at 1 o'clock.is These are a 

bidder. Sales commence
er’s Advocate."

Wm. Meharey, Russell, Out,Cooper’s Fluid SALE DATES CLAIMED.
C. It. Gies, Heidelberg, 

Poland - China
Jan. 1st, 1909 

Ont.; Shorthorns and 
pigs.

Jan. 14th—C. I). Wagar,

POX7I/TRY
r-BGGS'E

I
Enterprise,

Ont.; Shorthorns.
Feb: 3rd—At West Toronto, W. G. 

tit &, Sons, Freeman, and .1.

Ü ,

nnder thts ^^jnitialcounts for one word, and
insertion. Names and addresses are
Mures tor î^h must aîwaw accompany the 

Advertisement under this heauing.

Pet- 
A. Watt,HAS BEEN USED.

One of Many Testimonials.
Salem, Ont.; Shorthorns.

4th—At West Toronto, W 
Rockland, Ont. ;

C. Ed- 
Short-

Feb.
wards & Co.,

B > horns.Brooklin, Ont., November 28, 1908. advertising columns. 
for lees than SO cents.
I 1 AKKKD ROCK cockerels. Prices low Satis- 
D faction guaranteed. Write lor particulars. 

W. W. Dods. Alton. Ont. _____

CLYDESDALE SALES.William Cooper & \q*ews Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—Re s-anpHe tie of Fluid Dip. Have used 

entire satisfaction, wustlT es a disinfectant, and have found it to be all 
that you claim for it. fceSevw^ it to be fully up to the strength that you 
claim for it. We bare eo doebt that it should he valuable in ridding 
cattle and sheep of way xenein that may attack them.

We would be ia a poeatioe to try more of it for this purpose were it 
Yours cordially,

COMING
same to our Mr. William Meharey, of Russell, Ont , 

advertises in these columns that at Sum- 
merside, Prince Edward Island, 011 
cember 29th, he will otter at auction 13 
imported Clydesdale mares, and at Char
lottetown. P. E. L, on December 31st 
he will hold an auction sale of 15 other

In another 
three 

stallions

IT

De-
Rock

SAl Ë_Laree, well-marked Narraganseltb mrkcys mTg. Baldwin, Colchester, On..

r

at hand.
I 1OR SALE —Mammoth Bronte turkeys, bred 
F from pritewinning heavy-weight toms and 

hens. Pairs not akin. R. G. Rose, Glanworth, Ont 
|\ I aMMOTH Bronte turkeys. Extra good stock iVl for quick sale. Prices moderate. George 
Braven. Dunnville. Ont._________________ ___________
\ ,| AMMOTH Bronte Turkeys—Fine heavy birds.
iVl good plumage ; toms weighing 24 lbs . hens 

15 and 16 lbs.; bred from good heavy pnte» m-« 
stock. Satisfaction guaranteed. J. H. Hobson. 
Tel fer, Ont.

imported Clydesdale mares, 
advertisement. Mr. Meharey offers 

Clydesdale

John Drvden & Son.(Signed)

imported
excellent class, sound, and bred on

young 

approved lines.
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE WILL NOT 
ATTACK CLEAN CATTLE STALLED IN 
CLEAN STABLES.

1;

ft. Court Lodge,Hickman,
Egerton, Kent, England, exporter of ptdi 

Amongst my recent

Xlitch-

Mr. A. 1.

greed stock, writes:
shipments of stock are two young 
weighty Shire stallions, to K G. 
ell, of Waterford, Erie County. Pa.. U. S 

the third lot that$2 Buys 200 Gals.:
MrA. This is 

Mitchell has had from me this year, 
have also

Iprm
Advertisements vrfn be Jnserted under tots

innerted for less than 50 cents.

just shipped thirteen Shetland 
stallion to Mr. L.WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

II and onemaresPony
C. Price, of Penmoken, Lexington, Ky..

This Is the fifth consignment 
The satis-MANNING CHAMBERS, U. S. A.

Mr. Price has had from me.
must have been given to 

-, these repeat orders, speaks well for 
good judgment and business principles 

Hickman, whose advertisement ap- 
"I he Farmer 's Advo-

faction which
\ oVL l 13U acres, in one or more lois, to suit 

purchasers. Everything first-class. Apply to 
I) Mackenzie, Hyde Park. Out.

ensure 
the
nf Mr. 
pears regularly in 
cate.”

Maple
Evaporators

and Paddy to such farotiows «meas
ures, including sever*! savags, tb*t a 
round of applause lollowed. Misled 
by this generous etwv>wir*gir*wr*it> the 
dialogue stretched on amt! on into 
such overbearing prvt^wwt ions. <rf time 
that the pirates rose wearily at last 
and stalked boldly forth into the 
outer elements, where they languidly 
resumed their old pest of observa
tion at the w indewsc 
joined by a number, who. though 
legitimately entitled to the luxury of 
the interior, were willing to forego 
their privilege for the sake of the 
clearer atmosphere outside; among 
these, Cuby and I stood near a win
dow which had been opened several 
inches by an unscrupulous pirate re
solved to hear, as wrell as see.

(To be coat Sawed. i>

■ vy),\ l SC.LL.your land or move without getting 
1 ) ptoli. ulais of small farms. Surrey Gardens 
Estate, on new electric ra lway. V ancouver Chilli
wack. Wri c for them. Surrey Gardens Estate, 
Cro.il Buildi g. Vancouvt r. B. C._________________If

OF JOHN THORNTON.DEATH lUK b,\LE—The following on very easy Urms :
A fruit farn ne-r Niagara ; good house, barn, 

fences, so 1 and water. Also 200 acres, dairy . gram 
or fruit ; extra buildings, god soil, fences, water, 
large orchard, valuable timber. One hundred and 
sixty acres near Hamilton ; good buildings, soil. 

. timber, and the very best sections in Alberta; 
ood buildings ; 180 b oken ; five miles of fencing; 
ue crops ; fall wheat averaged over 40 bushels per 

acte. Anplv 129 Main, W Hamilton.

bbreeders the world over who 
will agree that a grand good 

the border line of this 
of Mr. John Thornton.

Shorthorn 
knew him, 
man has gone over
life in the person 
of London, England, the well-known Brit
ish live-stock auctioneer, whose death oc
curred on November 28th.

Mr. Thornton's name was insepar- 
connected with Shorthorn interests 

Strafford as

KTtwy were
For over 40

/ 1 REAT Dane Dogs Wanted—A young male and 
V T female ; must be perfect specimens, solid blue 
color, well bred and registered. Dean Knicker- 
botke , managtr. C Imtree Farm. Charlotte, N. l 
■ ■COlcHMAN wishes situation pure-bred stock 
O farm. State wages. Apply Scotchman. 
Farmer's Advocate. London, Ont.

ably 
nnd lore Succeeding Mr 

stock salesman of the land,the leading 
he officiated at the great dispersion sale 

the Terr Iterd at Aylesby, in 18i5, 
head sold for an average of 

the draft sale from the

of

1\\ hen H«"> _ thoroughly taught on railroad main-line ires. 
Railroad co-operation and thorough office training 
insures positions. Do not be dt evived by flashy 
catalogues. Write F. E. Osborn. M oison s Bank 
Ru lding. London, before closing with anv school.

A« THE DELHI TANNERY
Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
for Robes, Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts,etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.
B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONTARIO

$2.81)0, and at 
herd of Lord Ilunmore, in the same year, 
where :’9 head averaged $3.829, and the 

of Connaught (33IS04), sold 
Mr Thorn-

Thls evaporator is made to fill a big 
demand for one at a low price that will 
make first-class maple syrup. If you want 
an evaporator at a big price, don't apply 

don’t make them ; but if you 
want one at a low price, that will give 
yon splendid satisfaction, we have il. 
sell direct to you, and save you the middle
man's profit. If not as represented when 
it reaches your station, send it back at 

Write for our illustrated

Dukehull,
for 4,500 guineas ($20,904).

also present at a joint sale of WANTEDI to us, weWomen’s Institute Con
vention.

(on was
Shorthorns from the herd of Hon. M

Canada, in June,
II

We
Cochrane, in I oronto,
1875. when the cow, A'irdrie Duchess 5th. 

sold for S13.IKIO. and the hull, 5th 
$8.300. Mr.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
BALED HAY AND STRAW

A report of the WoawHrt s; Iwstuiniete Con

vention will appear ta Bwxtt s issue
Duke <>f 
1hornton, on 
onstrat ion

llillhurst. f«>r
this < evasion, gave a dem-

IN CAR LOTS.
We purchase No. I timothy hay and straw, both 
oat and wheat. Must be from Grand Trunk points. 
Would be pleased to get into communication with 
ha> -pressers and those handling bay and straw.

our expense, 
pamphlet of evaporators, buckets, tanks, 
spouts, etc. Order early.

of tho Fnglish system of sell- 
of the sand-glass, the ani-TRADE TOPIC. ing by means 

mal being declared sold to the last bidder 
of (he sand had passed

The Steel Trough & Machine Co.
Limited,

TWEED, ONTARIO_______________

HOSPITAL FOR ST Civ t HIUHlKN 
The announcement tbie* ITosipa’l-a.l for 

Sick Children, VoZlege siurwti., Toronto.
Thias, IRysjyi 1^1 is 

In it any sàkdfc. «dhàüd in On
tario, whose parents a.ire> 'wiwaM^ to pax 
for treatment, is trvtiittifd tftrw of charge

HENDRIE & COMPANY. LTD. A
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.__________ ™_.

VERY CHOICE YOUNG
IMPORTED

before (be last 
to the 
however, was not a

The experiment, 
success with a < 'ana- 

that

lower bulb

3is t omed tohas again been issued. 
Provincial.

companydian
lin't h o( 1 of selling, amt was discontinued 

two or three annuals had been sold.
a ban piet held i.n

after
I hree years 

I onilun. Mr. Illorn 1 • m was prvsi-ntctl with Clydesdale Stallions
Upon the other hand. eve<r> vo*r There is 

with tk uwsail lût ion a

I ( w as an int(ir- 
if t he best 

a Russian

s«‘(*n both chaiv

,,'lshis portrait in 
nut iotml gat hei" n - 
speeches being ddixered b\ 
noble
Kingscote. and 1 ■ '( H has 
in,hi and c.nest oi" t hat memorable evening

For sale. Sound and grand stock-getters.
in connection

Wm. Meharey. Russell. Ontlarge deficit which »LUfcdJ time awti-, And can 

only be met by dotwktiw-ers ihnotm ifoe pe(^- 

ple of Ontario, 
which retjuires skilfuJ; t;ireotGnwc®T^ write to

cha . rina nThe
' K 1 : (T.Y l l’.sn.XLKS COMING.

November thereIf yv*6 fckAXv * child the Iasi week 
shipped free a Glasgow for Ontario

ofI
Fa rewel Iinev it able bourne.t he

■!! Pot h ' Thf'v ludoiv.ust to a s denial type 
In. Iish gentlemen, were b\\a>. f rm* 

h< mest , anil I *ra ' •*

•Id Clydesdale st alliims and mares,
1 II llnssard. Markham;

I’olt on. and T. J. Berry, llen- 
i m her particulars of which may

.il inture issues of "The Farm

con-If youthe Hospital 
wish to help on a good Wk’vHk., 5ion<l your 

however stoialilL ti«o Tïr^ -1. ltoss 
or to Mr IP "The

tCNslToge St.,

for T.of sii; n •i F.b n >I ‘u many 
t heir I ike again. Beaut iful 

in dealh ’

donat ion.
Robert son.
I:„VD tal for Sil k Ctinldffvtni

be' shall not sve 
and pleasaid in I he11 I i\ 

. ha\e not been lone
lojd e11 fn

nie.1 \tl\ -

*£&*&'*& ' , .. .

.I
111 m

,v,." • ■ Iti''
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Uperating
Is thoroughly taught in our school 
under leathers of long experience 
and first-class ability, 
free. Write :

Catalogue

Central Telegraph 
School, T0R0M0. ONT.
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MANY DON’T KNOW QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. ■

HEART AFFECTED.
More People Than are Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.
“If examinations were made of every

one, people would be surprised at I lie num
ber of persons walking about sullering from 
heart disease ”

Tins startling statement was mad " bv a 
doctor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
like to say that heart disease is as common 
as this would imply," said the expert, 
“but I am sure that the number of 
going about with weak hearts must 
large.”

“Hundreds of people go about their-daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
know it. It is only when the shock comes 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak
ness of the heart is made apparent."

“But undoubtedly h'-art weakness, not 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
should think that the stress of living, the 
wear
have a lot to do with heart trouble."

There is no d jubt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of MILBURN'S
and nerve pills

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.26, 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN REGISTRATION OF 
OXFORD DOWNS. The Jack of All Trades Gasoline 

Engines are the simplest, strongest, 
best light-power engines on the mar
ket.
less gasoline than any other gaso
line engine of same size. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

4< '"iltl you plea.so lot me know. t hrough 

the columns of “The Farmer's Advocate.** 

if there is an

JACÇ
3 0r ALL
tradesmIoT.yOxford I'own Registration They will do more work on5 FAIRBANKS
•M0RSE80

( hi,ce in t an ad a ?
srnsrRini'R.

Ans.- \ Canadian Record for Oxford 

I 'owns is kept by the National Live-stock 

Records.

National I.ive-stock Records, Ottawa, 

Ont

I9 E1801 IS

very Xddress " The Accountant.”

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
444 St. James St., Montreal.

FOXTAIL SEEDS FOR SHEEP.
Is there any feeding value in foxtail 

seeds? Would you consider them harm

ful to breeding ewes if fed to them ? 

They will eat them.

Ans. — We are not aware of any injury 

to the ewes that would he likely to re

sult from eating seeds of foxtail in such 

quantities as the sheep themselves might 

voluntarily consume, but would question 

the wisdom of using foxtail seed in this 

way. Its feed value is probably not 
great, and the danger of a proportion of 
the seeds retaining their vitality and 
proving a nuisance on the land would 
seem to more than counterbalance any 
nutritive quality they might possess.

FROM A TRIAL YOU WILL 
LEARN THAT

R. S. V
and rush of modern business life,

SPRAMOTOR RESULTS are the best argu
ment why you should use it.

HEART

A single demonstration will do more to 
convince you in favor ot a SPRAMOTOR than 
a book full of arguments.

Il
We will send you a SPRAMOTOR, and you 

will have time to prove it out. It s gnaran- 
In all sizes for vineyard.

v.
ROUP.

teed for a year, 
orchard, weed destruction, potatces, p.int-

\Quite a number of our hens are ill; they 
make a peculiar noise all the time; the 
sound is the same as a child makes when 
suffering from croup; you can hear them 
outside the henhouse and the door closed. 
I examined them; their combs are quite 
red; they look healthy, but there ap|»ears 
to be a thin shell on the under side of

ing and whitewashing.
li»

Treatise on crop diseases free. 

Say w hat you want it for.

h

J »'!i
the tongue, and their mouths are full of 
slime. SPRAMOTOR, LTD.I took off the shell, and gave

r/1 them a dose of castor oil, a little more 
than a teaspoonful (was that too much ?), 
and the next day I gave them bread with 
melted butter and cayenne pepper and gin- 

I feed them wheat twice

London. Ont.Il 1062 Kin* St.

V!

This ad. will not appear in this paper 
again; if interested, wiitefid----------

ger in it, warm, 
a day, and a warm mash at noon, and 
warm water twice a day.

Could you tell me what is the

now.

I fill up their

tanks.
matter with the birds, and what to do 

Am I feeding them in the Louse KillerjUlOJANT Poultry Tonicfor them ? 
correct way ? 
Rocks.

o They are pure-bred Barred 
W A W.

KILLS LICE ON POUL1RV AND 
SIOCK.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

l-lb. Can. 25c. By Mall. 35c.

INCREASES EGG PRODUCTION 
CURES DISEASEAns.—Undoubtedly these chickens have 

a serious, contagious, or infectious, 
treatment is

By Mail, 35c.I'i lbs.. 25c.roup 
disease.

MADE IN CANADA

“Black Knight” 
Stove Polish

Thoroughgoing 
Isolate the affected birds, dis- TONIG GO., oronto.Ont.called for.

infect all the roosts, nests and houses.
or at least thoroughly cleanse

THE HACKNEY STOCK
Destroy,
with disinfecting fluid, all drinking and

time tofeeding utenSils. and for some 
come add a little Stockholm tar to the 
drinking water of the sound as well as 
of the affected birds, 
of the affected fowl frequently with hot

Use a syringe

Earn $75 to $150 per 
month ns Brnkemnn

does away with all the dirty 
work of keeping stoves dean. 
No mixing—no hard rubbing. 
“ Black Knight ” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a
bright, black polish that 
delights every woman’s heart 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

If you can’t get -Black Knight” 
In your neighborhood, lend name 
of dealer and 10c for full aimed cam.

The r. r. dalley co. u«m®.
HAMILTON. Oat *0A

or FiRathe the heads

P--A Just study an hour a day for 8 or 
A j 110 weeks and we guarantee to assist 

4 ' you to a position on any railway
in Canada Hundreds of men wanted in the next few 
months If you want the above salary, ask for our bookHt
The Dominion Railway School, Dept. F., Winnipeg, Man.

water and Condy’s Fluid, 
to clean the nostrils and throat, inject- 

of bluestone and warm 
the

wink—and puts on a
ing a solution 
water. sufficient bluestone to turn

Re sure not to allowwater pale blue, 
the bird to swallow any quantity of this, 
ns it is poison. On first observing the 
symptoms of roup, give the bird a dose 

Use lime on the drop- 
Kill all badly affected fowl.

h
of Epsom salts.

Iping boards, 
and if not prepared to treat in the above 
painstaking manner, kill every ailing bird 

sick and well ones

The financial autocrat adopted melo-
hta weakerGOSSIP.

dramatic threats toward 
rival.

“I will pursue you to the "lour cornera 
of the earth!’ ” he Raid.

"But the earth hasn’t any corners."
“Fool, it has four ’confers,’ Standard 

Oil. Coal, Steel and Ice!"

The Crop-reporting Hoard of the Bureau 

to I of Statistics of the United Stales Depart

ment of Agriculture finds, from the re

ports of the correspondents and agents 

of the Bureau, as follows

The newly-seeded urea of winter wheat 

is estimated as being 5.0 per cent, less

case keep 
and particularly take

In any
care

vessel or 
from the

separate,
prevent
trough.

from samedrinking
Keep children away

A little ginger and cayennesick fowlsTobacco Habit- in the food is goodpepper

a".n"

uirvs touching the tongue
Dr. McTaggart a 

desire for l he weed in 
medicine, and onl> req 
with it occasionally. 1 rice ,2

I.eland, while 
for the Ropubli- 

nomination, wrote a 
farmer asking him tor

t ha' Cyrus than the revised estimated area sown in]It is said 
pushing 
can 
letter to a 
his support 

Ant» er 
farmer 
whose I"

A young lady whose beauty la equal to 
the fall of 1907—equivalent to a do- her bluntness in conversation, was visit-
crease of 1.762/000 acres, and indicating ing a house where other guests were as-
u total of 29.884.000 acres. The con- sembled, among them the eldest son of a 

said the | dit ion of winter wheat on December 1 rich manufacturer. The talk turned on 
as compared with 91.1 on matrimonial squabbles. Said the eligible 
1907; 94.1 on December 1.' parti "1 hold that the correct thing

1900. and a ten-year average of 92.2. | for the husband is to begin as he in-
in ,he field to d..| The newly-seeded area of rye is esti- , tends to go on. Say that the question

1i him I'm working mated as being 4 0 per cent, less than was one of smoking. Almost immedmte-
in my crops ’ I the area sown in the fall of 1907- ly I would show my intentions by light-

hor father had I e ptivalent to a decrease of 80.000 acres. 1 ing cigar and settling the question for-
, ,nd then penned I and indicating o total of 1.9,15.000 acres, j ever.
",S ....... she thought told The condition of rye on December 1 was | "And I would knock the thing out of

all he can do to | R7.fi. as compared with 91.4 on Decern- your mouth!” cried the Imperious beauty.
her 1 1907 96.2 on December 1 1906.1 "Do you know," rejoined the young 
and a ten-year average of 95.0 1 man. "I don’t think you would 1* there! •

his candidature
gubv rnatorial 

K nnsasLiquor Habit.
Marvellous result' from taking'h' h"nu'trval. 

Ihe liquor habit. Sate and uicxp. b|; ;,Xi no
men,; no Inpodcrmu J^n
loss of tunc bom luisuu''. ■" * rt 75 Yongr

Address or consult Di alil gk 2
Street. Toronto. I anad.i.

at the primary, 
this letter, daughter,

lift pen wor old girl, of H.va.was
proud, when 1 December 1.nmanship he was 

reached him. 
too busy 

him

•Tell Vnrle <\v.
the letter 

I amt hat

RHEUMATISM anything for 
early and late to g

Mill 1 1The girl
i nek t-1g< 'HP

and Safest Lure for -hort

BLJUR-S60ÜT & RHEUMATIC PILLS
,,, Du..."'. "» “ »'

t 11
•Rapa hns

without support ing anyth.* ^<’rv
sum "rt himself 

■ , • she mailed It.
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BOILED TUBNIPS AS HOG FEED 

—CORNCOBS AS MANURE.
One of the eeoreti of Happy 

Home Life la to hare your wish
ing all done and the elothee ont 
on the line before breakfast.
Ton’ll be able to do this easily 
and be able to say goodbye to yoor husband when he goes to work with a pleasant smile and 
to dean attire If you use a

1 would like to know xvhat feed value 
there is in Purple-top turnips, boiled and

t
TWS MM OF THI HOUS* LEAVES

mixed with other feed for pigs; also what 
there is in corncobs.\ aUiemanure

“1900 GRAVITY** WASHER drawn right from the elevator to put on
W. C. M& It’s the handiest and quickest washing machine made ; yon oan waah a tabfol of the heaviest 

and dirtiest clothes in six minutes, doing It better than it could be done by a strong woman 
In an hour or more.

H»msn»6si if you use the *»1900 Gravity." there’ll he no hard, sloppy, dirty work, 
no danger of colds and rheumatism, no wearing and tearing your Une Unens and lingerie, and 
beet of all wash day will also be ironing day.

the land ' 
Ansf':: 51. Turnips, like potatoes, are im- 

lloiled andpro veil for hogs by boiling, 
mixed with meals they have a very fair
value as hog feed.

From the standpoint of chemical com-IgE:
,

DONT MISS THIS FREE TRIAL OFFER position, the manorial value of corncobs
HI: that ofcorrespond roughly to

To quote figures, we have
We are the only people on the continent that 
make nothing but washing machines and that 
are willing to send a washer on

OWE MONTH'S TRIAL FREE 
to any responsible party — without any

all the 
for a 

ft. Then, If It

We ship It tree anywhere and pay a 
freight ourselves. Ton wash with It 
month es IT jroe 
doesn’t do all we claim for It, ship It beck to 
ua at our expense. Gould any offer be fairer 1

wheat straw, 
the comparison expressed as follows:I

Fertilizer ingredients in 1,000 
pounds.

LOOK FOB THI LABEL «nain» 
None genuine without A.

1‘hosphoric
acid.
Lbs.

1.2
0.6

Write to-day for our handsome booklet with half tone Illustra
tions showing the methods of washing In different countries of the 
world and our own machine in natural colors—sent tree on request.

Potash.
Lbs.

N itrogen. 
Lbs.

Wheat straw.. 5.9 
Corncobs...

m 5.1Address mu Personally ^ AM. Ha 7h Manatee
THE 1100 WASMUI C0-, 366 Yi 6.0... 5.

Street, TORONTO,
If we were to rate these fertilizing in

gredients, at commercial valuations, the 
nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid in 
a ton of corncobs would be worth about 
$2.65. However, while the chemical calcu
lation is as above, we would not suppose 
that the actual return in crop from the 
use of corncobs would justify such a valua- 

The somewhat tardy availability 
of the fertility in the cobs, and the me
chanical difficulty of incorporating them 
readily with the soil, are points against 
them.

M* ossAe for üüa distrte*. mto not good Lu Toronto and ■ubertoa—«podal arrauga

vS
fc.

f •l; •TilliWi

Fv,^^F>Ft%TuWu^ ssss&arss? ,rA,^,^LÆ°bnowKîr^f
woven wire fencing quickly and substantially, describes the manufacture of 
fence wire and has an article quoted from bulletin of Ü. 8. Dept, of Agriculture 
on concrete poet making, showing how these durable posts can be economically 
made at home. Don’t fall to write for a copy. It’s free.

THE BANWKLL HOXIK WIKEfENCX 
Hamilton, Ontario.

lion.
IBv:
1

Probably their value might fairly 
Ite set down as about equal to that of

less than

Dept.lt

wheat straw and somewhat
that of ordinary farmyard manure. 
While they carry a considerable proportion 
of nitrogen, they are somewhat deficient 
in potash, and particularly so in phos
phoric acid.

Live Stock at Alaska-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition. Fistula

8*m<g

n«atafi
■ ristwlaudMBwtlCwr. U

i

The Live-stock Show of the Alaska- 
Vukon-Pacific Exposition will 
Seattle September 27th and close 
tober 9th

open at 
Oc- SAWDTJST AS MANURE—FALSE - 

FLAX-SEED MEAL.
An appropriation of $100 

000 has been made for premiums in this 
department, and it has been arranged to 
bring the best live stock from the largest 
Shows in the United States to Seattle 
during the closing period of thé 1909 
World's Fair.

1. What is the value of sawdust as 
manure, to be used as bedding ?

2. How should it be treated in the 
manure to get the best results? Should 
it be left to rot well before being put on 
the land, or should it be put on fresh?

3. What is the feed value of wild-flax 
meal as compared with other flax, and 
in what quantities should it be fed?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. The value of sawdust as a 

manure consists chiefly in its capacity to 
absorb and retain manure liquid when 
used in the stable or barnyard. So far 
as the wood fibre itself is concerned, its 
value to the soil is very problematical. 
On heavy clays it may be beneficial in 
opening up the particles of soil, but in 
light soils a large quantity of sawdust 
might be a disadvantage by keeping them 
too open.

2. So far as the sawdust is concerned,
it might be rendered slightly more valu
able for any but heavy soils by being
allowed to rot before application, but 
when it has been used as an absorbent, 
this is not advisable, for the reason that 
the fermentation would cause waste of 
the fertilizing elements in the manure.
For this reason it is better to apply all 
manure as promptly as convenient.

3. Our correspondent undoubtedly re
fers to the weed false flax (Camelina
saliva), the seeds of which have been 
used as food on account of their muci
lage and oil, both of which resemble 
those of linseed. The plant has even 
lteen cultivated for these products in Ger
many and France. We cannot, however, 
give a precise comparison of its 
composition with that of linseed 
If our inquirer has a quantity 
of false-Hax seed he would do well to 
have it ground, or at least soaked, and 
feed mixed with other meal. in small 
quant it ies.

B
Two live-stock show cir-

! cults will close at Seattle. The main
circuit will bring blooded stock from the 
shows at llamline, Minnesota, Fargo, 
North Dakota; Helena. Montana; Spokane 
and Portland. The Southern circuit, 
which opens at Sacramento, California, 
and shows in Salem, and Portland, Ore
gon. will also close at Seattle on the
same dates.

Classifications and rules governing the 
exhibiting of live stock, together with 
the premium lists, have been sent out to 
all parts of the United States and Can
ada in response to requests from owners 
and breeders of blooded live stock, and 
the large number of inquiries that have 
been received indicates a widespread in
terest in this branch of the 1909 fair. 
Approximately ten acres has been set 
aside for the stock-yards on the grounds 
of the Alaska-Y ukon-Pacific Exposition. 
It is announced from Seattle that the 
Government of Canada will make a fea
ture of live stock in its exhibit. 
Exposition management states that it has 
received advices from the Canadian Ex
hibition Commissioner that Canada will

Dr. Beirs
*mi kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.
____________ rn* BEU V S. Klatsitot Out:

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
I have on hand a number of si 
and matched pairs ; all ages ; 
broken to harness and reliable i

R. DYMENT* Copctown PXX and Sbu

ngle ponies 
thoroughly

in every way.

Scientific knowledge is sometimes neg
ligible. "My boy.** said the kindly Eng
lish rector to the hobbledehoy of a youth 
who was picking mushrooms in the rec
tory fields, "beware of picking a toad
stool instead of a mushroom; they are 
easy to confuse."

"That be all roight, sur, that be, 
said the urchin, *’us haint a-goin* to eat 
'em ourselves; they're gom' to market 
to be sold.*‘

The

erect a building covering a site 150 by 
300 feet, to 
and that

house its general exhibit, 
additional space will be re

quired for its live-stock display.WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 4th. t
At nearly all of the expositions held in 

the past. separate dates have been given 
for the live-stock and poultry shows, but 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
the two will be combined under the live-

CENTRAL
r

STRATFORD. ONT.'-/
Our school has » continental reputation for 

thoroughness. Our graduates succeed. We 
have three departments Commercial 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Beautiful
Cal*ELU0TT A Me LACHLAN, Principals.

lOCa The latestIn addition to the prestock show.
miums offered by the Exposition in the 
poultry depart mi nt, a number of East
ern success.breeders and firms engaged in the 
manufacture of 
offered special prizes, 
been sent out to all parts of the United

poultry supplies have 
These lists have

States and Canada, and already a mini-Souvenir Post Cards Piano-mover (reading paper, excitedly) 
Hill, here's where you 

an' me will soon he boldin' down a park 
seat if the union can t suppress this 
labor-savin’ device.

Assistant—What's the scare ?
Piano mover—Why, these here spiritual

ists an' movin’ an’ hoistin' pianos with
out t n Thin’ them at all !

space haverequests for exhibit 
been received from breeders of fine poul- —Great cats ?

bigThe loveliest picture post cards ever 
in Canada. English and Canadian

In the

try from all over t he country

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

seen
views. Only 20 cents a dozen, 
store they sell them at 30 cents. Policeman—Come now. off the corner. 

Isaac Idle—Don t he hard on n poor 
I have had a checkered career 

it’s your move now
w Kreutziger, Waterloo, Ont.

DEPT. X.
man !

Policeman Sure
.
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RUSH’S
U-Bar Steel Cattle 

Stanchion
(PBttflted)

up cow stables. Saves time in 
tying cattle. Makes cattle more 
comfortable, and keeps them 
dean. Made in 5 sixes, of light, 
strong U-Bar Steel. Latch 
easily operated, but secure.

Write fer beeklet A

A. M. RUSH,
Oatart*.Preste#.

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

I zrc offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 5° 
CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

per acre, in various dis- 
NORTHERN ONTARIO.

HON. JAMES S. DOPE.
Mmilter ef Agriculture.

Tim*. Seutkwerth,
Direeter ef Celeuizatlea. I oreate
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British Stud Stock Prices, } JG8.

According to t lie "Tanner mil s ; ock- 
brceder’ "

Hors© Owners! Use Do you knowGOXBATJLT’S Annual, published at 6 l'.ssex 
street. Strand. Lronrion, W. ( . i'ng,, the 
follow ng series of prices are generally ac

cepted as hewig the highest prices realized 

for the res|>eetive breeds 
public auction sales in (Ireat Britain dur
ing the year 1908 

Horse Sales,—Shire 
800
two-year-old stallions, £48*2; 
stallions, £945, colt 
brood mares, £402; four-year-old mares. 
£525; three-year-old fillies, £651; two- 
year-old fillies, £315; yearling fillies. 
£162 15s.; filly foals, £136 10s.

Hackneys.—Stallions, £315; two-ye&r-old 
stallions, £724 10s.; yearling stallions.
£483; colt foals, £54 12^.; brood mares. 
£420; three-year-old fillies. £473 10s.; 
two-year-old fillies, £267 15s.; yearling
fiïlies. £241 10s ; filly foals. £115 10s

Caustic
Balsam That the MAGNET Cream Separator 

Sears, the one piece skimmer and 
double - supported bowl are made 
strong enough to last for fifty years. 
There is no WObbllnS, does not get out 
of balance, therefore turns easy. Skim
ming is perfect ; it also takes all foreign 
matter out, thus giving pure and clean 
cream.

and sexps at

_ A 6afo> Speedy, fc»d Pwsltfa» Coro
Thesafest* Beet BLISTER ever used. Take» 

the place ol all itnamenta for mild or severe action.

OK FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
Kvery bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 

^fcPrlce SI.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
(YVoy express, charges paid, with full direction* for 

use. Send for descriptive circulars.
The Ijttrreneo-WllHaTn^ Co., Toronto On1

horses, stallions, 
gs.; three-year-old stallions. £840:

yearling 
foals. £94 10s.:

To see it at work is the best recom
mendation we can get for it! A free 
trial in your dairy by sending a card to :

SiS

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.CATTLE.

Shorthorns.—Bulls, £525; bull calves, 
£f>51; cows. £237 15s.: three-year-old 
heifers, £157 10s ; two-year-old heifers.
1262 10s.: yearling heifers, £230; heifer 
calves, £272.

Lincoln lied Shorthorns.—Bulls, £189, 
bull calves. £72: cows, £65 2s.; two- 
vear-old heifers, £36 15s.; yearling heif 
ers, £42

Aberdeen - Angus.—Bulls, 
calves, £22 Is.; cows, £105; two-year 
old heifers. £89 5s.; yearling heifers, £89 
5s.; heifer calves. £35 14s.

Herefords—Bulls, £147; yearling bulls. 
£183 15s : cows, £54 12s ; two-year-old 
heifers. £53 11s.; yearling heifers, £28

ST. JOHN. 
CALGARY.

HAMILTON. WINNIPEG. 
REGINA. 6

■

£189; bull

ij{
111

7s.
£52 10s.; yearlingGalloways.—Bulls, 

bulls, £63.
Red Polls —Bulls, £52 10s.; cows. £43 

Is.; two-year-old heifers, £78 16s.
Sussex.—Bulls, £63 Is.; yearling bulls, 

£23 2s.; bull calves. £23 2s.;
14s.; two-year-old heifers. £42; yearling 

heifers. £29 8s.

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
À fresh lot has just arrived> including many prizewinners. Some 

extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited»£56FCCV TPADC NAPK. cows. musow
LONDON, ONTARIO.DALGETY BROS^

:£ Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 
Glencoe, Ont.

two-year-old£65 2s ;
bulls, £44 2s.; yearling bulls. £63; hull 
calves, 19 gs.; cows. £110 5s.; two-year

yearling heifers.

Devons.—Bulls,

‘<1 *

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolnsold heifers, £44 2s :
£120 15s.; heifer calves, £27 6s.

South Devons.—Bulls, £43 Is : yearling 
bulls, £73 10s.: bull calves, £36 15s.

two - year - old 
£40.

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE.
I hare been using your 

U. I have
Fredericktown, O., Sept. OT, 1908. 

splendid preparation and with the best of results, 
used 9 bottles all told on different horse» and found it eplen- 
dàd. 1 have a four-year-old that I have taken wind puffs off 
of and have driven her hundreds of miles on my tripe: ha\e 
been offered $-M for her, as she is a well-bred one. I pur- 
ch*»4 ’ ‘Ssw-tiw-Horae" ot druggist, F. F.

General Teeming, 137 North Third Street, 
nhU. Pe.—I en rire it the bet recommenastion. used it on 
thorough pm end bone ipsiin wlth »•*** lumen. Both 
loon. .re end ere,, d., .« .heherdert kind ot wo^wta*

^ F&iïSZ.t™0' borwn‘°"
h«Mik|si

At present we are offering a very choice consignmen 
and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. M< .
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will he sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulls, three of them show# 
animals ; also an excellent lot of female»—all ages.

it of im 
oore &

stallions, 
Beeaton Fields,

£46:Highland—Bulls, 
bulls, £60: yearling hulls.

Longhorns.—Bulls, £^4 3s.:
19s. 6d.; yearling heifers,

Jerseys—Bulls. £45 3s.; cows. 
Guernseys.—Bulls, £21; cows, 
Ayrshires.—Two-year-old bulls, £26 5s.;

£16 5s. 6d.; cows. £50;

Lew£40 JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfidd,
Toronto, 14 mile* ; Weston, 3% miles.

Ontario.£20 19s. 6d.
£50 8s 

£32 Us it Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneysor contract. Send

•octal ot heir. tMfnu
** TC Cta-ta, C , O-rt.

and
bull calves, 
throe-year-old heifers. £35 l°s.; two-yoar- 

£52; yearling heifers,

To my many friends and patrons : I am starting for Scotland for a 
new importation about Nov. 1st. and shall select the best available.

stables and address will he Markham Village. 20
oronto.

In future my 
miles north of T

old heifers, 
heifer calves, £20. 

Dexter and Kerry 
£105:

Cattle—Dulls. £116 
two-year-old heifers, 

£60 18s.
COWS,

MARKHAM, ONT.T. H. HASSARD,10s.; cows.
£23 2s 6d.: yearling heifers,

£36; £35Dutch Cattle-Bulls. 
14s.; heifers, £29.WU1 reduce Inflamed, strained, 

6xv*»llcn Vendons» Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises» Cure the 
l.amciioes and btop psin fn«m a 
Splint,.Side Hone or Bone Spavin

»2D &T SV2
b., lient dealer, or detvenwi.

AB80RBINK«JR.,for mankind.11.
Strained Torn Ugsmeiits.f.n- 

he&ls

SHERI*.
£22 10s. 

£27 6s. 6d.;
Lincolns—Year-

flock ewes. £4 6s.:

I xiicesters. -^Yearling
Cotswolds -Yearling rams.

lambs, £18 18s.
Cl73 5s.:

£21
£141 15s.; ram

£65 2s ; yearling ewes, £3 17s. 6d 
Shropshires .-S« „d rams. £36: yearling 

£178 10s.; ram lambs. £12 is. >a-. 
£5 15s. 6d.; yearling

rams.

ram
£-3 ling rams.m Reduce*

^ larged gland*, vein* or muscle
„ F YOUNG ÏSETnEEi* Sl".***-. *.»■

F.t .HAS, 'SONS * c >., e.-lr-al, (•••Sira Ar».U-

Oxford Downs.— 
lambs.

ewes.yearling 
Yearling rams.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRE»
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, aa choice a lot aa ever ernaaed the ocean.^^^^k^, 

owes I Minnie, Stamford. Claret aad Gent of Balechin Shorthorn» ; up-to-dale in type aad quality.
„ I SO imported Shropshire». 30 ewe and 30 ram lambe from imported .lock- Look me up at^^g ^ 
89 | Toronto Exhibition home barns. TMOS. L. MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT.. P. 0. AND OTA WK

MY NHW IMPORTATION OF flock ewes.
£11 Cd ;
Southdowns—Yearling

lambs. £46:

£830 Clydesdale Stallions
Guelph about the middle of De- 

- invite all intending pur- 
see them.

lambs.ewe
£84; ram 

£17 6s. 6d.; 
ewe lambs.

rams.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALESWin arrive at 
cember. I cordially 
chasers to come and

flock ewes.
£19 19s.;

Downs.—Stud rams. 
£52 10s : ram lambs 
lambs sold. £131 5s. 

£9 5s.; yearling ewes. £15
SufTolks.—

ewes, 
Hampshire

yearling 
£4 Is.
£21 yearling rnms. 
let. Cl 8 10s.: ram

My new importation for 1908 has now arrived—atalliooa and filliea pernonaUy 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of lire and character. Sold oe 

G BO. G. STEWART.GUELPH. ONT-0. S0RBY, HO WICK, QUE.terms to suit.•j

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES ZgjESflock ewes, 
15s.; ewe 
Stud rnms.

lambs, £5 15s. 6d

Mr. A. I. HICKMAIM. !ed a short time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot. foil of flashy quality, style and char- 
acter. and right royally bred. 1 will sell them at very do* prices, and on terms to suit.
C. W. BARBER. 6*tl«eeu Peint. Quebec. "Clone to Ottawa."

lambs. £80 1 < s..
£6 15s :

£42: ram
£6 yearling ewes, 

lambs' £3 4s. Wensleydales.-Year-
£31 10s Border l^icester- 

£45: yearling rams. £210; 
flock

£29 18s 6d

flock ewesCourt Lodge, Egerton. Kent. Eng.
Exporter of pedigreed stock »l cvery dev:np- 
tion to all parts of the world “ 
winter months the export of o' "write for 
and dairy breed will be a specialty. %V nte lor 
prices, terms, and references.______

C lyd csda les SfiÆ «r* i£rfjr ^ m ^%ling rams. 
Stud rams, 

lambs.
£24 3s.; 

lambs.
Dorset Horns-Yearling

40s.; rnm lnmhs. £31 10s.. 
£4 10s: yearling ewes. £3

lnmhs. £2 16s. Kent or Uom- 
£78 15s ; year 

£6 5s.. 
lambs. £2

high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.

R. M. M0LTBY. Sta. Su P.0. Manchester. OeL, C.T.R.: Myrtle. Out. C.P.R.
£52:ram 

yearling
£tt 1°s.

eweewes.
6 fpercheron end fr="ch |*®[t

Stallions mares and colli
Duroc-Jersey Swine. bo‘h

JACOB STEINMAN. NEW HAMBURG 0N1
Only a .ten.’» throw from G T R d.po^------

Clydesdales and Hackneys
Canadian-bred ; also some Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion». Hackney stallions and 
mares for sale always. MODCKINSON &. TISDALE. BEAVERTON. ONTARIO.
G. T. R. and C N R. Long-distance phone.

*For Sale ! £19rams 
flock ewes
13s ewe 
[j,.y Marsh
ling rnms. 
yearling

—Stud rnms. 
V136 10s :

£5 5s..
flock ewes.

Clydesdales. Shorthorns, «fc^oS-yr -
Cotswolds o' Berfate» oM ^d^

1 John I Belsdon.

I have still on hand 1 ntallion. black, rising 4 yra., by Carthusian, a 
Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yra., by Baroo'i Pride, l rising 2 yra., 
by Danurc Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto Brat and second prixewinner 
among them. Every one of the* Is en «Ira good animal, and

Imported
Clydesdales,he yearlinc rnms of 

given be- 
Taong-

15s
price f°rThe ton

following breeds 
Cheviot.

the price and term» are right.were as T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, OnLthvnine shearling rams
Markhîîm, Ont^P^O. and station.

£190.
. low

lHatfr'l---o—n-e*>.n*i——
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fCLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.-■SVcSSuS
bred, at Celawhws. Out. the lieu* ef the Winners. Our last importation 
landed in August. They include the pick of Scotland, from such renowned 
Baron's Pride. Everlasting, Baron o' Bucklyvie, Hiawatha. Marwlls, Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choow from, from the above 
noted siren, from I to 6 years old. and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns. Columbus, Ont., before purchasiagel*where. Our prices 
are right. Long-distance'phone in houses. Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R.; 
Brooklin station, G.T. R.;
Oshawa station, G.T.R. Smith &. Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Out.

'

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,DECEMBER 17. IV08 1975

THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse ExchangesS WEST TORONTO. CANADA.

Auction sales of Horse*. Carriages and Harness every 
Monday and Wednesday.

Private sale* every day.
Come and see this new Horae Exchange. It mil in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH» Manager. 
(Late Grand’s Repository.)

Dr. Page s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints. Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move
natural en- 

ments. 
s prep- 

funlike

largei 

aration
others) acts 
by absorbing 
rather than 
blister.
is the only 
preparation in
the world .
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured bv Dr. Fredrick A Paâe 
San. 7 *nd 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of pi

This

. C.

$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggist*.
TORONTO, ONT.171 King St. B„

t

:

AgSORBINE

"SaveThe Horse 'SpavinCure
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Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp.Ring Boni
woo lied, £21 ; Black - faced Mountain, 
£105; Kerry Hill, £29 8s.; South Devons, 
£47 5s. EES=ErEi#E^'£

action The I-rein It L oaehers are a big. flashy, high-stepping lot. ami 
winners in both France and Canada. Our prices are right, and our 

Long-distance telephone.

i

Ü; PIGS.

Berkshires.—Boars, £28 7s.; sows, £43 
Is.; gilts, £35 14s.
Boars, £69 6s.; sows,
£52 10s. Middle
£26 5s.; sows, £21; gilts,
Tam worth l*igs.—Boars, £15 15s.; sows, 
£29 8s.; gilts, £15 15s. Large Black 
Pigs.—Boars, £12 Is. 6d.; sows, £13 13s. 
Lincolnshire Curly Coated Pigs.—Boars, 
£52 10s.; sows, £19 19s., gilts, £26 5s.

Large White Pigs.— 
£29 8s.; gilts, 

White Pigs.—Boars, 
£12 12s.

horses as good as lhe best.
There le nobed that we will nofguarantee

Fleming's
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste
to reeeeTe the lam

■
HOWICK, QUEBEC.St?' ROBT. NESS &. SON,

have at present for sale a choice 
• ' selection of young HACKNEYS 

broken to harness, well worth

îssrïafssrÿrsti»* saaga »» sfSSs
ewes, and sired bv the best imported rams. \\ ill be sold at times prices. D MTFrvpn %

JAS J BROWN. Manager, BRANTFORD ÿ

Oak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltdand make the
heree go eewnd. Money refunded If It 
falls. Easy to use and one to three 46-minute 
applications care. Works last es well 
SI debone and Bone Spavin. Before ordering 

buying any kind of a remedy for any kind 
St a blemish, write for a free copy of

ip# 1?
m-
l
T
r-

9Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Slnety-elx pages of veterinary informstto^ 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound. Indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning >r 

ding for this book.

At their St. Thomas stables, 
the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., of England have for sale 

fillies from their noted Shire stud, high class representatives of the breed.

A Tale. IMPORTED SHIRES*is

K
rl here was a man of modest means, 

e But inclination gay.
Who sold a corner lot and bought 

A motor car one day.
He closed his business up to ride 

Within the big machine,
And parted with his diamond ring 

To buy the gasoline.

stallions and 
Correspondence solicited.

Address : DR. C. K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont.rUMIIfO BROS,. CbeemcO*IE ; TWcwtto* <5mtacflc*it

*Clyde Park Imp. Clydesdales ^rJaÆd,efsumôe„sandcrfi.u«;
also 3 foals. Parties wanting something extra well bred and of the big-quality kind 

They will be sold at a right price, and on terms to suit.
II
B should write me.

ALEX. F. McNIVEN, ST. THOMAS. ONTARIO.
ÜS Before, along the country roads 

The sumac lit its fires,
He put a mortgage on his house 

To purchase rubber tires ;
And next he auctioned off his beds. 

His tables and his chairs 
To give the car a coat of paint 

And make some slight repairs.

*
importation of stallions 

with the size, 
ome and see

MR CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES.-O
and fillies are the best we could select in Scotland, particularly well bre<L 
smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. C 

them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QuÇCIISVllle P- 0. Oltv; 
Newmarket Sta , G- T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-half mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

I

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN ANGUSGLENGORE Present offering : One bull 2 years
ABERDEEN 

ANGUS

T3ADIOL TREATMENT 
I g Xi prolongs the life qf a horse's 

f kgs. Completely removes by 
I radiation all soft swellings that 

4 disfigure and lame a horse, as
\ Sprained Tendons, Windfalls*

k ■ ( Bog Spavins, Capped Elbow, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.
No Blister ; No Laylnl Up; 

No Hair Removed.
Radiol Treatment fines down 

■ a worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for Puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent use of the “ Radiol 
Leo Wash " counteracts that dally 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid

able with the horse in constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road.
One flask of “ Radiol ” will make a 

gallon of valuable let wash.

old, and three choice bull calves, and 
anything in the female line. A choice 
lot and sold right. GEO. DAVIS & 

SONS. ALTON. ONT. Station, C. P. R.
Good individuals and 
good breeding, at 
prices that anyone 
wanting a good 
young bull or heifer 
can afford to pay. 
Come and see them.

ffc But speeding in the early dusk, 
Without his lamps alight,

A man in blue and brass appeared 
And stopped his dizzy flight 

He didn’t have a single cent 
To pay the fine imposed ;

They took the auto for the debt,
And so the tale was closed.

— Popular Mechanics.

g*

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE !i
Some of the best strains. 

Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple 
of bulls. Apply : MANAGER.

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG, ONT.

FOR SALE
WM. ISCHE. 

Sebrlnjvllle. Ont.Bell telephone.

THE “MAPLES” HEREFORDS
For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Klondyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.Aberdeen-

Angus
Canada's Greatest Show Herd. 

For Sale
months of age, bred ' rom imported 
and show stock ; also about the 
same number of heifers, 
better. Prices right.

Lt
25 bulls from 6 to 18WALTER HALL, 

Washington, Ontario.
GOSSIP

COMING CONVENTION. 

rl he annual convention of the Nova 
Scotia Formers’ Association will be held 
at Digby, N. S.p on January 26th to 
28th, 1909.

for Sale — A few choice 
females and young bulls. 

Prices right. Three miles west ot Erin station. 
C. P. R.. 16 miles north-east of Guelph.
__________J. W. BURT, Conlngsby P O., Ont.

Angus CattleCarlowrie, Uddington, Eng., July 88, 1906.
W. M. HUNTER,

Orangeville P.O and Sta.
Sirs,—Kindly forward on receipt of P. O. en

closed another bottle of “ Radiol." I have 
been ualng It with great success on a Hackney 
mere with a very bed windgall that the vet. 
had given up. Yours truly. Thoa Prentice. Scotch Shorthorns

dred s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford. Lady Y than. Claret, Emeline, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be appre-

Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

TWO IMP BULLS of Mcellent quality,I wvu HVir. DULLo color and breeding. 
One 7 months old, sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
= 32070— ; dam Blossom 2nd. imp Also heifer calves 
and young cows, and heifers in calf And choicely- 
bred Yorkshires of eithe

Write fob illustrated booklet 
“Radiol." Ask your chemist to 
Price S3 B large flask, or post free from 

Canadian Agent :
Thus. Reid. 9 St.NIcholes St.,Montreal.

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
Ill Westminster Bridge Road. London, England.

AND USES OF 
r “Radiol." HOLSTEIN’S AND OXFORD SHEER.

Ont.,Mr. W. A. Bryant, Cairngorm,
Holstein cattle *and Oxford Prices very moderate.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, BINKHAM R. 0.. ONT.
Erin Station, C. P. R.

breeder of GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P O.. Ont.
As the lease of theDown sheep, writes:

have rented has expired, we haveU. 8. Agents : Messrs. Will I. Smith A Co., 
Chicago.

farm
decided t o give up the dairy business, and 
are offering all our cows and heifers for 
sale.
milkers, bred from sires bred by A C.

8655 Michigan Avenue,

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls |Q
They are all richly bred and ,goodImported Shire Horses

FOR SALE:
TWO STALLIONS.

FOUR MARES IN FOAL.
If not sold before, will be on exhibition ar d offered 
for sale at the Horse Show in Toronto next January 
13th, 14th and 15th. For particulars write to : 
WILLIAM LAKING, care of The William Laking 

Lumber Co., 100 King St., W. Toronto.

Personally selected from tVe leading Scotch herds. Now in quarantine. Will be for sale at my farm 
first week in January. They are of such noted families as Broadhooks, Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan 
Lady and Jilt. 1 also have for sale four bull calves from imp. sire and dam. and a number of good 

ogue being prepared. Write for one. Prices, as well as quality and 
» \4 mile from Burlington Junction station, G. T. R.

Till-13 res 1 a 11, and Geo. Rice,
We are going to price them at

Hallman, 
sonburg.
close prices. There are seventeen head of 
cows and heifers due to calve in April 
and May, in calf to our stock bull. Prince 
G retcpii De Kol. whose dam at three 
years old, made nearly 19 lbs. of butter 

We are offering our stock

oxvs and heifers. Catalyoung v o 
breeding, will please you. Farm

J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.FRED BARNETT. MANAGER

J. WATT & SON, Glen Gow Shorthornsin seven days.
We have shown ourhull for sale also, 

cattle at all the principal shows in this 
part, and have won almost everything 
hung up in the prize line.

Channonbank Clydesdales, Ayrshires, 
v Yorkshires. One stallion rising three years, 
by imp. Hopewell. Two young bulls ten months, 
and some heifers from six months to two years. 
Yorkshires of both sexes. W. H. TRAN, Cedar 
Grove. Ont., Locust Hill Sta., C. P. R

Our present offering is 9 bulls from 
6 to 14 months of age, sired by imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance phone.
WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ontario 

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.

We have for sale 4 choice bull calves ready for 
service, one of them a strong show proposition, also 
1 yearling. The above mentioned belong to our 
most fashionable families, and will be priced to suit 
the times. Write for prices and particulars.

To anyone 
the dairy business 
will sell at a bar- 
information, write

wishing to go into 
and buy the herd, we 
gain.
Mr. Bryant as above.

A story is told of a woman whose hus- SALEM P. (X, ONT,, ELORA STA.
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

For further
hand had one day been away from home 
much She waitedlonger than usual, 
patiently, however, when, to her surprise 
and alarm, a band of ruffians rode up 
and dismounted a little distance from the SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.One day Dr. Norman McLeod, who was 

a large and healthy man, and one of his 
burly elders went to pay a visit to a 
certain Mrs. MacLaren, of the congrega-

She

Our herd is pure Scotch, imp. and home-bred, 50 head to choose from. Our present 
froP of youiw bulls arc the best we ever had. All sired by the great stock bull, 
imp. Bapton Chancellor. High-class show things among them, including this fall 
Toronto winners. Nearly every one a herd header.

hut, and. approaching her, the leader of
the party exclaimed apologetically:

"We come to tell yer, madam, that
We admit

tion, who lived in the Scot Hills, 
was a frugal woman, hut determined that 
they should have the best in the house. 
So she piled the table with jellies and 

and shortbread, and

we’ve lynched your husband, 
we’ve hung the wrong man, so you’ve got KYLE BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.
the laugh on us there."

Greengill Shorthorns! SHORTHORNS i 1jam and preserves 
they
meal the elder said to her

After the 
"Mrs. Mac- 

at the kirk on S un

partook unsparingly.
We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Rose berry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

An extra good seven months' old 
red bull calf. Also a number of 
bulls, heifers and calves.Laren, were you 

"Oh, aye," she said,day?"
"And what did you think of the treat- 

(The sermon had

R Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.m JOHN RACEY, 
Lennoxville, Quebec.Burlington Jet. Sta. fmwment of the miracle?"

" Ithe loaves and fishes.)
said Mrs. Mac-

been on 
thought it w as good," 
Laren.

1

choice voting things that 
Ont. Caledonia Station. G. T. R. 
Road.

"And what is your idea on the 
asked the min- out of show cows. These are

13 ft F DUNCAN, Carluke P. 0..
13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric

subject, Mrs. MacLaren? 
istor. 
deni y 
elder
wadna bin twelve baskets of fragment s 
for the disciples to gather up

to please, 
or station

are sure
"Loah. ’ said their hostess sud-
•' I s thinkin’ that if you and the 

had bin in the congregation there
l!fi

Shorthorns !°|n)Salc iv, stock buii isasrranrsss:
ssitofu ‘asv ytera
Hamilton Fleetnc Line; three minutes walk from 

I nspi ction invited- PMet'd right

Svot t ish
ght giand hulls, t<> 15 months ;

vows and hvdvrxot tin- tw dairx -vit and „l 
excellent breeding. Pru 
smt piiit !' iser

t h5793 ; also
!K ■ ils, >

right, and on terms to
Otviil Mil IMF. Fthel. Ontario t,a■I he Inquirer- Hut what is it you 

have st ruck for **
The Striker 

guv’ner, hut we n in t goin back till " ve
got it.

Re.nh fiShorthorn Bulls it u li DAIRY BRED One handsome roan bull, four-
M Shorthorns tevn monlhs old’ 70046 =. and M °I,UI in0rMS several choice heifers from im- 

, |. ''''''V ’ ' ' ^ X|rvs, and bred to imported hulls. Come and
Israeli;,Off. Elmira'Oni 1- 0 R«in*"ooa

;i : m.ike i sht'xx hull
Well. I’m blessed if 1 know, young things from Mat, i !,

Kamstli n, R, 1 ''semar\ . !
dams, t he get ,>t k hauvt
times, y ome and

/
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GOSSIP DISPERSION AUCTION SALE OFQUESTIONS ANS ANSWERS
Veterinary.Brougham, Oni , inMr. John Miller, 

making a change in his adverl iscment of 

Shrolishire sheep, 

that I have had very good sale for rams 

this fall, having sold nearly all the year

lings 1 had.
oflering should make good breeders.

30 Head of Highly bred Scotch and Scotch topped Shorthorns, 
and a Number of Roland China Pigs,writes : I may say TUMORS.

ON JANUARY 1ST. 1909
Hung to suit vitv reasonable. Should no outsiders attend they will no doubt go at.butchers PC'Ces^ Sa . 
to vommenve at T o'clock p. m Terms : 10 months credit. Morning tram, w,11 be- nut at St. Jac, b..
G. 1 R., and Wallenstein, C. P. R- Reduced rales on all railroads. W rite tor catalogue.

C. R. Gies, Prop.,

Mare has had small lumps on her rilis 
for a year and a half.

A'.- These are. no doubt, little fibrous 

tumors and should ho carefully dissected 
Secure the mare so that she can- 

Clip the hair off.

Cl. Iv II
The young ewes I am

IUIDELBERG.
ONTARIO.Thomas Ingram, Guelph, I

Albert J Mickers. Waterloo. I
Auctioneers.their dams were the choice of Minions 

flock in 1906. 
lamb to one of the best rams we ever used.

They are now safe in not kick. Grasp a
tumor between the thumb and finger of 
the left hand, and, with a sharp knife in 

the right hand, cut through the skin and

Shorthorn Cattle J, A. WATT,t the price I am offering them at, they 
(Should find ready sale. AND LINCOLN SHEEP. SALEM, ONTARIO.

Elora Station, G. T, R. and C. P, R.
young bulls, two of them leading 
big Western show and Toronto, 
ords of the leading fairs, and note

tumor, dividing it into two. 

fully dissect each half
Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fieshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 

rted stud ram, also a few choice 
reasonable for quick sale.

Then care- 
frora the skin.PROTECTION THAI' KILLS.

I can sell twelve 
winners at the 
Look up the recc 
the breeding of many of the winners

Dress the raw 
healed with a 5 per cent, 
carbolic acid.

to our best impor 
yearling rams. Pn

surface twice daily until 
solution of 

Unless you are accus
tomed to operating it will be wise to

A recent Canadian railway map shows 

an undulating line, from Atlantic tide

water to Pacific, marked "Northern limit

In the

ces very

J. T. GIBSOIM, DENEIELD, ONT.
employ a veterinarian. V.of cereal - growing territory."

Northwest the line bulges far up, almost 
near to the Pole as the head of Hud-

BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED ; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES: A number 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices. 
W. 6. PETTIT &. SOUS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farm, only A and VA mile, from Burlington Jet., G. T. K.

PARTIAL LUXATION OF PATEL-
LAS. Scotch

Shorthorns
as
son s Bay, embracing a vast area, from 
which, only a few years ago, nothing ex
cept an occasional tale of romance was 
expected.
already produced a hundred million bush
els of wheat in a year, and optimists say 
it is capable of producing one-third as 
much as is now grown in the worlti.

Mechanical invention added these hun
dreds of thousands of square miles to the 
useful area of the world within a few 

It was American contrivances in

Seven months’ old colt got stiff behind. 
A swelling appeared in front of each 
stifle. When walking a cracking sound 
was heard. The enlargements wereThis Northwest country has
punctured, and at least two quarts of 
oil escaped, 
around

’The colt is able to walk
stiff, and a 

jerky movement and crackling sounds are 
noticed when he moves.

now, but is very

valley home smorthorns Pleasant Valley Herd
AND BERKSMIRES. For sale: Six young bulls lit 
for service, and young cows and heifers; some are 
choice show animals. Also ten fine young Berkshire

or come and see

E. S.

Ans.—The jerking and crackling
caused by the stifle bones slipping 

The lancing

Present offering: 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =46160” 
(80468) and Bud’s Emblem *63860=. and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GBO. AMOS 8c SON. Moffat Station and P.O.
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

are
out of and into place.years.

the way of farm machinery which made 
this new country profitably arable. Seven 
hundred million dollars a year is the 
"total potential saving in the cost of 
human labor," through modern machinery

of prolific strains. Write, 
stock. Visitors welcome.of the tumors was, to say the least, 

Few veterinarians would oper- 
However,

S.J.Pearson.Son &. Co.,Meadowvale,Ont.
Meadow vale, C. P. R., and 

Brampton, G. T. R.

heroic.
ate for fear of complications.

Stations :while it did not effect a cure in your
case, it apparently did no harm, 
colt will never be right, hut it is possi
ble he may make a useful animal.

of 1 i drams each of 
and cantharides.

and implements in handling the chief crops 
of this country, according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture's calculation.

It is mostly the machine which makes 
the prosperous

Get
grand Quartette of breeding 

and show bulls :
Calves for sale by oura blister made 

biniodide of mercury 
mixed with 
hair off front of stifles.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp, 
Marigold Sailor.
Female*, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.
An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

difference between Clip the 
Tie so that he 
Hub the blister

the
Canadian farmer and the famine-haunted 
Russian peasant, who cuts his wheat with 
a sickle and loses half of it. 
last report of the "harvester trust" men- 

"heavy increase of import duties

2 ozs. vaseline.
Nonpareil Eclipse.

cannot bite the parts.
into the front and inside of joint 

On the third
And the

well John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. Pembroke. Ont.daily fob two days, 

day apply sweet oil.
and oil every day.

Let loose in box 
K eep as 

above

tions
imposed on American agricultural imple
ments" by some foreign countries—that 
cannot make as good and as cheap imple- 

The United States, in

stall now
quiet els possible and blister as

four weeks until time to turn 1854 "tYck i"Vm 1908 Willowdale Stock Farm
LENNOX VILLE, QUE.,

once every
peisture next spring. V.ments at home, 

short, is not alone 
"protective” doctrines.

in holding strange
A few extra good young SHORTHORN bulls and 

heifers for sale.
LEICESTER ram lambs by the grand champion 

ram. "Sanford. Right good ones, and a few 
choice ewes.

Miscellaneous. Offers for sale a tew CHESTER WHITE PjGS. 4 
weeks old ; Leicester Rems ; Shertham Bulls ; 
White Plymouth Rocks: Belgian Hares. Also 
breeder of Clydesdale HOfSOS." THE MAPLES " HEREFORDS."

of " The
WHITEWASH FOR STABLE- 

SHEEP DIP. A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE P. 0., ONT.The high-class character 
Maides " herd of Hereford cattle, and the 

of their success for
J. H. M. PARKER, PROPRIETORLucan Crossing Station, G. T. Ry.My hank barns have been built and oc 

All have cementsweeping character 
several years past at the leading ( ana- 

shows. including Toronto, Ottawa 
and London, where they have won 
ing honors, stamp the herd as

in the country. The property of 
H. Hunter, proprietor of The 

short distance

cupied for six years.
I consider an ounce of proven-floors.

tion is worth a pound of cure.
1. Would you advise me 

all the stalls? 
would you advise ? 
vise me to keep horses, cows, or hogs.

otherwise disinfected ?
suggest a cheap and

We are offering a very superior lot ot
lead- Shorthorn Home-bred Bullsto whitewash

second to if so, what mixture 
Or would you all ot the best breeding and quality at attractive pncea for the buyer. 

To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 
if you are in the market. It will pay you.

Mr. W.
Maples" Stock Farm, a 
from Orangeville Station. C. P. R-.
100 head of all ages now make up the

which are

in apartments 
2. Would you

effective mixture of "sheep d'P7^ M
jn°. clancy. r H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.over

total of the herd, among
winners of leading honors, 

at the 1 it is good practice to apply a 
whitewash to stables 

Before doing so, of course, 
down all dust 

litter and

a great many 
including championship honors, 
above-mentioned shows, as 
number of county shows.

Ans WILLOW BANK STOCK f ARMSHORTHORNSthorough coat ofwell as at a
A considerable every season

import- it is necessary
and cobwebs and to remove 
other materials that may 
Ordinary whitewash may

satisfactory mixture that has been 
work and that

Shorthorns, Leicester».
. Herd established 1865; flock,1848.

The great Duthie-bred bull. im- 
1 ported Joy of Morning =32070=. 
I at the head of herd. A choice lot 
E of cattle of either sex to offer. It 
E will pay you to see them. Also 
B choice Lei centers. JAMES

DOUGLAS. Caledonia. Ont.

Nine bulls from 8 to 20 months old. reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

to sweep
number of the breeding cows are

regard to excei-ed, selected with due 
lence, at very’ long PricPS- »nd very man>j
of the other representatives of the er< 

of imported stock. 1 he 
massive, thick,

have collected.
CLYDESDALESbe used, though

and one dark brown, heavyOne pair of bay mares 
draft and two spring colts.a very

recommended for outdoor 
should gii e satisfaction also inside, 
sno K Take one-half

are the produce 
present stock bull is the
perfectly-proportioned

a hull which for

JAMES McARTHUR, Goble*, Ontario.can
2.800-lb. bull, Im- .

r-„;r.
brine made of 

warm

prover
and show-ring conformation
equals in the breed.

*-^irst Eind grand champion 
Ottawa. In 1908 he won

WILL MAKE PRICES ON THE FOLLOWING LIST OF Two -^nhD.'will «I. ol

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire» and Cotswoins exchange at moderate price. 
------------------------- U-, S~k C- Allotâ T. Owriwk: $^«£1543 ST3

Good young Shropshire and Co.swolJ DQBERT MILLER, StOUfEvlllB, Ollt.
ewes in lamb to high-class imported sires. I'UULRI 11 ’

make into aIn 1907 he was 
at Toronto and 

the same hon-

To this add afine sieve, 
one peck of

also add a

dissolved in 
paste made by boiling 

stir in

KeepingThat No
shown. water;only placeat Toronto, the of rice inthree pounds 

while hot.Preceding him were the two
bulls. Orion and General 1 ogo, t ic o snanish
tdinning first and championship at To- Spanish 
winning i . latter winning previouslyronto and Ottawa. th^ ftbout ^ow fire.

great show add half a pound of 
whiting and one pound of glue, 

dissolved in a glue pot over a 
add five gal-

Then

A. Edward Meyer,To this mixture
Choice Shorthorns

FOR SALE !
stir well, coverfirst at same shows.

25 young bulls, from six 
months of age. by the 
sires. nnd several of them

abo Le6 ulr,
"out of import- wash is best  ̂ ^

London stables and ^been in

This
P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the moat noted Scotch tribes have reore- 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) -55042= (90065) 295765 A H. B ; Gloater 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance phone in house.

If your Some fine young stock, either sex, 
including some extra heifers from 
imp. dams, and all got by the 
Cruickshank (I)uthie-bred) bull, 
Sittyton Victor, imp., =50093 = 
(87397)- Also young Yorkshires, 

Address : JOHN BRYDONE.
C. P. R. and G. T R. Milverton. Ont.

of Toronto.e<l cow’s: others out 
and Ottawa winners, 
last fall’s Toronto first

them are should not beAmong 
and second prize them, 

Some

special disinfectants

Posential- necessary.
Tobacco

either sex.sometimes is used as 
nothing is superior to 

advertised from time to

junior yearling winners, 
ly high-class young 
hunch, which will be priced right 

are also for
fifteen of them

wat er 
hut

thisa mc>nghulls are
a sheep dip.
the preparations

"The :

There
UnnTklADLIC 1 have a dozen young COWS and heifers, got by the Brawith Bud buU, 

SH0RI IlORNo Golden Abel (imp ), and In call to the Bruce Mayflower bull. Royal 
QMVMSI Bruce (imp |. thaï 1 will sell very reasonable A number of them are

out of imported dams, and registered in Dominion and American Herd-

ofnumb' r Theylarge
lining yearlings
iceable or

Farmer's Ath
effective, ami can he pre- 

All I hat is

sale n time in
cheap aridheifers,

Parties looking for serx 
Herefords should visit '

pared by m ixing in water
follow direct ions FOR SALE!his herd, as

lx ,I) certaiffiy necessary
which R. J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONT.jt. to 

the package.quality of stock and price 
suit.

fieri i m pa n>
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1978

II- i» the time to buy a bull fo- 
service neat year, because 
we sell CHEAPER nov 
than we do next spring 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

Maple Line Molstelns ?n„d ls*iord$v

ESBsHEISiW. A. BRYANT. Cairntorm, Ont
NowQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
m CONSTIPATION

Down ewes. 
Middlesex Co.IRREGULARITY 

OF THE BOWELS

WILD TARES—PREPARING FOR 
CLOVER SEEDING—FEEDING 

CALVES. E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS, 

bull calv^ALBURN RIVERS. Folden’s. Ont

FRANKFORD,1. On my farm there are quite a few 
wild tares.Any irregularity of the bowels is always 

dangerous, and should be at once attended 
to and corrected.

I have been told that wild
Spring Brook Holstein* and Tam wort hi.

Tam worths from imp. sows, and
tares will not grow the first year after 
sowing; if so, it would not be necessary 
to hand-pick seed for sowing when the 
intention is to seed with clover. Would 
you give me a good plan to rid my farm 
of them ?

2. What is the best preparation for a 
good catch of clover ? Last year I 
manured 16 acres in the winter, cultivat
ing in the spring and seeding with clover 
and had a fine catch.

3. We make butter, raising about 10 
calves a year on skim milk. How should 
I feed those calves to be the most profit- 
ble ? They are good grade Holsteins, 
well marked. Would you advise baby- 
beef, or keeping two years ?

2^dCby7mpOUKnowle King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, tetter 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stoc<- 
teUer than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU? 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

Choice bull calves, one to six 
months old. from high-produc

ing dams. One heifer, 2 years, due in December. 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.
David Rife &. Sons. Hespeler, Ontario.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA - LIVER PILLS

Ï HOLSTEINS

I:

work on the bowels gently and naturally • 
without weakening the body, but, on the 
contrary, toning it, and they will if per
severed in relieve and cure the worst case# 
of constipation.

Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: 
“1 was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation and catarrh of the stomach. I 
could get nothing to do me any good until 
I got a vial of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
They did me more good than anything else 
I ever tried. I have no headaches or con
stipation, and the catarrh of the stomach 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks to Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
used in all about half a dozen vials.”

Price 26 cents a vial, 6 for $1.00, at all 
dealers or mailed direct by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

YOUNC, FARMER.
iB There are three conditions 

under which seeds must be placed in order 
to have them sprout or germinate, viz.: 
Sufficient moisture, proper temperature, 
and a reasonable supply of oxygen, or 
air.
ferent conditions in each of these three 
particulars, 
paratively hard seed, requires consider- 

Seed which ripens and

Ans.—1.It,

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !
BgT Bull calves out of cows with records 

of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two, and a number of young 

F cows in Record of Merit, bred to a
grandson of Pietertje Hengerveld s 

Count De KoT. BROWN BROS. 1 YN. ONT 
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM offers for sale choice 
young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old, sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbc- 
kerk, each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females. Write for prices. F. E. PET I IT. Bur-

The greatest A. R. O. herd ofAIRVIEW
HERDFDifferent seeds will grow under dif- HOLSTEINSt

in northern New York. Headed 
by Pontiac Korndyke, the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29% pounds each, and over 4 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Korndyke, a son o* Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple. 3162 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 
out of large-record cows. Write, or come and in
spect our herd. F. M- DOLLAR, tlCUVCltOfl, St. 
Law. Co.. N. Y., near Prescott, Ont.

The wild tare being a com-

A lecturer was touring through the 
country recently, and delivered an address 
before an audience in a country school- 
house.

In the course of his remarks he re
viewed the agricultural prospects of the 
country, and as an illustration told a 
story of a poor farmer who had died, 
leaving to his wife the farm heavily 
mortgaged. He said that the widow set 
to work with a will and succeeded upon 
one year’s wheat crop in paying off the 
entire mortgage.

When he had completed his lecture, the 
gentleman shook hands and greeted the 
members of his audience. One middle- 
aged man finally approached him thought
fully, and began :

“I say, mister, you told a story ’bout 
the widow raising a mortgage on one 
year’6 crop?”

“Yes, my friend, that was a true story. 
It happened only two years ago.”

“Well, sir, could you tell me who that 
She’s just the kind of 

looking for all the

able moisture.
falls to the ground late in the summer 
might not sprout before winter sets in. 
In fact, they would not not, a 
such as that just closed, 
hand, if the late summer and fall months 

the seeds lie close

m
season 

On the otherr.-I £ess ville, Ont.toare wet, and 
mother earth, or are slightly covered, as

disk har-they would be by the use of a 
or sfiring-tooth cultivator 

field, practically all of them «would germi
nate before the weather became so cold 
as to give unfavorable conditions as to 

The fact that wild tares

on therow

if
temperature, 
ripen early in the season makes them 

Surface cultivationfight.difficult to 
after harvest, and a short rotation of 

which clover is introduced, is 
Four seasons out of

crops in
the best practice.

the precipitation after harvest is 
to induce germination.

five,

HolsteinsCentre and Hill view Holsteins RiversideThe
later.

sufficient
young plants are killed by frost 
In clover the hay crop removes the tares 
before seed is ripened, or if in pasture 

Hand picking of

125 head to select from. 35 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Bonchcur States
man, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4thJs Johanna ;
Brookbank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D- 
EDE, Oxford Centre, Ont Woodstock Station.

pt For sale : Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old. out of Record of Merit cows, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire's 
dam average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and 87 6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

IS: widow is ? 
woman I’ve been 
time.”

cat them.the stock

iU
K ■

If weedseed is tedious and expensive, 
seeds cannot be removed by fanning-mill 
it is better to procure other seed.
’ 2. To ensure a good catch of clover it 

to have a fairly rich soil 
Usually

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.
Bell—You dance the two-step divinely

Who taught you T
Nell—My two step-sisters.

is necessary
worked into a mellow seed-bed. 
best results are derived from thin sowing 
of the grain, and the use of a grain that 

that the young clover

FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHERES,Only Bull Calves Of the best performing strains.

GRAND NEWS GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.ripens early, so
have time to develop after the cropt

is harvested, before winter sets in.
3. Your grade Holstein calves could be 

sold with greatest profit as
If raised past the veal stage, 

aim should be to keep them grow- 
to do this it will

FOR WOMEN i®
BUSINESS HOLSTEINS !
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 60 to 85 lbs. a day, and 
from 35 to 47 lbs. a day for 2-yr - 
olds. There are 10 2-yr.-old heif
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number of 
heifer calves Bulls from l-yr.-old 
down. Priced right. Truthfully 
described. W. tligginson. Inkcrman Ont.

Holsteins & Yorkshires
veal or as R. Money. Brlckley, Ont.

baby-beef. All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices.

Mrs. E. P. Richards Tells How 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Her.

your 
ing.
found necessary to feed some

tieIn order
whole milk

A goodare young.while the calves 
plan is to give all whole milk for a few 

and then gradually introduce skim 
the whole milk until

M&pIC Glen For sale : Two bull calves born 
Mm CTFIMQ April 28th. One sired by Brightest
nVLaiEimS CanarN . dam of calf has 22%
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19.48-lb. 2-year-old A. R. O. test, sired by a bull 
with a 22%-lb. tested dam, with 93 lbs. milk I day. 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell, OnL

Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansAfter Suffering for Twenty eight Years 
From Rains and Weakness and Sleep- 
I ■ ssne ts Dodd's Kidney Pills the Only 

CZ Medicine She Wants.

days
milk and decrease

lbs.
Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

four weeks old. Athe calf is three or 
jelly made by boiling flax seed can be used 

advantage in the skim milk to take the 
During the early days

Cottle’s Cove, Notre Dame Day, Nfid., 
Grand news for suf- G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.to

Dec. 14.—(Special ) place of the fat. 
in the calf’s life, also, precautions should 
be taken to make ground grains part of 

A mixture of ground

is that being scatteredfering women 
broadcast by Mrs. FI izabeth V. Richards

she suffered JESTABLISHED 1865.

RAW
For years 

terrible weakness and those
of this place, 
from that

the daily ration, 
oats, corn 
A start can 
ful of meal 
has emptied it of milk.

meal is good, 
be made by throwing a hand 
into the pail when the calf

E. T. CARTER & CO.and flax-seed
women know.agonizing pains so many 

She has found relef in Dodd's Kidney 84 Front Street, East,
Pills and she wants all suffering women

TORONTO, CANADA.to know It.
twenty-eight years,’’ says Mrs.* ‘For

Richards, “I suffered from Rheumatism,
I got 

housework.

Write 
for our

FURS
LATEST PRICE LISTS

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.
Veterinary.

Kidney Trouble, and Neuralgia, 
so weak I oould not do my

out of the question except for 
My back

We Pay All Express Charges. 
Prompt Returns.

CONTINUOUS OESTRUM.Sleep was
a few minutes at a 
ached so I could not sleep.

of medicine and had come to the 
cure for me,

Cow has been in heat continuously for 
three and a half months, 
been showing oestrum for ten days, 
this contagious ?

I tried allIf Another has
kinds Is
conclusion there was

reading advertisements led
no F. L. STOCK FOR SALE AT A number of

Springburn Stock Farm Ayr‘;h'.r",h"lls(.WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 27“^ 

strain. 15 Oxford Down shearling and ram lambs. 
I'-wvs an> age. Prices reasonable H. J. WHITTE- 
KER & SONS, Williamsburg, Ont., Props.

UTILITY glenora of kelso =15798=
AYRSMIRES

me to( when
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
well and
Dodd s Kidney Pills are all the medicine

at head of herd. For sale : Females 
of all ages, and several young bulls, 

some out of 11.000 lb. cows. Come and see, or ad-
dress R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont. Railway
station, Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R. ).

AnimalsIt is not contagious.i I now sleep
that act in this way are railed nympho- 

The symptoms indicate disease
refreshed every morning.

II manies
of t lie ovaries, for which, nothing can be

I want. ”
The woman 

will never 
that make

It will be better to feed them CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.
offering young bulls and heifers true to 

tvpv and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam , also will spare a few older females
P D McArthur, North Georgetown P. O., Que.

11owick station, Que.

for the but oilers, as 
they will breed 
ceases after 
Medical treatment has no effect

who has healthy kidneys 
know the pains and weakness 

hardly worth living. 
Kidney Dills always make healthy

it is not probable 
In some cases o-strum 
animal has been broil.

AvrshirCS ^rom ù Prizewinning HerdI lave some nice bull and heifer 
calves for sale at reasonable pru 
el. .. w rife to

L umnlx-lltord So.

1 am now
life For particulars,t he VVM SILWARI K SON

Mcnle P 0 . Ont\1
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The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 

SoldOIL CAKE always a user, 
either fine or coarse 

Write :J. &J. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill St., MONTREAL, QUE.

We must sell at least 25 cows and : 
heifers at once in order to make | 
room for the increase of our large I 
herd. This is a chance of a lire- I 

The best way : arrange to come and f 
ndence. I

HOLSTEINS
look the herf over If you cannot we will do our best for you by correspo 
Also a few young bulls. 100 head to select from. Imported Pontiac Hermes, 
son of Hengerveld De Kol, world's greatest sire, head of herd. All leading 
breeds represented.

Putnam station, near Ingersoll. M. E. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.
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GOSSIP
fo-

John Gibson. who bred the not**'! I'niin- 
dian-0'vned horse, “The Eel,” has given 
the facts about the gray pacer, and has 
answered the somewhat disparaging state
ments made by ft Michigan man, who 
sought to throw cold water on the horse.

In the article written by the Michigan 
man, and which appeared in The Horse
man, signed by “ Mich.,” the writer states 
that John Gibson, some years ago, lived 
some miles west of Dundee, in Munroe 
County, and that he had a gray horse 
with a peculiarly wobbly gait, which got 
over the ground in pretty good shape, 
but was such a ludicrous spectacle that 
Gibson, who was something of a horse
man, failed to have much faith in his 
future as a colt, and sold him for about 
$50 to a man who seemed to want it. 
Less than a y bar ago the purchaser 
seemed to lose faith in the horse, and a 
Canadian who happened along offered him 
$150.
while the horse developed into a pretty 
fair pacer, and Canadian people thought 
him worth training, although on account 
of his wobbly gait they named him The 
Eel.
son, former owner, is now residing some
where in the northern part of the State. 
As to this, Mr. Gibson says :

“ The facts of my connection with The 
Eel are as follows : I bred the gray stal
lion now known all over the world as 
The Eel 2:02*. 
and while a weanling I drove Belle Bid- 
well, his dam, to Deerfield, and she 
showed so much action and speed that 
Joe Bragg, owner of Gambolier, sire of 
The Eel, became anxious to own her colt 
by Gambolier, especially as Belle Bidwell 
was then known as the dam of Henry C. 
Smith 2:10. 
sold the colt to Bragg for $90 and the 
service of Gambolier (the service that re
sulted in The Eel ) to Belle Bidwell and 
one other service to Belle Boyd, dam of 
Belle Bidwell.

•v/

fng liHT i
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call Eggs A-Plenty ■ /

s. / A

That’s what the poultry man gets who follows right 
ideas about feeding, and that’s w hat you should get. Just »
as well have eggs in winter as in summer—just as well have pBellra
them when they are high and when other folks don’t have them. 'nil]
A hen can be made to lay almost the year ’round. jA

What all hens need is Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, given (a little in' 
of it) in soft feed every day. Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a was formu- yj 
lated to provide hens in confinement with elements they need to make eggs, f 
It does this, not because of any food value in it, but because it makes more of 
your ration available. In other words, it makes your hens digest all that's possible 
for them to digest, and thus they have everything they need for growth and eggs.

■/ * »to
-f* . -

hi.

'"'Hiÿâtish

ter.

s# I\

DR. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

is wry different from so-called egg foods. It is not a stimulant; instead, it brings about a natural increase and consequently a Steady 
one. Increasing growth and egg production by increasing digestion is known as “The Dr. Hesa Idea.* Sound reason is hack of 
this idea, and leading poultry associations in United States and Canada endorse it. Besides tonic principles. Dr. Hess Poultry 
Pan-a-ce-a contains blood-building elements like iron and nitrates which eliminate poisonous matter. Give it as directed and you 
will be amazed at the wonderful increase of eggs. It also cures gapes, cholera, roup, etc. It helps old hens and all market birds 
to fat in a short time, and saves young chickens. A penny’s worth is enough for 30 fowls one day. Sold OB O written guarantee. 

1% lbs. 35c; 6 lbs. 85c;
12 lbs. $1.75 ; 25 lb. pell $3^0. Duty paid.

\-*rc+~ ■

mInThe deal was closed. Mean-

.

It has been learned that Mr. Gib-

mmê
Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.

n
5 ! Seed 2 reels for Dr. Hess 44-page Poultry Book, free.

Sid's
He was foaled in 1902,

bbe-
per

ung
tur-
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After some dickering, I

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCE
a ^ DEHORN YOUR CATTLE 
.8 HR W underfill how It Improve, them. 
«3 Heifers develop Into hotter mllken.
£a KM Steers fatten quicker.

► Ml KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
0^6*22 does It. Cuts clean—hurts little 

-doesnot bruise flesh or crush 
d/T W^boue. Write for free booklet.

The colt at that time Stoneycroft Ay rsh i res1
was as pretty as a picture, but was not 
even halter-hroken, but was a natural 
pacer, and as pure galled as any colt I 

After Bragg got him

is' %»-----
Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.

Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.

> ’a
even set eves on. 
he had him registered under the name of 
Silver Joe. flptplpAlong in the spring or late 
winter—anyway when the Wabash sale 
was on that year—Bragg attended the 
sale and became acquainted with Frank 
Entricken, of Tavistock, Canada, and per
suaded him to visit Deerfield to see Henry

Mr. Entricken

•UPJHSS&oolR.
Stoneycroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 119 Hobett at. Toronto

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPS Stonehouse Ayrshires. Stockwood Ayrshires ! AT FARNHAM FARM.
We have SO yearling ewe*, all bred to our im

ported ram. champion at Toronto Exhibition, 190$, 
which we will sell at especially reduced prices for 
the next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambe by imported 
sires. Terms reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL &
Arkell. C. P R.

i by 
ire’s 
in 7

36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of

booking orders for 
bull calves.

My Ayrshires are producers as 
well as show stock. For sale 
are females of all ages. Also 
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a 
high-class sire and show bull. 

Am now booking orders for bull calves. 
D. M. WATT. ST. LOUIS P. O. &. STA.. QUE.

IBC. Smith, then for sale.
at that time saw the gray colt, and was 
so impressed with his appearance that he 
passed Henry C. Smith by and returned 

Within a month he returned

IIS ÜI Am now

nt. SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO.
Guelph, G. T. R,to Canada, 

to Deerfield, accompanied by Dan Mc- 
and the colt, still only halter-

MECTOR GORDON. 
Howlck, Quebec.

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations

broken, was sold to Mr. Entricken, the
which could

ES, AVDQHIDFQ Bull and heiter calves from pro- 
" ■ 111% 1-0 during dams. Right good ones.HOWGLEN AYRSHIRES!

showing of the colt's dam, 
show a 2:30 trotting gait, and 
known to have roaded fourteen miles in

For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

Eustis, Quebec.
10. N. OYMENT.Hickory Hill Stock Farm.

Dundas Station and telegraph. ClappIftOfl, Ont
was

ALLAN P. BLUE,
having a lot to do with 

visit Mr.
57 minutes. American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live-stock organization in the world. Richard 
Gibson, President, Delaware. Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana.I AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES !At this same 

Mc E wen drove Henry C. Smith, then 
In 1907, when the colt Silver Joe 

he was taken

the sale.

On hand :ÉsmMmmms2:10.
Jwas but five years old, 

along with McEwen's string, part of the 
time in the Grand Circuit, and letters 

Entricken to me informed me
Shropshire and Cotswold Ewes

l “ ^7own Sn“LSphr£^on
and Buttar dams, and bred to a first-cass 
imp. ram ; also 20 extra good Cotswold 
ewes of first-class breeding. They must he 
sold to make room.

JOHN MILLER, Broufham, Ontario.
Claremont Stn., C.P.R.

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO. *5from Mr.
of the colt’s wonderful speed trial miles, 
at Rochester, N.Y., in 2.05*, and quar
ters better than a two-minute gait, 
is now turf history, the wonderful coup 
that McEwen carried to a successful issue 
last, winter on the ice track, when he 

slow class at Ot-

E VA or MEMEns
HOARD'S STATION. G. T. R. 1It

Brampton JerseysAurchlr» Cattle for Quick Sale Choice
»yi Dill! Tj bulls, heifers and cows, imported or 
Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices very low 
considering quality. Good teats. Heavy milkers 
For particulars write : WILLIAM THORN. Trout 
Run Stock Farm. I vned Mth. Ont.. Norfolk U 
JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel's John, a 75 
FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
bull ; also of Minette s Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette. Brampton Monarch (imported). Blue 
Blood, and Financial King Write for what 
want. H.S.Pipes & Son. Amherst. Nova Scotia

as#tot.
LTnbroken record of several years success at all 

leading Canadian exhibitions is unequalled by any 
other herd of any kind or breed of live stock on the 
American continent. When buying a family cow. a 
stock bull or a dairy herd, buy only the best. Our 
public record proves that we have them.

captured the $1,000 
tawa, Canada, anti a few days later the 
$1,000 free-for-all pace at the same place, 
beating a big field of horses in the sec- 

thein being so good a 
In the stake

EAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion.
Are of first-class type and quality.
Write for circular and prices.

J. E. D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE, ONTARIO.

s4 ond race, among 
pacer as Nervolo 2:04*. 
race he not only romped away 
offered money, but took into camp

that the speculators from the 
especially the Syracuse (N. Y.)

The

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont 111with the
1allI. SPRINGBANK OXFORDS flHg

HmYOUNG SHROPSHIRE EWESthe money 
States, ■
betting crowd, had with 
Canadian papers at the time stated that 
it took a Government mail pouch to hol<

bookies had 
Mc-

of Gambo- 
filly was 

owned

20 lambs from imp. stock ; both sexes. A choice 
bunch of shearlings, both sexes. Low prices in 
lots for quick sale.
WM. BARNET &. SON. Breeders and Importers, 
Fergus,C. P.R. and G.T.R. Living Springs Owl

Glad to receive communications.FOR SALE. Bred to one of our best rams.

MAPLE SHADE FARM.
Lonooistanck 'Phone.

John Dryden & Son, Brooklin, Ont.that theall the money 
turned over to Messrs. POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK-

SHIRES.—At right prices. 2 aged, 3 shearling 
2 ram lambs. Flock headers. Berkshire» all ages, 
both sexes. Ideal type. Correct description guar
anteed. 8. Lemon, Kettleby. Ont, P. O. and 
Sta.. al«o Aurora Sta. Long-distance ‘phone.

Entricken.

To the cover 
ft gray

Ewen & Co. 
lier, on Belle Boyd,

CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots
wold FlOCk of America, 1906- Flock 
headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 
ages. All of first-class quality, and 

prices reasonable. Write, or call on J. C. ROSS,

SHROPSHIRES STOCK
FARM!is nt present

which had nil kinds ol 
bad hands

made her hard

foaled, and 
Blissfield, Mich, 
speed, but getting into 
veloped pulling traits that 
to control.

Flock of the most approved type. We offer good 
animals at reasonable prices.

BOND HEAD. ONT.

^98 =

■ ad-
do- Maplehurst Herd of Tom worth Swine 

Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese. Pekin 
Ducks. S.-C. W. Leghorns.

Tam worths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don. 19056-7-8 ; winnings at World's Fair. St Louis, 
1904. sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Apply to :

DOUGLAS & SONS. MITCHELL, ONTARIO.

Box 61. Jarvis. OntW. D. MONKMAN.

;SiSf®

onlyshe is now
should.

As
io good yearling rams, including the first and third 

winners at London. Also some good breeding 
, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 

R0BT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

in some 
de

velop into a very fast trotter. She !"thf 
counterpart of The I*>1 in api>earance 
My mare. Belle Bidwell. r!‘1 v‘ 'n ,oa*

SOUTHDOWNS 
AND COLLIES.

it seems she». years old 
patient, intelligent trainer's hands, prize

ewes n 
. :

ic to 
and

DLong-Jutance Telephone.)ue.

■.-lAiflej*' - ü-v v,««« :

«L,
. J-xz

m
:,-

m

H D MPAh Fee<^ a strf‘r a heavy ration ; continue it any length of time, and you are likely to bring
II — Hr jj ^ ■lll.lv on anfioy mg and costly digestive disorders. Animal organs can’t stand this strain

1 ifcww w ■ wwsm. ■ 'nn wi^hout help, and Dr. Hess Stock Food i> the tonic to give it. It was 46The Dr. Hen
Idea” to provide a prescription acting directly upon stomach and intestines, giving strength and “tone” to the organ and thus main
taining appetite ami healthful assimilation of a large amount of food The profit saved by keeping stock in condition, free from 
disease, is another valuable feature of “The Dr. Hess Idea 99 Thousands of feeders testify that Dr. Hess Stock Food is the 
foundation of their success. It is sold under a written guarantee.

100 lbs- $7.00; 25 lb. pell $2.00. Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Duty paid.
Send S cents for Dr. Hess Stock book. Free.
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GOSSIPberkshires
SUNNYMOUNT

SBR1
Willowdalc Berkshires ! l»7o ,(Continued from l'iige^ Yorkshires 56»and qu«d'$

Pairs

Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre- 
semed. J J. WILSON, MILTON, ONT., P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

b> A\t,'lGreen Tell 2:20 (this season i.
that this stockity- ..

and 4 yearling 
good lot. Also younger
not akin. JOHN McLEOD,

Milton P O, Ont.

boars. and to just show
value, I have refused an

Up:
Pigs of the most approved type, of both sexes, all 

ages, for sale at all times. We have more imported 
animals in our herd 
than all other breed
ers in Canada com
bined. W e w o n 
more first prizes at 
the large shows this 
year than all other 
breeders combined. 
We won every first 
but one and all sil
ver medals and 
Bacon prizes at To
ronto and London, 

and at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prize hogs 
in the breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champions ana grand champions. Prices reasonable.

$(•,()(> for the foal, the money to be punt 
the foul is dropped and i- 

Anyone that
C.P.R- R G.T.R. as toon us 

alive
r- '

and able to stand.
The Eel pace will vouch to

o..,lne and Leicester sheep.
Duroc-Jcrsey SWine 25one*nd two shear

ewes, 3 shearling raros’^ ready to breed ;
lambs. Also sows .np'g-and sow ^

Ee‘:.Ï.KèSC-"‘W
IP- Ohio improved Chester whites —Larg-

v est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges prepaid. Pedigrees and sate de
livery guaranteed. E. D GEORGE Putnam, Ont.

has ever seen 
his smoothness of gait, and there is 

in the world
not
butexpert horseman

knows for a 
blv-gaited horse could never 

12 ()2{ record.

dead certainty that a woli- 
have raced

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
are the easily-fed. quick-maturing kind.

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.

to a

HOMESTEAD ABERDEEN \NGI S.

Homestead Stock Kami, the prop 

Isrhe. Sebringv ille 1’
FERGUS, ONTARIO TheD. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove, Ont JAMES WILSON & SONS, of Mr. Will.

Morrlston Tamworlhs, 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CHAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, OnC

Schaw Sta.. C. P. R-_________

breeder of Aberdeen-Angus cat 

the County of Perth.

north-west of6
<>., Ont., 

tie, is situated ingrove berkshires.PINEMAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of F*« 

Stock, all ages, lor sale, 
in dam. Guaranteed as

miles

ft and one-half

Sebringv,lie Station, G T K ;
A choice lot of boars fit for service. — 
A few sows bred and ready to breed. 
Young pigs of both sexes and all 
ages. We have one t 
the most approved. . ^
purchaser’s approval. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. H. S. McDIARMED, pxT
Fingal P.O., Ont. Sheddcn Sta.

five miles 

This herd.breeding. 
Some im Stratford.north-west ofatype, and that 

We sell on them ELMFIELD 50 young pigs for sale, both
YORKSHIRES sc,es Ÿoung sows bred to ,ev

reprcwUw brownridge

Milton. C. P H. Ashgrov,. Ont.
Georgetown, V. l *

a:>founded fifteen years ago, is
foundation females were 

known
ported boar, also sows to Cana

dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October. 
6. B. Muroa. Ayr, Ont. Ayr. C.P R ; Paris.G.T.R.

The
Favorite, of the well -

strong.
IT

Art Gown
Favorite strain, and her daughter, f avor- 
ite of Willow Grove, dam and sister of 

of first prize atErnlyn Favorite, winner 
the World's Fair at Chicago.I Give My Electric Belt Free Since then

t he herd w eretoadditional purchases 
Ladysmith Lass, a 

Witch of 
Crofton.

Heather Bloom cow.
bred by FordMote (imp).

She belongs to the fashionable 
Thus on blood linesMayflower strain.

herd represents the Favorite. May 

flower and Heather Bloom strains.
the herd were Lord

Wear itTake my Electric Belt for what it will do for you.
resting after your work. them while you sleep at night or while you are 

You will find it a vitalizer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuvenntor 
Use it for any ailment which drugs have

The

stock bulls in use ouof waning vitality.
failed to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that I can cure weak men ; that 1 can pump 
into worn-out bodies ; that 1 can cure your pains and aches, 
limber up your joints, and make you feel as frisky and vigorous 
as you ever did in your life. That’s claiming a good deal, hut 
have got a good remedy, and know it well enough to take al 
the risk if you will pay me when you are cured.

* No man loses on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don t 
have to pay for it until you get it. When you are ready to su) 
you arc a big, husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood, thn 
you haven’t got an ache or pain in your whole body, and that y <>u 
feel better than you ever did in your life, 1 get paid. If you ran i 
say it after using my belt for three months, then give me ba< niy 
old belt and 1 won’t ask a cent All 1 ask is security while you use it.

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn t cuie, an 
didn’t see why, as I had cured hundreds like it. Anyway, my pa 
tient returned the belt and said I hadn’t 'lone him any g°0< '
said he thought T had treated him honestly, and wanted to pay 
me the cost of the belt, because it couldn’t be used again. 1 ’ 
fused, and told him that 1 had made a contract to cine him "i 
get nothing, and 1 wouldn’t take a dollar I hadn t carnet .

Grove; following him 

Gordon of Tweedhill 32188.
/ Forest of Willow

Hisnew life
and the sire of the two-year- 

Noble of W Blow
successor
olds in the herd was

The present stock hull and sireG rove.
of all the youngsters from one year 
is Klondvke 10th 97x'>17, by Imp. K b>n- 

dyke; dam Maple Hank Newtons 
Ische thinks lie has cows in his herd ’ hat 
for milk yield and insistence of milking 
will stand comparison with anything in

is Homestead May

El’1;
Mr

B Canada among the beef breeds.

several in t he herd
This cow has now been 2D2nd 79513.

months in milk, although freshening 
the interval, and for a goodly share of 

that time has given from 4(1 to 45 lbs.
one essentially

in

The herd is
breed—low down.typical of the 

fleshed,

thick-Si straight-lined, and good doers.

ii Anything in the herd is for sale, at very 
easy prices, including five two-year-old 
heifers, ten heifers from 10 to 10 months 

three bulls from 0 to 1R months 
of both saxes

;

READ THE PROOF of age,
of age, and younger ones 
The farm 

w j t h long-distance Hell ’ phone

Nothing Short of Miracles are toeing 

Performed Fve*»y Day:
is connected at Sebri ngv iilelllfnnil

Lock Box 19, Bobcaygeon, Ont., 
June 13, 1908.Dr. McLaughlin Otter Lake, Que., Oct. 27, ud.

Dear Sir,—Words would fail to tell you the good 
that your Belt has done for me. At the time 1 got it, 
I had been an invalid for nearly two years. Some of 
the ailments 1 had for over 20 years. Well, Doctor, l 

God bless you—and thank God that ever 
such a thing was discovered by the art of man 
Rheumatic pains prevented me from sleeping or walking. 
One night, when suffering greatly and could not sleep, 1 
placed it around my leg, and after six hours sleep, 
awoke as free from pain as when 10 years old 
next night I applied it to the other leg with the same 
result, and have not had any pains since. It has done 
its work, and I would not sell it or exchange it for 
any other Belt. 1 expect that through my recommenda
tion you wili sell not less than a dozen Belts, as a 
great ' manv came to me to find out the results in my 
case, and found me walking and working, the same as 
30 vears ago. 1 told them that it was Dr. Mi Laugh 
Jin’s Belt that had done it nil. Now, sir, you can u e 
iv name in any way, as 1 am prepared to vouch what 
‘say is true. Hoping the Lord will bless you, and 

that you will be ever successful m your business.
From your friend.

Dr. McLaughlin HuitI cannot speak too highly of your
as it has none whatever 

sleep well, though
name if you

EXPRESSIONCRN l 1TIOLOGIVA LDear Sir
I cannot speak of its faults,
Mv appetite is good, and I

henvv sleeper. You can use my .
choose, and any recommendation or any and e'er-v’ 
nnal it v vour Belt possesses that you wish to publish 
i'n mv case. I am ready to back it up for you as

and I hope others who are sufferers 
fair trial and be convinced. 

Respectfully yours, ^
W A GRAHAM

In the 
sometimes

surprising that 

vernacular should 
little too much for the English- 

A case in point was that of a

it is not at all 
American 
prove a

often says

I man.
visitor from London who came to New 
York last summer and was taken by his

1 it is all true 
just give it athe

of the league baseball 
The game

host to see one
at the Polo Grounds.South Bay, Ont., Aug. 13, 08. games

had progressed as far as the third inning 
w ithout anything in particular happening, 
when suddenly one of the Giants pounded 
out a three-bagger that set everybody

Dr McLaughlin ; ...
ISir - One venr ago last February 1 was taken 

with Nervous Exhaustion (the Doctors pronounced t h 
I suffered all the tortures of that disease «as all run 
down so weak 1 could hardly do anything at all.
Since I began to use vour Belt there has been a 
marked improvement in my condition m the dillerent 

men. nine.! I have slept good every night since 
Belt, which is one ol I he greatest bless- 

groat deal more ambition . 
° mountain, now it seems 

vim ; memory

howling with joy.
" That was a bird!” ejaculated the Eng- 

after the excitement hadlishman s host
wearing your

of mankind.
used to seem such a 
a pleasure : more strength and

digestion better ; constipation about gone u In. h 
bothered with a great deal ; head feels betur, 

fee! far better in every nux
Yours truly.

JAMES WAY
subsided.

A moment later a foul tip sent the ball 
flying back into the grand-stand.

And what do you call that?” queried 

the Englishman.
"That is a foul,” said his host
"Ah.” returned the 

fowl, eh 7

have aOct. 5, 08.
I feel like a

Apple Hill, mgs 
w ork

Dr. McLaughlin
Dear Sir.—Since 1 last wrote > you 

new man 1 now eat meat, which 1 have not for three 
vears and 1 can work all the time, and do hard work 
too 1 thank you a thousand times for having ivixei 
tised your Belt in the papers, and I shall recommend it 
to all the people « ho have the same sickness as 1 had 

Yours very truly,

«
nelson rose Englishman, 

Well, it semis to me that the
MILES AMELOTTE.

that you arc twice the man you have
* gland Dene 

ring.

t hesc men do
not hing imt il > ou experience t h* 

if \ (Mi s in useless
Now, what would you give to be aide to say as

You can do so, and it will cost you
language of baseball is most extraordi- 

A fowl is a bird and a bird is abeen before ? - , ... •
I have cured thousands of men who have squandered the sa\nm

bed; you led _ 
>ld - st \ l

dortever 
fit s. fowl, and yet you use those terms to de-

M\ ISolt is easy to list-; put it on when you go to 
the glowing boat front it (no sting or burn, as in I hr 
bolts) and you fool tin' nerves tingle with t bo now lib- 'lowing in' 

You got up in thn morning fooling like a two-year■-old 
Wherever you are, I think I can give you the name 

in vour town that I hove cured. dust send me your address and 
lot me try This is mv twenty-fourth year in the business ol pump 
ing new vim into worn-out humanity , and I've got cures m nearly

scribe two plays that seem to me to oc 
diametrically opposed to each other, 

you call that logical'”
“Yes. "said the American.

D.

DR. M. S. MclAUGHUNthem. "Ornithoof a man
logical. ' ’

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Two v illage wort hies were discussing a 

mooted point in grammar as to whether 

a lien “sits” 
to her nest.

. town on the map.
will come and see me I'll explain 11 to you

book full of tin- things a man hints 
Free if you send this ad 
Wednesday and Saturday to

1 ‘U'aso solid mo your book, freeevery If you
mots'’ « hen she takesIf YOU

t call, let me send you my Namecan
inspiring to strength and courage. 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p m.

Consultation Free.

s a heap more im- 

mtermpted a bystanding farm- 
when she

\<h!iv
9 p.m.■ he! her she 1 la Y^
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